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Bonar Law Says the Government Is Willing to
Consider the Question of
Its Cancellation
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The New Progressive Bloc

TRACE OF TWO!

dSINCE

Is

Satisfied With Turkey;
Warns Against Trusting
the Allied Nations
Lausanne, Dec. 9. Proof that
bolshevik Russia is highly dissatisbecause Ismet
fied with Turkey
Pasha has abandoned the Russians
on tho question of the Dardanelles
was found today when M.
the soviet war minister, Issued an urgent invitation to the
Turkish journalists, and hi the
course of a long speech warned
them of the dangers of placing
their trust in the allied nations. to
M. Tchitcherln did not want
say anvthlng in the way of criticism of the Turkish plenipotentiaries but thought the Turkish peo-plat home should know of the
lie
trend of things at Lausanne,
had 'a distinct impression, hQ said,
the
and
war
between
Turkey
that
powers was still going on. Usually
wars were fought on tho battlefield, but at Lausanne tho war was'
being waged around the . green
table and tho goal was to separate
Turkey from Kussia. Afterwards
the great powers would defeat
Turkey and Russia separately.
Franco Abandons Turkey
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Plant Manager Howe stated ho thP Cnited States for "tho recovery" should bo in view of each other, ' prominently identified with irriga- the judges of election in every pre"Tho g'Vernment created 'state court,
of
cinct in tlie county "did wilfully,
economic world Mr. Newton said.
EXPLOSION KILLS SIX
tion, horticulture, mining and other
of the lead Mr. White appeared at tlie court did not believe much damage had werethe unhealthy
trusts' to take
of New maliciously, knowingly, unlawfully,
New York, Dec.
really in earnest, the new law
it.
been done, although he was as yet
men ing industries charge
Six
as to tho legality of a jihases of tlie development P.orn
Question
n the hope of rais with his attorney.
in corruptiv and fraudulently, count,
would have presented an entirely radio ceremony was brought up Mfxco and the southwest.
In dismissing tho case Judge unable to say positively.
were injured, two probably fatally
ing the efficiency of tho workers,
the tally and return." votes for Beolex
Harris declared the rumors arising
when the boilers in the steamship he
The city's giant well is of tlie different appearance.
by the proposal to havo a San Flushing, he was u member offrom
"The trusts rapidly from
continuod.
for sheriff. It i3 further charged
case."
"in. any
adds the Zeitung.
the state's refusal to bring dug type, with nu elevator operFritzoe, in dry dock in Brooklyn, are losing money and a situation is
clergyman broadcast the New York stato assembly
"it Is n very sharp, yet unfortu- Francisco
the case to trial had done White ating down a broad shaft to a
blew up this afternoon.
to contracting parties in the 1S71 to 1875, "father of the consti- that tho judges of election showed
ritual
in
is
disaster
where
approaching
an
and the judge flayed
room at the '.'a foot depth nately double edged weapon whose Grand Central palace in New York tutional amendments" of 1S74. "corruption, fraud, coercion and
evitable. A swarm of middle men the injustice,
of Governor where the pumps tire located near point must ultimately be directed City. The bride and groom were member of the New York senate. dishonesty" In their tallying of tho
has arisen( operating between the Henryadministration
J. Allen for the way in the water level. It is probable that against their own people."
to broadcast their responses in re- 1870-7delegate to tho republican election, on the ground that baltrusts and charging commissions of which the
national conventions of ISC'? and lots which the judges counted unj.
case had been handled. In the process of
turn.
the
sand
SO
cent.
30
to
pumping
from
per
1176 and was a member of the leg- certified as conveying the inter.-"This case was commenced ma- base below the concrete room has MORE THAN 6 MILLION
"The government now is seeking
islative council of New Mexico in tion of tho voter, were Illegal, and
or recklessly, without in- bee.n removed.
DEMONSTRATION
PLAN
to take the last step of tho evolu- liciously
r
Ho served as president of iho suit seeks a court review oi
1909.
A YEAR IS THE COST
vestigation of the facts to ascertain
FORECAST
industrial life. It pro- whether
commercial the election returns in every prethe prosecution was justiIN MADRID SUNDAY tha
Denver, lioc. it. New Mexico: tion of totheinvite
to
foreign capital
OF RUNNING HARVARD
MORE THAN 7,000,000
fied," the judge said.
congress, international mining con- cinct in the county, together with
Sunday, fair, warmer north and posed
governin
invest
the
industries,
was vice president of the an Inspection of the ballots.
west portions.
White, in a statement after the
Monday, unsettled,
Madrid, Dee. 9. Tho demon- gress,
Mr. Beals has received his cerand hearing, declared he had been "ku
RUSSIANS MUST HAVE
national
rain or snow and colder north por- ment to name three directors
Irrigation congress, and
9.
Dec.
Mass.,
It
Cambridge,
In
organized for Sunday
was connected
'th i.iany other in- tificate of election from the countion. Monday, unsettled, rain or the secretariat, capital to name kluxed," and "by a court that did
costs moro than $0,000,000 a year stration
WINTER
THIS
to
of
streets
Madrid
RELIEF
tho
demand
three directors and the manage not have the cuts to mill out their
ty commissioners and in the ori'.i
snow and colder north portion.
to run Harvard universit-- .
The tho accusation of those persons re- dustrial and development organiserved nary course of events should take
ment, and the government to name shirt tails and gh-- a ku klux pa
zations
state
and
national;
Arizona:
statement
annual
of
the
Sunday ' and Monday, tho
treasurer,
New York, Dec. 9. More than Charles Francis Adams, made pub- sponsible for the Moroccan disas- as president of and on the govern- offico January 1. As court does
seventh director in case of dis rade."
unsettled, probably snow north,
has taken immense
proporit b
7,000,000 P.usslans must b given lic today, shows that tho total ex ter
rain south portion Sunday night or putes.
ing boards of numerous state insti- not convene uutil February,action
tions.
"When they learn that foreign OMAHA GIRL SHOT BY
was president of the New not likely that any further
Monday. Warmer Sunday, colder
relief this winter, Col. William N. penditure reached tho turn of
no- tutions,
hundred
have
associations
One
time.
be
until
that
will
In
taken
Historical society, and a
under the
capital will
Monday.
chief representative in G,(4.),0d, involving an operating tified the Ateneo, which organized Mexico
Haskell,
MAN Russia of the American
UNIDENTIFIED
relief ad- deficit of $77,536.6:1, for the year the demonstration, of their inten- member of the Order of the Cinidej of mixed companies, then and
Descendants MAN SENTENCED TO
not until then will Lenlne and his
cinnati,
LOCAL REPORT
Mayflower
on
30.
his ending Juno
The deficit, how- tion to participate.
ministration, declared today
and other patriotic societies.
associates surrender the last vesConditions for the twenty-fou- r
Omaha. Neb.. Dee. S. Miss Al arrival ' on tho steamship Bcren-gari- ever, was much smaller than that
received
Tho
soldiers
orders
havo
SHOVEL SNOW UNTIL
Governor Prince, senior lay dephours ended at 6 p, m. yesterday, tige of their communist principles ice Ithlneland, 24, was shot and alOf this number, ho said. of the preceding year, when the to rrmuln in their barracks while
of the Kpiscopat church, for
recorded by the university:
and go back to a capitalistic basis." most instantly killed by an uniden. th American relief workers will university ran behind over $338,-00- officers
have been instructed not uty
CHINO0KWIND BLOWS
took a prominent part in the
46
Highest temperature
tified man about 3 o'clock, this care for 4,000,000; the others will
to approach the route of the dem- years
of
was
work
that
and
Lowest
organization
20
govreceive
soviet
from
FIVE PEKSOXS KILLED
the
relief
morning. The' assailant Is said to
onstration under secre penalty.
Centralia, Wash.. Dec. 9- .- i'oil
president of a number of its socie21
Rango
Oklahoma City. Dkla., Doc. 9.
have broken into her apartment. ernment.
NEGRO IS LYNCHED
histies. He was author of
Wood,
arrested by police for
Mean . .4
85 Five persons were killed, three of The murderer was said to be de
Morrilton, Ark., Dec. 9. Less
CARDINAL DIES
torical works dealing with early drunkenness, has been sentenced in
67 them children, and five others in scribed as short, dark and aprar- Humidity nt 6 a. ni
IJATOIt
MONSTER
IXCf
Bhot
9
Smith,
who
the
negro
and
probSantiago, Spain, Dev.
(by
days in both cast and southwest police court here "to shovel snow
88 jured when a motor car ran off a ently of Italian descent, escaped in
Humidity at 6 p. m
Cleburne, Texas, Dec. 9. An In- ably fatally wounded
Sher- Associated Press. Cardinal Martin and a leader in
tho republican until the Chinook winds b.ow."
0 culvert and
Precipitation ,
fell into a ditch of an automobile.
The family In an cubator capable of "latching four iff Gran Parish, when Deputy
archhe
do
de
la
Herrera
y
"I don't know what a chinoolc
attemptInglesia.
s
Wind velocity
party in New Mexico. Mrs. Prlnc
, ,
water five miles south of Okla- adjoining apartment heurd the thousand eggs at ri time is being ed to arrest the negro this after- bishop of Compostella for 33 years is
f
in Santa Fe. Announcement ot wind is, but it can't folor too soon
South homa City on the Norman road to girl's screams and saw the murder- installed here by T. W. Jarrell and noon, was iaken
pirection of wind
S7
was
from
He
died
of,
thm
years
jail and
the funeral services will be made for tiie," Wood luforme-today.
Character of day
Clear night
er dash down tho stairs.
John II. Dailey,
lynched here tonight.
age.
later, it was said.
Judge,
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City, Mich.. Doc. 9. ArH. Mendell,
raignment of Harold
4i. charged with the- slaying of Ills
closest friend, Rollin Morgan, ".",
whoso liiulv was recovered from the
KuwlifiwJin river August 0, Inst,
was postponed late today until
Jlondav. Momlell is being held incommunicado at the county jail.
to investigate
An admonition
Morgan's death, received at the
office from an unidentified woman, led to the charge
Mcndoll, according to Sheriff Theodore Trmicll.
The sheriff paid the woman called while he was absent nnd told
Mrs. Trudell, Morgan's death might
not have been ncolarr.lai.
MorRitn's body was disinterred.
T'hysicians said ho had not been
frowned, but that a Mow on the
temple had rendered Morgan
and that ho had died
from suffocation.
That Mendell was in love with
Morgan's wile, is an anKle of the
case the prosecutor's office is
it was announced. The
Morgan and Mendell families arc
said to have been much together.
Mrs. Morgan left here shortly after
her huwhand'B funeral and ig said
10 have joined her parents in Albuquerque, N. M.
Morsan wos father of three children, the eldest seven years old.

P.

Dec.

Doming, N. M.,
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Men-doll-

C

ismet"abandons

Ho

!

was any sacrifice for a tot to give
up the pennies that would have
purchased many all day suckers or
ice cream cones? Yet this youngster gave it up gladly that some
kiddie whom Santa Claus is likely
to miss might nave a real Christ- mas.
Have you sent in your contribu
tion? If not, do so at once.
Following is tho list today:
Previous subscriptions
.$19.50
Sale of poultry by Mrs.
13.50
Ifainm
.IS
Unknown Child
1.00
J. (i. Utickott
Emnloyes First National
.

I'ank

O

PROHIBITION AGENT
KILLED IN KENTUCKY
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 9. It Is reStates
ported hero that United
Commissioner

nc-f-

vhinrton.

The church was filled to capacity at noon for the wedding.
Trobably the only feasible way
of stabilizing the mark would be
to start the furnace fire with about
Ohio State
50 per cent of them

Journal.
MEN,

WHEN

IN

CHICAGO

Cume und See for Yourself,

,

The Dr. koreni
Electro Body Duttery
la the greatett Inven-tl- it
fur weakness
the
and "debility
world

everno
hue
No

known.
druse,
medicines, no diet-Infno unusual de.
mantis of any lort,
mat ceaae all dlsalpa.
I lluu and toll Inven- '
tou will do the work
It eends a it ream "t
vital life Into J'nur
organs and
'blood
during the
time yuu are asleep.
For the treatment of rheumatism, weak
back, nervousneet, stomach, liver and
kidney disorders, Is la Incomparable. Dr.
l.orenz's Dry Cell BtoraBe Kattery la a
hlBli-grad- e
battery, requires no charging
with vlnesar or aclda,. ia S00 per ctnt
taeler applied, glvoa 4'JO per cent greator
ervtc and Is sold at a low price wltirout
added cot for fancy books.
nd
A booklet with full particulars
lactory prices by mall FREE scaled.

,nvn,

j.

A. Lorenz Electric Works

(210 Lincoln Arenac.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Sort of Gifts the Men Like
Helpful Suggestions From MandelPs on
Things to Buy for "Him."
Bath Robes
Dressing Gowns
Smoking Jackets
Wool Hose
Silk Hose
Gloves
Silk Shirts
Sport Coats
Fashion Park Suits
and Overcoats
Velour Hats

Derby Hats

Soft Hats

Neckwear
Mufflers
Kerchiefs
Fur Caps

Golf Bags
Canes

Umbrellas
Mackinaws
Wool Vests

Sweaters
Collar Bags
Garters
Full Dress Suits
Full Dress Vests
Tuxedo Suits
CuYf Buttons

Suit Cases

Traveling Bags

You'll not find better Christmas stocks and values

H.

Wood

Gifts That
Combine
i

Beauty and
Utility

a

This is a jenr of useful
Rifts.
Strong
Brothers
two
large
floors
of rurnltnre
and ttotise furnishings
present a fairyland of
.useful-beautif-

11

Iffro

nrrt

but

tlft.

a few

scleelcd

nt

i(5ate Leg Desks
Mahogany Fireside Rockers
Rugs
Metal Waste Baskets.
Bath room Mirrors
Velocipedes
Toy Wagons
Toy wheelbarrows
Doll Buggies
Doll

Push Carts

Chairs

'

116 West Central

:
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ACID STOMACH !!
EALS SOUR

FORI

GAS, GAS

I

Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets
Indigestion Gone!

The Baldwin

nianuaio

IS AN WEAL GIFT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

Instant stomach relief! HarmThe moment "Papo's
reaches the Btomach oil

less!

distress from acid stomach or ludigestion ends. Immediate relief
from flatulence, gases, heartburn,
palpitation, fullness or stomach
pressure.
Correct your digestion for a few
cents.
Millions keep it handy.
Druggists recommend it. Adv.
-'

r Wind Shield
i.

that lias captured every prize at every
It is the Player-Pian- o
exposition for tho last fifteen years. Baldwin
feature, enables
Our patented accent block, a distinct
von to exnress musio at will with the slightest touch of tho
as the pianist expresses music at will with his
pedal, Just
hands. '
Come In and Let U Give You a Demonstration.
Easy Payments Can Be Arranged.

Reidling Music Co.
l'houe

Glass-Lumb-

301 West Central Avenue.

87

er

RAMlKIIHtK LUMIIKK t'l
41 huulb I'iril Strret
I'bnn 402
O.

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
Make Me an Offer
ON STOCK OV

And WcssrnKer Service.
Messages- - Packages- - Baggage.

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car

C. H. CARNES

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

City Electric Co.

(New Mexico Corporation)

City Electric Co.
(Arizona
ISOX

R""

Corporutiou)
Address
JOURNAL

11--

SPECIALIST IN Oi'llAB
RKTOACTION
10? 6. f'onrth
Phone 1057--

J,
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ecommenas our
CHRISTIV1AS SAVINGS CLUB
OPENS MONDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1922

Daddv Thrift

Susie Thrift

Will join the
$5.00 CLASS

Will join the
50c CLASS

and' get

and get

$250.00

$25.00

Mother Thrift

Nick Thrift

Will join the
$2.00 CLASS

Will join the
25c CLASS

and get

and get

$100.00

$12.50

Guy Thrift

- Will

Tables
Wicker fern Boxes
Wicker bird cages
Leather Easy

--

zollern all hitched ud and no dace
to go. Brooklyn Eagle.

Wise

Toy Ai tojiiobiles
Ivory Breakfast
Sets
Ivory Gate-Le- g

join the

.

Babv Thrift

$1.00 CLASS

Will join the
25c CLASS

and get

and get

$50.00

$12.50

'

Jardinieres

Baby Swings
Baby Walkers
Console Sets
Children's Rockers!
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Boudoir Lamps
Etc., etc., etc.

Strong Bros.
Furniture

fvl Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIBRS

ft,

n
'

-

t

at

n
mm
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n n n n nn i

for men anywhere.

Phone 153
Want Ads Bring Quick Results1

Knife and Cham Sett
Madras Shirts
Belt Buckles

W.

a

then presented the pastor withj

a fine suit of clothes, the gift of
V.
C.
Mrs.
his congregation.
Sliamblin gave a short talk euloand
pre
gizing the pastor's wife,
sented her with a wrist watch up
the gift of the congregation in appreciation of her work.
In the evening Mr. Kilts' subject
was "The 1C K. K. vs. the K. C
The Tucumcari News describes the
services as follows:
I start my sermon,
"He said:
this evening with fear find trem
bling. I do not tremblu because
I am afraid just at this point the
audience got its thrill when Pine
riiasked and robed figures with the
insignia of tho Ku Klux Klrtn
marched down tho aisle. The leader in passing the pulpit laid a
sack containing money and the
ghostly parade filed out of the
building. The services were then
continued.
"Mr. Ellis stated it was not his
purpose to crush out any religion
the Catholics have the right to
their belief and that ho would
shoulder a guii to fight for their
freedom as quick as any other. He
staled that he stood for freedom
and religious thought.
"lie defended the right of the
Klan to work under cover because
the people they were after were
working under cover, chiefly the
bootlegger. He scored the patron
of a bootlegger as also working under cover and said not one of them
were willing to bo uncovered.
"He read the principles i'orj
which the Klan stood and com par-- 1
ed them with an alleged excerpt
from the oath of the K. c. tauen
from the Congressional Record.
"Prior to his sermon Mr. Ellis
cave some Interesting statistics on
his five years work in the church
as follows:
"Five years ago the Sunday
school had nn enrollment of 123;
it is now more than "00. During
the five years there has been 415
members added to the church. Tn
this period the pastor married 13"
couples and conducted 94 funerals

Mount Sterling, Ky has asked the
war department to make troops at
Fort Thomas, Ky., available if
needed to aid in recovering the
body of Prohibiten Agent Duff,
who was slain by Menifee county
moonshiners, who are holding the
body and are barricaded in cabins
against capture.

suggestions
random:

Here's the

1.00
1.00

the inquest held this 9 day of December, 1 922, on the body of Felipe
Barela minor, found in precent No.
5 of th,. County of Bernalillo, New
Mexico find that tho deceased came
to his death by reason of a wond
from a rifle No 22 discharged by
acident in the hands of monor Jose
Igniulo Salazar who with Felipe
were
Arenalles another minor,
playing with the deceased
being
the opinion of the Jury that the
said death was nil acident."
I'dUCA-irSANCHEZ.
Justice or tho Peace, Precinct No. E.
AMBfCOSlO SANCHEZ.
ORECKNCIO A R AGON.
f'T.ARA Alt AGON.
JESUS ; '. SANCHEZ.
JUAN V1G1U
KUA8 M. VIGIL.

j

BUY MEN'S GIFTS
AT A MAN'S STORE

5,1.00

Mrs. J. li. Kobinson
Herbert Bowdick

Men-dell-

Bath, Me., Dec. 9. t'nited States
Senator Walter K. Edge of New
Miss
Jersey and his bride, formerly
Camilla Scwa.ll. daughter of Harold
M. Bewail of this city, left late today for Canada on their honeymoon. Their plans, eo far as was
known here tonight provided for
spending a few days In Quebec
sailing from New York rest
stay
Saturday for England. Their
in Europe, it was said, would be
over the Christmas holidays, but
the length of the tour would
upon the course of events at

PjpHER

Ucv. G.

smm

If

The former kaiser's second abdication occurred when ho got
married the other day. Milwaukee Journal.

Tucumcari, N. M., Dee. 9. The
13. Ellis,
pastor of the
Jiaptist church here, recently celebrated the fifth anniversary of his
R. C. Morris gave B
pastorate.
brief address in which he said that
the congregation appreciates the
work that Kev. Mr. kills has done
for the upbuilding of the church.

runners transporting "l nristmas
0
liquor estimated to bo worth ?16,-00wero captured by customs officers under Mounted Inspector W.
h. liymau 12 miles east of has.

one-eigh-

EDGE AND HIS BRIDE
EN ROUTE TO CANADA
ON THEIR HONEYMOON

IVIAbStil,

Minister Says
Tucumcari
the Foes the Organization
Meets Work in Secret;
Reads Alleged K. C. Oath

United, N. M., early Wednesday.
Two
Five men wero arrested.
touring cars and a truck were seiztruck
and
the
ed. One automobile
were loaded with 80 cases of choice
liquors, ranging in variety from
French "J'urfait Armour," imported champagne und fancy cordials
The liquor
to Chihuahua beer.
luden machines were being convoyed eastward across a country
road by a. Packard car driven by
Angel Figucroa, ucorditig to arresting officers.
The men arrested were Angel
Francisco
Figucroa.
Figueroa.
The Christmas spirit of sacriCiro Gonzules, (luillermo I.oya and
Tnmnn ltamlre. They will be ar ficing to make others happy has
of
violating
raJmied on charges
reached to the children. Yesterday
the tariff of HC2, which clntse; the Journal received through the
merchandise.
dutiable
as
mail the contribution cf an Unliquor
itiir!rri. ltnriler Seizure
known Child to the Elks CommunArcordlmr to customs officials ity Christmas tree fund.
Is the largest in the
tli,, snixni-It was just such a letter as Santa
history of the enforcement of liq Claus receives by the hundreds of
lruvs in tlin border region.
a few scrawls, a row
confiscated thousands
automobiles
The
of
like lovers sometimes
0,000, according use ciphers
valued at
to
kisses, the figures
Besides a Facltard "1, 2, 3,designate
to estimates.
4, C, 6, 7, 8," a few marks
a
touring car, a Cadillac car and
from
a
green crayon and not a
Dodge truck were taken.
sign of a name.
Only Outs Man Armed
The contents w'as IS cents. Do
Only ono of the men was armed,
Entire blame for thG tragio endthe you remember how much fun you
according to officers who made'driving of the "friendships" of two
could
have had with 18 cents, what
married
couples including the arrests. Francisco Figueroa,
a revolver, a fortune It seemed, when wou
death of one husband and. the ar- er of the truck, curried
were a kiddie'.' Do you think it
rest of the second on a charge of bnt did not attempt to use It, they
at tin
slaving the first was placed batur-dny
Contents of the Cadlllao car was a
door of "the other woman'
great mistake to put trust in
bv Mrs. It. If. Morgan, 1S04 wero listed us follows:Brook whisky. the European
powers.
379 quarts Cedar
Kast Central avenue, widow of the
The
withdrew
correspondents
10 quarts Chartreuse.
drowned Hay City man.
sent
and
long dispatches to their
1
quarts French rum.
Mrs. Moi'Kan refused to believe
in
newspapers
ConHtantinopIo, An22 pints cognac.
Howard C. Mendell, arrested
that
gora and elsewhere. Some of them
24 quarts Gordon gin.
.
in Tinv f'itv on charges
i.,
appeared deeply distressed, as they
47 pints J.
l'epper whisky.
of the Playing of Kollin Morgan
said they did not want to embar48 pints Cedar Urook whisky.
last August, was in any way impii-cate- d
rass their delegates.
Inventoried
IjOuiI
Truck.
death
"accidental"
with the
There are indications that the
Truck contained:
The
Dodge
was
she
said
She
husband.
her
are inclined to believe
of
pint bottles of bolshevik!
170
husband
her
that
convinced
some of the members of the
that
firmly
unlabeled whisky.
Turkish
met his death by accident.
aro dissatisfied
delegation
Crook
whisky.
211 pints Cedar
that Mendell
admitted
with Ismet Pasha's conciliatory
She
223 pints crenio de mcnthe.
and
of
lot
awful
her,"
on
on
the
straiu problems and
policy
"thought
Seven pints cremo de vanilla.,
that the Russians wer9 trying to
that she had acted os a uympa-thizOno quart, crenio de cocoa.
this
upon
macca.
for lilm daring many family
sentiment to their
play
cremo
de
Two pints
own advantage.
quarrels, and that tohe "always
One pint "I'arfait Armour."
Beher.'
troubles
his
brought
&76 quarts Cedar 3rook whisky.
cause of that, Mrs. Morgan said.
2fl quarts liquor Doni.
BOY CONFESSES
Mrs. Mendell became extremely
6 pints Gordon gin.
3,1 quarts cognac.
jealous.
HE SHOT LITTLE
"That woman Is at the bottom
Two pints unlabeled whisky.
Mrs.
Morgan
whole
thing,"
of the
FELIPE BARELA!
One quart alcohol.
S3 pints champagne.
nsserted, ".She hates me far more
or
anyContinued from Tage One.
Than she loves her hvsband
One quart Manhattan cocktail.
She's been
One quart Yellowstone whisky.
body else but herself. arrest
his
of the case. She told
mother
just
MenleU's
10 quarts vermuth.
the cause of
them they must go to the officers
to hurt mo by hurting him. She d
Two quarts Amer IMcon.
to hurt me.
and tell them about it. They first
Two quarts 1'emod FHs.
ttoop to anything
's
told their story to the jury holdMrs. Morgan said that Mrs.
Two quarts '"'ustillo Illojo.
Ilollin
of
beer.
death
the
Blanca
ing inquest and then went to Mr.
grief at
pints Cartaof
disgustGaroia'H office,
to repeat their
was
ruin.
Three
"positively
quarts
Morgan
carstory to him.
ing" and that "Mrs. Mendell own
Upon investigation of the case
ried on far worse than if her
yesterday it waa found that four
husband had died."
American
boys wearing skull caps,
THE
ON
The Morgan familif-- and the
RUSSIA
hud crossed the Barelas
bridge
Mendell families belonged to the
ISSUE
clubs
STRAITS
shortly before tho shooting ocsame churches nnd same
in
however
.These
curred.
knew
IJay
boys,
mid went about together
The MorContinued from I'ttge On.
nothing about the caso.
City, Mrs. Morgan said. kissed
District Attorney Garcia staled
each
gans and the Wendells
ft Lausanne was last night that he would investigate
other's husbands and wives "just slan program
of
case until tomorrow.
Interests
the
Ho said
on
a
based
friends,"
community
because they were good
's
between the Itusslan and 'lurxisn that according to the story told
Mrs. Morgan faid: then Mrs.
him by Ignaclo Salazar and Felipe
peoples and lie lupea uiui um rm
affection, Mrs. Morgan
of the conference would find the Arellanes the shooting was purely
begun to lie more than
bean
accident. However, he will
nearer
two
countries
together.
Mrs. Mendell
friendship. Alo Mrs.
lodge, a formal complaint tomorDemilitarizing lllack Sea
Morgan,
came jealous of
If tho Turks insisted on their row in order that an official In"It was oil right for her to Ktea
to forlifv the straits and de- vestigation may be conducted.
her
right
fhe
faw
but
vhen
husband
my
The Jury which was convened at
Constantinople, Ilussla would
husband kissing me, she became fend
Barelas for the purpose of detertakeup
Morgan. feel more secure and could
very jealous," said Mrs.remember
on
the mining the death of Felipe. Barela,
with the neighboring states
She said r,hs did not
Black sea the question of demili- rendered a verdict that in their
when fche began to notice that her
water.
that
opinion it was tho result of an achusband and Mrs. Mendell wens tarizing
Some (Of the correspondents re- cident. The inquest was held yes- eommonplaca
exchanging
not
marked that Turkey weary of war, terday.
Following is the verdict
kisses of friendship. However, ac- had a national
desire to establish which was rendered:
cording to Mrs. Morgan, when Mrs. durable, peace In the Near East, but
"We
the
undersigned. JusIIca of
Mondell's mother died, Mrs. Men M. Tchitcherin emphasized that It the Peace and
Jury who sat upon
lell came directly to Mr. Morgan
lor all her sympathy, rather than
I'oing to her own nuseana. three
Mrs. Morgan, with her
ismall 'children, came to Albuquer-nu- e
shortly after the death of her
husband, three months ago. They
ore spending the winter here with

her mother.

WIM

SAYS

Harold H. Mendel! Is Liquor Said to Be Worth
With Slaying
$16,000 Found in Truck
Charged
Rollin
and Touring Car in Rum
His Closest Friend,
Runner's Possession
Morgan, in Michigan

have volunteered fur Epecial eer- viee.
"Mr. Ellis also lias the honor of
being the president of the Baptist
state convention."
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TOT GIVES UP PENNIES THAT

REAL STUFF' IS

December 10, 1922

With Four Per Cent Interest Added if All Payments Are Made Regularly
or in Advance.
The purpose 'of our Christmas Club is not only to help you and others to save for Christmas, but to encourage the habit of saving generally. Children are esoecially welcome. It
will prove both beneficial and educational for them to belong. Enroll the entire family.

Everybody is joining we expect you to become a member get one of
our circulars and decide in which class or classes you will enroll.

rus t&S avings Ban
Albuquerque, N. M.
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Listen, World!
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We hear a great deal about tho rams,
our
expose
weakness,
necessity for "Implicit Obedience," cowardice, hypocrisy and ignorand there seems to be a growing ance.
so
much easier to
It's
conviction that the world is go- "train children" to be like ouring to the dogs for lack of "vir- selves than it IS to help them to
tue'' in tho training of the young. become new and better selves,
Bert J. Lowe Is Found But is Obedience
such a desirable that we refuse to take the trouDo
our children need ble. Wo Insist on "implicit ObeGuiltv of Slaving His Sis thing?
more training or do they need dience" which
means
usually
than training'.'
Judge Con- - something better
need
I
think they
Personally,
something better.
Implicit Ohe- gratulates Jury
dience may be excellent for train
Greolpy, Colo., Deo. 9. Bert J. ed seals, but I've an Idea that
program for
Lowe was found guilty by a Jury there's it better
humans.
in district court hero tonight ol
I do not think that "training"
first degree murder lor the death conserves and strengthens
the
Miss Edna human
of his !rter-in-laI think it wastes
spirit.
Kern Skinner of Leroy, 111a., last and weakens
Have older peoit.
a definite duty towards chilJuly 2.
The verdict was returned at ple
have.
dren?
assuredly
They
HOW
10:20 o'clock. The case was given Should children bo taught to play
6:30
o'clock
tonight. the game with the rest of the
to the jury at
AT30JT
Lowe had retired for the night world to play it honestly, kindly,
and was sound asleep when a bail- cheerfully? They certainly should,
MAKING
iff went to his cell U summon him But they shouldn't' be and they
't
to the court room to hear the
HIM
can't be taught by tho animal-- i
of the jury.
If you try thatj
trainer plan.
dethe
HIND?
Uradfield
child
a
granted
of
sort
you'll
Judge
thing with
fense 30 days within which to file get tho results that an animal
a motion for a new trial.
trainer gets either a broken,
servile thing or a dangerous rebel.
Judge Bradl'ield congratulated
deHe
verdict.
on
their
He'll have utterly pretty manthe jury
clared they had brought in a Just ners or utterly vicious ones, and
in either case be worthless as
and fair finding in the case.
Under the instructions given the man material.
doing only those things which
afterliradficld
this
which are most will make tho grown-up- s
The things
"jury by Judge
in
and
of
a
all
first
in
valuable
verdict
child,
degree
the
noon,
As a matter of fact, that's as
the
murder was the only one which humans, aro, unfortunately, rruHt
he is
Dad for the grown-uas it is
could be brought in aside from ac- things for which
initiafor
the child.
often
curiosity,
Only as you ally
punished
quittal.
was
Lowe
imagwith
frankness,
which
fearlessness,
yourself
young
for
tive,
The crime
growth, onlv
ination, faith, a hunger for ad- as you allow yourself to be mado
tried was the murder of his sister-in-laLein
ioving, uncomfortable and forced to move
venture, a generosity
Kdna Fern Skinner of
for artificial aims ahead, can you, yourself, hold
roy, Ills., o.. the morning of Sun- a disregard
old age and decay at bay.
Such
attributes
home
and
restraints.
Lowe
the
day, July 2, last, at
The parent
has,
indeed, as
in Greeley. The state charged that are the greatest heritage of manconmuch to learn from the child as
Lowe killed Miss Skinner with a kind, and if they could be
the
child
to
would
has
learn from the
the
millennium
machine hammer which was found served
parent, and they should do their
in the house shortly after the dis- come the day after oftomorrow.
us
do
not
But
set
the
learning
together.
then
and
majority
covery of her body
conserve these things. not training companionship, not
fire to the body and house, after try to Because
Whv?
they bother us. obedience, should bo the domestic
dismantling a gasoline stove in the
muss
as
up our smug pro- - slogan.
They
kitchen to make it appear
though it had exploded.
The state presented as a motive
for the crime that Lowe hoped to
A
MOVE
collect J2,000 life insurance which
he had sold Miss Skinner and in

MURDER CHARGE

of
Carlton T. Converse
His
Loses
Houston, Tex.,
Life When His Racing
Car Turns Over
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DISARMING
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SHOT TO DEATH

I

-

how

small it

is
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Ripht now is the time to
plan one of your most important New Year's resolutions the one that will lift
you out of the rut.
Q Almost
everyone in a
minor position today is capable of holding a better
one and enjoying it benefits. All most people lack

pictures will prove how
good it is.

FLOWERS

Let us show you this
smart little photograph-

Rotes,
Daisies,

ic

SUNDAY
Carnations,
Chrysantlie.
Coniriowers
mums,
I om- Snapdragons,
pons, Sweet Peas, Vlo- lew, i;aicnanins, oirnw
flowers.
NEW SHIPMENT OF
GOLD
FISH, JUST f
ARRIVED.

jJ

"The Flower
Shop"
118 S. Fourth

Phone

the preparation.
Q Look
at the situation
from a broad, disinterested
is

point of view': In Albuquerque there are hundreds
of people earning $100 to
$125 a month and hundreds earning $200 or more.
Examine the mentality of
the two groups. You find
them almost the same, except in one respect.
The
group
is a group of specialists.
They have learned one
phase of business more
thoroughly than most peopleand are paid for it.
9 The Western School can
put you into this specialist
group. It has helped others
it can help you. AH that
'.tands between you and the
better positions is a little
intensive preparation here
you can get that preparation, thoroughly and eco5

Have You
Placed Your
Xmas Order
Yet?

instrument.

Pocket Kodak

A Vest
is

sure to

solve at least one of your

$200-and-u- p

nomically.

Picture size
inches

Of course, we deliver
f

Price $6.50. -

A complete line of Autographic Kodaks in stock.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

Ri:KHMAMA

mm

imtv

WESTERN SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE
. . SECRETARIES

Eighth and Tijeras
V

Phone

901--

J.

kind of Mourner

been

Ads. bring results.

!

okm.L;-

-

you've

fur. No crotch

seams

to

rip

or pull apart.

They're

cut so

ingeniously that

jrot the greatest benefit of

he

Wm

cross-kni-

material

t'

just

where you nec'l it most.

They Fit Perfectly, Yet Conform to Any
Posture
Ample seat depth and width. For slender or stout women they are equally adaptable. They'll outwear two
Made artistically in all the
pairs of ordinary Moon
beautiful shades of splendid Salinelte, Tricolette, Jersey and Glove Silk.

0..

Third and Gold Avenue.

Phone 142.

Priced from $2.50 to $8.50

"THE GIRL am

Washing

Will

IT

Not

Injure

STRIDE

"A

WAY
Bloomers

As Ever

SEAMLESS

(P

CROTCH

Golden
Rule

BIG JEWELRY

AUCTION

l'ICTl'RK

RAMP"
Still doing Go

Era in Vaudeville and Drama

nnd Forever the Urlglitest,
All

aWA?

13

An Entertainment Entirely New in Its Theme, IMot and Action.

A New

pat.

NOT A MOVING

TlHE

IJRF

NOTHING

Tramp rinjs Ever Put

Host, Most Benmiiif?
on the. Stage.

We must close out and sell our Jewelry
consisting of DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
SILVERWARE, PEARLS, CLOCKS, etc.

of

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, plus tax
Reserve Your Seats Early

i

FREE To each of the first 15 ladies entering our
doors promptly at 2, p. m. daily we will give a
beautiful present FREE.
EXTRA At each afternoon sale and each evening
sale we will give away FREE, one ladies' and one

gentlemen's prize.

L uxe Cafe

De

"ALWAYS

WE BEST"

Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00

$1.00-- Special

RELISHES
Hearts of Celery
Stuffed

Sliced Tomatoes
Sweet Pickles

.

Olives

COCKTAIL
Oyster Cocktail

Two Sales Every Day 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Until Stock is Sold.
Every Article Guaranteed as Represented by Our

SOUPS

Auctioneer

Cream of Chicken with Rice
Turkey Broth with Noodles
Hoast

ROASTS
Young

Turkey with Oyster Dressing and Cranberry
Sauco
Spring Chicken, Appla Sauce

VEGETABLES
'

SALAD
Head Lettuce,

Mayonnaise

Buy Your Xmas Presents at
Your Own Price
Diamond Ring (liven Away Free

Dressing

Vanilla Ice Cream or Banana Shortcake
Coffeo

.

Saccotash

Asparagus Tips

,

DESSERTS

194x2 &

988-- J

The

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

Mashed Potatoes

gift problems.
Come in and see it.

Mmmm

An Entirely New Bloomer With a
Patented (Seamless) Crotch!

INTEREST

u

m? f

"STRIDE-fl-VVA- Y"

volt,

6

j

y

any time.

11

J

j

the,

Journal Want

rill

America's Biggest Laughing Show
A Scream From Start to Finish

Vest Pocket

m

Mrs. Russell, wife of the gover
nor. and A. B. Schauber. oampaigr
manager for Governor Russell i:
most for the governorship
his
were the last defense witnesses
Miss llirkliead was on the witnes'
stand as the last witness of the da'
Air. Schauber told of money pay
moots alleged to have been mad'
to Miss liirkho.id. which have fig
ured tn the testimony of severa1
Mr, Schauber
previous witnesses.
explained that friends of the gov- ernor made up a fund of $ti0u to;
be given Miss Hirkhead when it
was reported that she planned to
make allegations against the gover- nor public.
Governor Uussell knew nothing
of the plans. Schanbcr testified.
Mrs. Uussell testified In support
of Mr. ItusseH's statements as to
his home life nnd of the insight she
had at all times inlo his affairs.
"I think we are tho outstanditu:
example of a V tippy couple," Mrs.
Uussell testified.
Expectations tonight were thai
the case would go to the jury

of $100.00 or more, withdrawable

On amounts

Tucumcari, N. M., Dec. 9. No
was seriously injured when,
near the Rock store on the Quay
road, a truck ran into the car of
Mr. and Mrs. Lam Dancaster and
family, knocking it into tho ditch.
Mi-n ennsctnns
wna
T.anriiBtpr
The top
for about five minutes.
was torn from th. car, but the ennet
injured and they were
gine was
soon on their way again.
o

$lore

CZule

i

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Welcome on any Christmas Tree

The illustration shows

pro';i-essin-

Crystal Opera House

post-seaso- n

'9

cl

Reserve Your Seats Early

Ege-Eato-

-

--

I

-

ono

six-da-

Autographic
Kodak

klansmen and men watching the
of Arizona here Christ
re- Several klansmen
parade.
"mi liy. A leqni'st that. li.it
eeived bruised heads'. It was s aid. bo ivwned
tho l.'t.'ih supby
and several of Iho unmasked I ir porters, was r"c-ivby t'idg i
t ici
n
t:
on
were
One
bruised.
pants
I'lnney, re,resentin;,' the Phoenlv.
was bruised severely on tho h end .Junior Clumber
of Cnmnvrce, unTestifies in Her Own Behalf when striic' by a rock.
der whoso alMii'C4 tlt game vri.l
lie
played.
to
Collect
in Her Effort
Work on (he p.cial gridiron be'-iViekslmrg. Miss.. Pec. 9. Three
were killed and throe woundlaid out at
the state fair
Damages From Governor men
ed in a. gun and pisto battle be- grounds: is.
an.!
of Mississippi
tween labor ngents nnd planters at ;. steam roller will in; rapidly
put. on the
I.a., on the Mississippi field next
Imekport
Air. i'iiiney
Oxford, , Miss., Dec. 9. lnl crest river near hero early today.
In the damage suit Instituted by
Miss Frances Birkhead .gainst I,ee
Al. Uussell, governor of Mississippi,
centered tonight in efforts being
mad., to locate Theodore G. Bilbo,
former governor and wanted as a
witness by tlie planum.
The case was halted today when;
ALBUQUERQUE., N.MCK.
attorneys for Miss Birkhead exhausted available witnesses to be
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
,
con-;i
asked
and
called in rebuttal
tinunnce until Monday to permit
nn eleventh hour effort to locate1
Mr. liilbo for whom an attachment has been Jnsueo. The continuance was ordered over the pro-- '

STAND AT TRIAL

t

WE PAY

CAR CARRYING FAMILY
KNOCKED INTO DITCH

!

of hp defense.
Paul Herron Is Killed on the
I'ho defense completed the pres- of evidence at tho mornCourt
House Steps at entatim
ing session of court, and the plaintiff exhausted its witnesses after:
Grayson, Ky.; Deputies an
hour of the planned afternoon:
Jail
session.
Guarding

NI

Mrs. Edith E. Williams,
well
known lawyer of Dallas, Tex., is
the first woman to sit in the legislature of that state.

i

i

9ocen

IS

SLAYING

MESS

TAKES

.

three-pow-

post-seaso-

ACQUITTED

Con-ver-

IIS

PARADE ENDS IN
UTAH ROOTERS WILL
ROCK THROWING FIGHT
ACCOMPANY FOOTBALL
ELEVEN TO PHOENIX
9.
A
ICu
Dec.
Me'Kinney, Texas,
1'lii.fiii.v,
Ariz.. J ;.:. I1,
KIux Klan parade toni'Oit de
Ags-..uill have thti suppoi
free- oped at nnu lime into
tit rims- - roo'iug section in their
a
of
all rock throwing fight between
name with
post totiMm
KLAN

MISS BIRKHE

,

New York, Dec. 9. Marshal P.
Wilder, tho humorist, left nn estate
valued at $204,333, it was revealed
when an application for the settlement was filed in surrogate
court today, seven years after his
death.
Wilder, a dwarf of peculiar mobile countenance und agile humor,
was one of tho country's
most popular vaudeville artists in the 'yo's.
His first public appearances were
mado at a salary of 50 cents a
night. In 18S3 ho plaved before
the princo of Wales and later
before King KiYward VII. From
then on be billed himself as "The
entertainer of princes and the
prince of entertainers.''

Grayson. Ky., Dec. 9. Harrison
Blanton. 1!4 years old, shot and
killed Paul Herron on the court
house steps late today, a few ruin
utes after Herron had been acquitted of killing the former's father,
William Illanton.
Sheriff's deputies were guarding
the county jail tonight, us the consequence of reports that an effort
would bo made to lynch the younger Wanton.
The slaying of Herron was witnessed by a crowd of men and
women, most of whom had attended the trial.
According to spectators, Klanton
fired three -- hots, two piercing
Herron's body, and 'he died almost
instantly.
Hlanton ran a few yards and
surrendered to the town marshal.
He was rushe,. to tho Jail. A ew
DOUG AND MARY PLAN
minutes later the grai.d Jury, which
was in session, returned an indictTRIP AROUND WORLD ment charging
first degree murder.
Wanton's father, a deputy sher9.
Xew York, Dev.
was
shot
Wilson's creek on
at
Douglas iff,
Fairbanks and Mary Pickford plan July 13, while trying to make an
to circumnavigate the globe in a arrest.
Japanese liner next spring. The
trip will start from San Francisco.
The ship which they are said to
have chartered belongs to the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha and has eighty first
Mr. and:
class accommodations.
Mrs. Fairbanks, it is understood,:
have invited fifty friends to accom- pany them on the tour. They in- tend not only to study the effect
of their films in foreign lands, but
also to inspect the distributing of-- 1
flees for their films in the orient.

p

which he was named as beneficiary
and on which he paid the premiums. The defense pleaded that
FOR
Miss Skinner was killed by the
force of an explosion of the gasoline stove which nho was lightingto
preparatory to heating wateY
G FAILS
PLAN
take a bath and the subsequent
fire which partially destroyed the
Lowe home.
A few days after the death of
Miss Skinner, the coroner at Gree- Incident
May Seriously Loan to Be Participated in
she
ley announced he was satisfied and
General
on
in
explosion
had met death
by All Nations Is Also
Handicap
The
declined to hold an inqueBt.
to
Scheduled
Recommended to the AlNegotiations
body then w;is prepared tofor burial
Leroy,
and was accompanied
March
in
lied
Take
Place
Premiers
111.,
by Lowe. There Lowe's actions aroused the suspicions of a
The
eppar-en9.
t
Dec.
brother-in-laWashington,
Ifcndon, Dec. 9 (by the Assowho, dissatisfied
with the story as told by Lowe,
collapse of Brazil's move for a ciated Press). The Hclgian plan
came to Greeley in company with
three cornered disarmament con- presented by Premier Theunia tat
tho mother of Miss Skinner and inference with Argentina and Chile the meeting of the allied preinHis
stituted an investigation.
has caused a sensation in diplo- miers this aftornobn called for a
vestigation resulted in the order-at matic circles here, and has led to two
years' moratorium for Geron
the
body
an
of
autopsy
belief in some quarters that the
ing
exand a loan to be participatLeroy. There the body was Louis incident may seriously handicap many
ed in by all nations at the rate of
and Prosecutor
humed
disarmament
negotiathe
general
gold marks per year
Tiered, accompanied by Dr. K. B. tions which have been expected to 5,000.080,000
a total of
Hart of Greeley, attended the
San- for seven years, making
the
at
March
take
nqxt
placft
intrfr regultpa?v4ji""the
35,000,000,000. This should repof the
meeting
tiago
resent
total
the
'
'reparations infiling of murder charges ,againsj Union.
The loan will bo guar
demnity.
I,owe and his sUDsequeni
to
refusal
News
of
Argentina's
charganteed by the wealth of the Ger
August 21. Tho complainta brother
Join in the preliminary
man republic,
by
ing murder was filed
led
conference
Brazil,
by
proposed
the
Lowe
took
dead
of the
girl.
According to this plan, the Ger.
the Brazilian embassy to issue a man
debt would be reduced to
stand and entered emphatic denial statement
that
declaring
today
to the charge of murder. The trial both
between 30,000,000,000
and
Chile
and
already
Argentinaconsumed two weeks.
marks and
gold
to
emohad
particiinformally
agreed
not
any
did
display
Lowe
France must abandon all idea of
prior to issu military or economic pressure on
tion wheu the verdict was read. pate in the meeting invitation.
the
of
ance
formal
He maintained the same inscrutaThe Germans would
There was some suggestion that Germany.
ble calm that marked his demeanto effect rigid finanbe
Secretary Hughes might be asked cial required
or throughout the trial.
reforms, including balancing
None of the members of Lowes to suggest a way in which the three the budget and stabilizing
South American nations could com mark. Part of this loan would the
family was in court tonight.
ba
pose- their differences so as to in handed over to
Germany for that
disof
tho
discussion
sure
friendly
WITHDRAWSSANCTION
armament problem at the Santiago purpose.
The Belgians propose postponeGAME meeting1.
FOR FOOTBALL
ment of the Brussels conference
Unless some such step Is taken. until
1
AT PASADENA JAN.
it appears possible that at least middlethoof end of January or the
Their plan
February.
one of the leading powers of the
The South American continent may be will probably be discussed MonSeattle, Wash., Dee. 9. conday.
absent when the Santiago negotiaPacific Coast Intercollegiate
ference in its annual meeting here tions begin.
SXOW DELAVS TRAINS
today withdrew its sanction from
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 9. Heavy
the annual New Year's day foot- G0ULETT-BELL0snowfall today n tho Cascade
ball game at Pasadena, accepted
mountains
resulted in blocking
withdrawal resignation of StanRACE
WIN
BICYCLE
highways west of Ellensburg, and
from memberford University
trains.
delaying
ship, amended the transfer rule
Thirty-tw- o
inches of snow fell in
New York, Dec. 9t Goulett-Belloso that the tramp athlete will be
the Cascades in 12 hours ending
y
tonight won the
penalized one season's play, decreed that the football season bicycle ra,ce at Madison , Square at noon. ,
must end tho second Saturday Garden.
The International Council
Brocco and Coburn finished secafter Thanksgiving, and decided
n
Women claim a membership
combinato limit as far as possible compli- ond and the
30,000,000.
tion third.
mentary tickets to games.
games
Opposition to
was expressed in the following
resolution:
"If a conference 'team shall
n
game, it shall
play a
do so only at rare intervals, shall
not play any game promote or
managed by any association or
organization other than the ft
or a member of tho conference and shall play subject to
conference rules or eligibility."

Ariz., Dec. 9. Carlton
of Houston,
Converse,
Texas, athlete and junior 'at tho
University of Arizona, was almost instantly killed this evening,
when his racing car turned over
on the Xogales road at a point
about one mile south of Tubac.
J. H. MuGibueuy and Lewis Carpenter, who were passengers in
the machine, were more or less
injured.
The accident is attributed to
the fact that tho car, which Converse was driving, was not equipped with lights.
The trio were returning from
tho Nogales-l'hoeni- x
game played
today in the border city when
The car
the accident occurred.
suddenly swerved to one side of
the road near Tubac and before
the driver was able to gain control over its course, it shot to the
other Bide of tho road, turned
over once and righted itself.
In athletics, tho efforts of
were contined to the track
team and hurdling events in which
he excelled.
Before coming to
the university he was a student
at the New Mexico Military Institute at Hoswell, and brought an
enviable track record with him.
At the Southwestern athletic meet
last, year he established a new
record for the high hurdle race
5
of IS
seconds and won the
low hurdle event.
autoIn the Douglas-Phoeni- x
mobile race, on the opening day
of the Arizona state fair. Converse drove the racer in which he
was killed tonight.
His number
on this occasion was No. 3 and
he ran third in the event.

Tucson,

Thayer

j
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HUMORIST'S
ESTATE
VALUED AT $294,333

STUDENT AT THE
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COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET.

DRINKS
Tea

V

Milk

-

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special and. A La Cnrto Service lias no Dpinl
On Saturday anil Sundny Evenings Special Music
hytnc
DE UJXB ORCIirSTKA
&luajs at Vour Service Tho Old Kellablo "IJc luse Cnfc"

ROTH MAN'S
117 South

First Street, Opposite Alvarado Hotel.
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Nansen
tomorrow
will
lie
awarded the Nobel peace prixe for
his work as league of nations commissioner in relieving- the starving
populations of Kussia and Asia
Minor and for his endeavors to
the brotherhood of
a

the Associated Pre.

annual
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twenty-thir-
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Live-

ended

tonight
after a record breaking week.
Sales of winning 6toik marked
the morning program. Fifty-tw- o
head of HerefordB averaged 1838.
bulls brought $1100
Twenty-fou- r
cows aveeach, while twenty-eigh- t
raged $014 apiece. The high bull,
Who was champion of the show,
Woodford 130th, brought $9,100.
Fifteen bulls of the shorthorn
family sold for $689 each and 42
cows went for $482 each. The average price of the 67 head was $537.
The average price on 4 4 head of
Aberdeen-Angus
was $208.53. The
hulls of this class sold for $276
34
cows
and
each,
brought $266
each.
The milking shorthorn sale saw
the passing of 42 animals for
or an average of $323.80 each.
Count Plekford, high bull, wenj fo!
$13,-00-

0,

$2, .100.
A car load lot of native sheep,
owned by Robert McEwen, London,
Out., winner of first prize In this

division, was sold to the Illinois
Packing company, the animals average 87 pounds, selling for $31
per hundredweight.
A splendid field lined up In the
competition for the French high
commission challenge cup at the
horse show, Danzant, entered by
John K. Bowman, Stonehedge
Farms, Port Chester, Is. Y., winning first place In a field of fifteen
contenders.
in the competition open to Welsh
ponies in harness, first place went
to lioyal Regent and Regal, nominated by Gorham and Simpson of
Morris, Ills.
Choice, owned by
Highland
George H. Bole, Tulsa, Okla., annexed first prize In the trials for
fine harness horses, shown to a
four wheeled vehicle.

Help Your Boy to Grow to Sturdy
Manhood

(

Ms

m a 'icycEe

for Xmas

We have just received a large shipment of
Bicycles, comprising suitable models
for everyone.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

iimm ?.

Sip

192.1

The University of Chicago has offered the
Colorado Agricultural College football eleven a game on October 6 at
Stagg field, according 4o an announcement made here today by
Coach Harry Hughes of the Agricultural college, in attendance at
the annual schedule meeting of the
coaches of the Jtocky Mountain
conference.
Coach Hughes had been negotiating with Coach A. A. Stagg of
Chicago for a game on October 13,
but tills date has been filled, according to a message from Coach
Stagg but the dato a week earlier
has been offered. Coach Hughes
has not announced acceptance of
the game but conference officials
stated that it probably would be
accepted.
,
The conference football schedule as adopted by tho coaches follows:
State
September 23 Wyoming
vs. Colorado Agricultural College,
Colovs.
at Fort Collins; Gunnison
rado College at Colorado Springs;
Montana Stale vs. Brlgham Young
University at Provo, Utah.
October 6 New Mexico vs. Den
Denver, Colo., Dec. 9.

wiwsyiffsgyjiifr

PRE-INVEflTO-

ver University
at Denver; Gunnison vs. Colorado University at
Doulder; (.'. C. vs. Wyoming at
Laramie; Montana vs. Utah Agricultural college at Logan, Utah.
October 13 C. C. vs. Colorado
School of Mines at Denver; B. Y,
U. vs, Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins; Greeley vs. C. U. at Boulder;
Wyoming vs. Utah at Salt Lake;
I). U. vs. Utah Aggies at Logan,
Utah.
October 18 D. U. vs. Montana
at Bozeman.
October 20 B. Y. U. vs. C. U.
at Boulder; Colorado Aggies vs. C.
C. at Colorado Springs.
October 27 C. V. vs. D. U. at
Mines vs. Wyoming at
Denver;
l.nia.mie; Colorado Aggies vs. Utah
Aggies at Logan, Utah; Utah vs.
H. Y. U. at Provo.
' November 3 Wyoming vs. D. U.
at Denver; C. C. vs. C. U. at Boulder.
November 10 Mines vs. C. TT. at
Denver; D U. vs. Colorado Aggies
at: Port Collins; Utah vs. C. C. at
Colorado Springs.
November 17 Mines vs. Colo-- '
rado Aggies at Denver; D. V. vs
(.'. C. at Colorado Springs;
Utah
vs. C. U. at fait. Lake City; Ulah
vs.
at
Laramie.
Aggies
Wyoming
November 24 Wyoming vs. C.
U. at Boulder.
Novombor .28 D. U, vs. Mines
at Denver; C. V. vs. Colorado Aggies at Fort Collins: C. C. vs. 11
Y. U. at Colorado Springs; Ulah
U. vs. Utah Aggies at Salt Lake;
New Mexico vs. Montana at Albuquerque.
In India there Is a rule which
says that there are several daughters In one family the younger
one may not marry until the eldest has found a husband.
When the great American public isn't sure what it wants,
it
votes for something different from
what it has. Toledo Blade.
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Be sure and take advantage of this
sale. Come now while you can have
a good selection to choose from.
ONE-FOUR-

3

On Chesterfield Suits
On Two-PanSuits
On All .Overcoats

TH

AND BANKERS
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EAGUE PENNANT

CLASH TUESDAY

Detroit Is Expected by the Will Open Season for Har
wood Basketball Quintet;
Fans to Be Stronger in
1923 Than in 1922; Team
Expect to Have Best
Will Be

Team in State

Strengthened

Detroit,
(by the Associated Press). Detroit baseball
which loyally has supported
the Detroit Tigers whether they
were "up" or "down," has set its
heart on an American league pen
nant for 1923.
The Tigers, coming from the cei-lposition to third place in the
1922 race, are expected by the fans
to be stronger in 1923 than they
were this year. Frank Navin, pres
ident of '.he club, believes that such
should be the case.
1 oor
pitching has been the
downfall of the Tigers for several
years, in the opinion of observers.
Next season, Detroit will stnrt with
the best string of hurlers of which
the local outfit has boacted inl a
number of years. In speaking-ohis team's prospects, Mr. Navin
Dee.

9

fan-do-

ar

said:

"We should have the best pitchclub.
ing staff In the history weof the
obtained
'Hip' Collins, whom

from Boston for Howard Ehmke
and other players, will give us help
where we need It. Sylvester John
son, out nearly the entire season,

duo to Injuries, undoubtedly will
deliver. Herman Pillet.e, one of
tho leading pitchers in 1922, and
who with Johnson wag obtained
from the Paclfio Coast league, will,
with Collins head our hurling staff.
will make
It is possible that wo winter
that
one or two deals this
will give u8 even greater strength
in tho box.
"The team will be strengthened
at second base by the addition of
Del Pratt. Blue is one of the best
third basemen in the game and
Rigney, with but one year in the
one
majors, already is considered
of tho best shortstops. At third,
we have Haney and Jones, excellent fielders, Jones, a left handed
batsman, can alternate with Haney,
a right hander.
"In Bassler. we have a great
becatcher and Woodall Is close Dehind him. The ability of the to
troit outfield is too well known
need comment.
"The' club, with an even break,
should do better next season than
in 1922, when we finished third."

took two out of three from Harwood but both Bulldog victories
are reported to have been by close
scores.
of
There is only one player
whom there Is any probability of
his being lost to Clowers. This is
Chandler Sanchez, whom Clowers
describes as: "The fastest guard
I ever saw," nnd who was dubbed
"Lightning" last year. It is reported that Sanchez may not return to school.
to the game of Tues. In addition
day night Coach Clowers has ara
game with the University
ranged
of New Mexico quintet. ' This game
is to be played Friday night. The
location of the game with New
Mexico U has not been decided
upon.
Coach Clowers also expects to
arrange numerous other games. If
his plans work eut his' schedule
will be as extensive as the one
Coach Addison Moore is drawing
up for High school. In addition
to other games. Clowers hopes to
arrange a game with El Paso High
school.
The probable lineups for Tuesday night follow:
Banters
Harwood School.
D. Campa
R.F...
Pegui
L.
Gilbert
F.
Robles
White
J. Costales . . . .C
J. O. Castales. ,R. G
Renner
I G.... Cavanaugh
Madrid

The Albuquerque Bankers and
Harwood school basketball teams
will meet in a game Tuesday night
on
at
the Harwood
floor,
the Harwood school, on North
street.
This
be
will
the
Fourth
first "honest to grandma" basketball game of the season. One or
two other games have been played
but they were considered as practice affairs.
The Tuesday night game should
be a close and hard fought contest. These teams have met num
erous time's in the past and in- rHnfr crumps have nlwnvfl result
ed. Last year the Bankers had the . WEST VIRGINIA AND
inu .oil. ui m3u
UUgU, in.lYUi
60N7ARA GRID TEAMS
games played. But in none of the
three games was the victory gained
PLAY AT SAN DIEGO
by a wide margin.
The Bankers showed In their game
San Diego, Calif.. Dec. 9. West
with the Sigma Chi quintet last
Wednesday night that they Will be Virginia for the east and Gonzaga.
team
The
to
team
a difficult
stop.
will be the contestshowed a tendency to roughness for the west,
Diego's annual interwhich would hamper their piay ants in San
Christmas day
Lanj cause numerous penalties lat collegiate east-weer In the season, nut witn mis football game in the San. Diego
Ironed out they will have a smooth stadium, it appeard certain today
working crew, one with more than after a meeting of the 8an Diego
a little aggressiveness.
associaCoach Clowers, of the Har,wood Athletic and Recreation
organization
school, says he expects to turn out tion, a
the strongest nuintet of nigh which schedules the contests,
school caliber in the statt. He
Tentative invitatlqns had been
has his entire team of last year, extended the Oregon university and
with one possible exception, and
university to represent the
expects that with another season Gonzaga
of experience it will prove too pow- west and Oregon was safd'to be
erful a combination for any other eliminated by the Paolflo Coast
conference frowning
upon Orefive of high school rating.
n
played gon's participation in a
Last season Harwood
has
West Virginia
game.
tho Albuquerque High school almost to a standstill, lust as they agreed to meet either of the westThe Bulldogs ern teams selected.
did the Bankers.
st
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WE MUST MAKE ROOM

FOR OUR

SPRING STOCK

A GENUINE SALE
First Come, First Served
$25.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $18.75
$30.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$22.50
$35.00 Suits and
Overcoats for. .$26.25
TWO-PANT-

S

$34.50 values for
$25.85

$40.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $30.00
$45.00 Suits and
Overcoats for, .$33.75
$50.00 Suits and
Overcoats for.. $37.50

SUITS
,' $39.50 values for
$29.75
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Spe Cifi!
eweiry
iargain
Column
In this column you
will find some won-- d
e

rfu

Christmas

1

gifts at

amazing
prices. Every article
is guaranteed by us.

post-seaso-

Specials

,

few odd shaped Wiiat
Watches in latest shrpes!

A

designs

MM Shoppers

SENEGALESE REFUSES
TO MEET COMMITTEE
Battling Sikl reParis,
fused to appear before the invesby
tigating committee appointed
French Boxing federation
the
session
today
first
held
its
which
in an attempt to clear up tho
frame-u- p
charges.
Tho Senegalese, through his councommittee
to
a
the
letter
sent
sel,
as the fedsaying that inasmuch taken
away
eration has already
from him his license and title ofa
him
without
giving
champion
hearing, thus placinft him under
the necessity of suelng them beforo
why
the courts, he failed to see now;
ask to hear him
they should
it might cause prejudice to the legal actions which would bo heard
by a tribunal.
The committee will hold its next
meeting on Tuesday.
Deo. 9.

.

. .

$10,951

A real special in round
shaped Wrist (Prr'AfT
Watches

Be Sure and See Our Line of

Toy Automobiles and Wagons,
Bicycles, Motorcycles

SlfliSQfl

& DANIELSOH

307 South Second Street.

Phone

Pearls

570--

Beads, indestructible Richelieu, La Tausca,
white gold diamond
clasp.' Special
QP
and up ,
DO:Ot)

Pearl

(Q

from a man's store
for a man
.

A gift from our store is sure to find favor with'

Diamond Rings
Diamond Rings in latest

No matter what he wants or can use, you'll find

it at Washburn's.

n

J
basket set-PA
J)
L I OU
Special
ting
(J--

even the most particular man.

Other Bargains
Cuff Buttons, white and green

pay particular attention to our
customers, and handle all orders on day we

We

out-of-tow-

gold.

n

Special

(PI Oft

Ul.t)U

d
Sterling Sliver and
Rosaries, with case. (PQ Pfl
DOU
Special
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles,
hand engraved.
Qff
Special . , . , ,
Genuine
reconstructed Ruby
Rings, solid gold
(IQ QK
mounting.
Special.. tJO.OU
Kversharp Fenctls.
4
Special ..:
OTJ Prt
Cvory Toilet Set.
'. .
Special
Men's 12 size Elgin Watch., 20
year case, hand engraved case,
(If 1
fancy gold dial.
QK
tDJ-I.OSpecial
Special prices on all Diamonds.
Ivory Goods, Mesh Bags, Laval-HerWaldemar Chains, Knives
and Cuff Buttons.
Gold-Fille-

re-

ceive them.

vlitO

t

LOUNGING ROBES

SUIT CASES

CRAVATS

HOSE

PAJAMAS

HOUSECOATS

WARDROBES

MUFFLERS

SHIRTS

JL
Ol.JU
tl

NIGHT ROBES

7

s.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Gottlieb Jewelry

E. L. Washburn Company
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

803--

Gottleib's

non-prof- it

ts

411 WEST CEXTRAt)

Phone

ssnw

SALE

RY

JOHNSON

"Fixes Anything"
115 North Fourth Street.

III ID

Annual Inter- Game Will Be Played in AExhibition at
lbuquerque Nov. 29; Other
Record
Contests Are Scheduled
Closes; a
for Varsity Eleven
Week

Chicago. 'Dec.
stock

SOLD

IS

One of the most remarkable of
all international marriages took
place recently on the bridge that
TOOL CHESTS
spans the Rio Grande, connecting
Mexico, and BrownsZinc covered for carpen- Mntamoras,
ville, Texas. The principals in the
ters, electricians, plumbers, unique ceremony were; Miss Mar
of Brownsville and
garage mechanics and gen- inn Neuder
II. J. K. Vern McMlllin of
eral use. J. Kotber & Co. Judge
Matamoras.
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TIGERS HOPE TO

..u

n

llo'comb,
;Thes(, two are Clean
jpowerfiil end, and Jimmy linyhul.
at
forward
;whose iqual
passes few collegia' e ciovens, can
.lioast. I'.oth ut the s'e lads are
basket- trendy xhapitig up as
(hall matiriai.
Last pea son i'ie
irs
lured th,.
s:ate
throiiL'h a J1 to ::
ietnry over
Kas Crnceti jn f,, riw.h:. This year
they expect to repeat U1" ie(ory
'but with a more
si ore. Anil
!then Id l'aso.
With this in viex
foori will
tavt irae'.ice i ti carnn't tornni row.
"1'jlher loniorrow- (a' ui at day the
.jetcer men will ass. ib!e anq elect
'ii captain. I'l'ilmi of th,. captain
is always the si:.;r,al for the open-Mn- g
'
of intensive practice.
veral
Vmmes have beia
mentioaed tn
connection v.'hh the
but
nothing (1. fiiii.. as to th. selection
'is availali'e. ixcentiatr tl at it is
quite certain to be one of thn six
letter men,
Coach Moore expert to p'ay his
next Saturday.
Jt,. ;,!.,') rx.
jaune
qn eta to plav two other eames
Christmas.
Th. i "ilnr s,
opens just after the "e'hrist mas
Jiolidays.
The Pulldoao will probably
in an extensive se'i,.s(uio this
year, according to .Moore, in addition to other panics, they o:.pi i.d
)o play Trinidad. Colo.. l a's Wrns.
Kanta Fe and t:io-lin .Mbiiquer-liuAway from home Ihev
to play Kl Paso, Kas Criicsexpect
and
A aame with
Alamogordo.
Is also probable and other Gallup
frames
way he arranged with oup lde
School teams.

I

-

y.

l Pie. lie is a ituard.
(kman of
ieance
There may bo eorne !
in the l'aet that every o p. of these
'ri'Kiilai's was a nieniber of the foot-Ab- a
1J
squad, four bcinT yoirubirs pnrl Twenty-Thir- d
ftenfro bcimr
paarter-- .
national
liaidv. Two other players who pre
' I'M'oetod to help the IhiMdoa
carry
Chicago
day nainst Kl I 'a so were also
'
regulars o.i the football
squad.
Breaking

TO

S

at

!r.)--

OJilX

I

y
Second Team.
I'lrst Team
Ajax has nothing on the
gent who attempts to choose Muller
nHfornlu
Kndcsky, Iowa
football eleven. Treat, Princeton ,
a mythical
Hanson, Cornell
. . .Dickinson,
.
.
.
Iowa
Princeton
For monkeying with the lightning Mliinlok,
c. .
Army .
rvejoy, Yalo
provokes no more possibilities than Cittrbisch,
t russ, Yali)
McMIIInn, Illinois
,k.
this.
I 'flow. Wisconsin
, J?. T.
tiullan, Browu
Hut here fcoes.
i:.
..it. is.
Kirk, Michigan
(Jocbcl. Mlchiumi
, v.
Out oj: the legion o grid notables Itiicll, Harvard . . .
CovlnRton, Centre
. 1.. ii.
Owen, Harvard
produced in what everyone agrees Kipke, Michigan .
. 31. 11.
was the biggest year ever enjoyed Iiockc, Iowa
lordnn, Yale
G
.
I
.
B.
John liomas, Chicago
KniV, Cornell
by college football stand the tweno
J
men above. The reason
choose the above players is because
I firmly believe that the first team,
coached by Tad Jones, Hurry Up
yost or any other great mentor for
a reasonable time, could licit the
world on the grid. You may fire
when ready. Grid-leTo my mind the greatest player
1'
of the year in the entire country
li?fj
is Harry Kipke, Michigan halfback.
To begin with, he has the versa
tility the triple-thremakeup.
He can run with the ball, pass well
no
rind has
equal as a kicker. His
ability to place his punta has rightfully earned him the title of tha
" Willie Keeler of the Gridiron."
Jockeys III Field
Ah a runner he hug that elusive
and
keen brain needed in this
stylo
One of his mos;
day of open-plafamous exhibitions of heady runwas
in the game against Wisning
consin. With three Wisconsin defense men between him and th.3
ftonl Kipke played the field for
minutes before setting out for tin
goal. He crossed the entire field
twice before advancing
jockeying
these defense men and the other
Wisconsin players Into the position
he wanted them. He scored on tho
play.
Some criticism may come from
the shifting of Gordon Iocke, Iow i
star, to right half. Locke gained
fame at fullback originally, specializing in line plunging. An injury
to Iceland Parkin, quarter, forced
Howard Jones to shift Locke to
quarter this season and he showed
in one afternoon that he is equally
as valuable in that back position.
believe that his value would oe
just as great placed at a half.
Even Division
Tirick Muller is the greatest grid
star of the Pacific coast and cons',
critics ore agreed that he ranks
with the greatest of the middle
west and eastern stars.
There are two or three other
men
each position in the line
who might well be placed on an
team and weighty
it iff t
V
points presented for their selection.
They rank close to the stars selected above. On this honor roll should
appear: Knds. Gray and Stout of
Tebel of Wisconsin,
Harry Kipke.
Princeton,
Hulman of Yale, Jenkins of Har- Stcr of the Army, King of Chieairo.
Halfbacks:
Crum of Princeton,
vard.
Heldt of Iowa, King Brunner of lxifaycttc, Pos Miller
Centers:
Tackles:
Penfield
of Penn.
of North of Chicago.
western Fletcher and Lewis of
Barehet of the Navy,
Fullbacks:
Quarterbacks: Pfann of Cornell,
Stroh-meir
Robertson of Carnegie Tech,
Chicago, Baker of Princeton.
Mallory of Vale, Cleaves of PrinceGuards:
of Chicago.
Mead of Iowa, Breld- of
Hewitt
ton,
Pittsburg.
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KARTCHMER

VALUE

28,061

OF FOOD

1 HRQUOH

10

S

WEALTHY HUSBAND SUPPORTS PIGS IN
PREFERENCE TO FAMILY, SAYS WIFE FREIGHT SHOWS

I

LIGHT CIRCUITS

The nervo of thoso horrible
Turks, ordering foreign troops out
of their capital.
Peoria Star.

Hall, Jr.,

L M.

PUlt

County Home Demonstra- Manzano Forest Supervisor
Leads All Bowlers of Ation Agent Shows in AnThat
3,117
nual Report
lbuquerque With Splendid
'
Interested
Are
Persons
Average of 198
Just two points short of an even
C.
Kenner

double century average
Kartehmer, supervisor of the Manzano national forest, is far in front
of the rest of the field In the T. M.
The
C. A. bowling tournament.
other bowlers in the league concede
that Kartehmer not only knows
knows
"stand timber" but also
wood after it has been
plenty aboutsawed.
hewn and
Next to Kartehmer. and sixteen
the Navy teams
points short isof Wagner,
captain of
prizp bowler,
boasts an averwho
the Yale team,
is Marsh,
age of 182. In third placeforest
servanother member of the
ice and also of the Navy team.
Marsh has an average of 17.
The present tournament which
is being held at the Y. M. C. A. is
the
for the purpose of "spotting
bowlers for the big tournament
the
which will come shortly aftercombeen
present tournament has tournament
pleted. For the later
the teams will be arranged according to the averages which are compiled In the present tournament.
The arrangement of the second
tournament will be in such manner
as to balance the teams as evenly
as possible. If four teams are entered the four high men will dif-be
pitted against each other on
ferent teams. The next four bowlers will be selected so as to balance
any difference in averages among
the first four. With this system
followed throughout the teams
composing the league will be as
closely matched as it is possible to
arrange them.
The fourth week of the present
tournament will open tomorrow toPrinceton
morrow night, with
meeting Navy. This will bring together the leaders and tailenders.
In spite of which E. V. Berry expects to bring his Princetonian
crew through to at least one victory. Tuesday night Harvard meet?
tho Army and Thursday night Yale
and Cornell, thp two teams now
tied for second place, will meet.
Wednesdav night Yale and Navy
will meet. This match was to have
been rolled last week but It was
necessary to postpone it. Owing
to the postponement the pen knife
prize for high single score last
until
week will not be awarded
after the game of Wednesday
night.
The standings of the teams follow:
$28,061 35.
W.
Pet.
Ij.
In the clothing project 317 fam1
5
.833
New garments Navy
ilies reported.
4
2
.667
4 t8,
Yale
sava
made,
effecting
6
3
.667
Cornell
reGarments
ing of $3,698.
5
4
.556
modelled, 62, saving $372.
Dry Army
5
4
.444
cleaning and renovating, 62 gar- Harvard
0
9
.000
Princeton
ments, saving $69. Patterns cut,
The individual averages follow:
Dress forms
62, saving $18.50.
3
C94
198
made, 76, saving $266. New hats Kartehmer
.9 1,640 182
Wagner
made, 99, saving $263.34. Hats
Marsh
177
1,064
TWO
......It
12, saving $43,
9
165
1,485
houses were remodelled with tho1 Feldman
6
982 164
agent's assistance, and 12 homes tollman
S
.
476
159
were redecorated and furnished Berry
..36 474 158
Reppert
with her aid.
Rvers .
920 153
Fifty-si- x
girls were enrolled In Fields
3
455 152
sewing classes and 33 in hot lunch Rusch
6
915 152
classes.
6
911 152
Meyers
Following Is a list of the projects nr.
6
909 152
Murray
and the communities engaging in
9
151
1,356
Herring
them:
9
150
1,350
Hussey
Food production Atrisco,
3
rnot
444 148
Los Griegos, Albuquer9
147
1,330
Hogan
que.
3
441 147
Kelley
Food preservation
Atrisco, Dr. Graham
9
145
1,305
Mountalnview.
T. Smith
3
431 143
Nutrition
Atrisco, Barton, L. E. Love
8
850 142
Mountainview, Los Griegos. ThOBe Bontwright
0
840 140
6
devoting special attention to hot Campbell
808 135
lunch demonstrations are Atrisco. Henm
8
135
1,076
Old Albuquerque,
9
Noth Fourth Johnson
134
1,209
8
street, Mountainview.
Stoddard
132
1,053
6
Boys' and girls' clubs Armljo, Dr.
785 131
6
Old
753 126
Candelaria, Dr. Ostertag
Albuquerque,
2
P.anchos de Albuquerque. Atrisco K. 54th
249 125
9
Dr. Goeletz
1.106
123
Clothing Barton, North
3
361 120
Atrisco, Los Irvln
munity. Alameda,
9
119
1.075
Popperwell
Griegos, Old Albuquerque.
Home management Alameda,
713 119
Roberts
9
room
rest
Putnlck
118
1,062
communlty
Canning,
O. M. Love
9
113
Atrisco.
1,013
2
90
181
Farm bureau Barton, Moun Dr. Garduna
717
Kahn
80
tainview,
....9
Tho Housekeepers' Club
Miss Constance Curry,
The Housekeepers' club at Atrisof St.
co, formed under guidance of the Paul, Minn., was foreman of a jury
home demonstration agent, is made which heard 50 witnesses and reall in six
up of a group of rural women who turned 67 indictments
hold
meetings In the hours.
There
homes ot the members.
are 20 families associated with the
club. The community canner completed a year ago is used by all of
the people of the community. The FOOLISH TO
kitchen Is well equipped with built-i- n
cupboard, tables, a handy pump
and drain and a largo pressure
cooker. Three trustees take charge
FALL OUT
of the business of the organization.
A community room has ueen built
adjoining the cannery, much of the
Work being done by the women.
their families met 3 Sc "Danderine" Saves Your
The women-anat a big picnic one day during the
summer and both men and women
Dandruff!
worked as carpenters. The comfor
room
annual
la
used
the
munity
Delightful Tonic
dinner given by the women who belong to tho club or their families.
A irlendly community spirit has
)een aroused by tho activities of
the club that has done a large
amount of practical good. The
club room is 30 by 32 feet In dimensions, and has a hard wood
floor and composition walls. It
will be well furnished and plans
are under way for a library. The
building was erected by food sales,
benefit entertainments and contributions. The names of the women
who made the club house possible
were placed In the cement corner
stone.
The home demonstration department has an ambitious program
laid put for the coming year. The
'
expense Is borne by county and
federal appropriation and the re
sults attained are believed by those
in touch with the work to be well
worth the cost.
During the year the Bernalillo
county girls' demonstration team
Quick! Don't wait! Every bald
won the first prize at the boys' and head
started with just a few fallgirls' contest at State College, and ing hair and a little dandruff
will represent this state at the dem- but soon the hair
thin,
onstration by several states at the scraggly. and thenappeared
dreaded
International Stock Show in Den- bald spot. It seems the
to
sin
let
a
ver next month.
hair fall out or tolerate destructive dandruff when you can
TWO ARRESTED IN
all such hair
quickly correct
trouble with a bottle of delightful
R0SWELL ON LIQUOR
Danderine.
Millions of men and women
HANDLING
CHARGE
know the magic of Danderine;
it corrects oily, dandruffy,
how
Officers of the federal prohibition enforcement department yes- Itching scalps and helps the hair
to grow long, thick, strong and
terday arrested- at Roswell A. O. luxuriant.
Danderine is not sticky
Berna end Jack Thornton. A still or
greasy. It Is the largest selland 12 pints ot moonshine also
corrective
hair
and tonic in
ing
were taken.
the world because it Is no't a
a bottlo at any drug
Want Ads
QuicK Results
,

Moun-talnvle-

;

.

preferred to
tpend his

'

herd of

rather than
on hi

Railway Business Is Good;

wife

No

and children,
according to
the charge of
his pretty
young wife,
Katherine
C. Hall,
in her alimony

New

Improvements

Announced Here

v

if

fight in a

Revere, Mass.,
court.
the son

Hall it

of a former
mayor of
Revere.

X4

The Halls tverc
divorced some
time ago and
alimony was
fixed at $100
. monthly.

(By Central Press.)
Revere, Mass., Dec. 9. Mrs.
Katherine C. Hall doesn't accuse
her husband of casting her pearls
before swino but she docs charge
that he spent his money supporting
a herd o
pigs while
she and her children went withou'.
alimony payments.
This allegation was made when
Mrs. Hull, whose husband; Alfred
S. Hall, jr., Is a son of a former
to
mayor of Revere, appealed
Judge Fdsdlck to help her collect
the alimony awarded her at the
time of the divorce four months
ago.
Mrs. Hall charged that her husband had enough money to maintain an expensive apartment, a
luxurious pedun and a sport car.
twelve horses and 200 registered
pigs.
According to the testimony or
Mrs. Hall In court, her husband
blue-blood-

blue-blood-

business on the Santa
Freight
linr-rlnrinir llin full mnnthn has
'been i.'i per cent greater than that
ur tno same period a year ago.
was made last
This statement
niKlit by Vice President A. G. Wells
of the railway company, who was
in
liiu linn ilnim rt fr
hpvn
Chicago for a conference with
of the road at western
points. During the month of Octo- I" r. Mi. Wi lls said, the company
carloads of
handled
191,000
freight. In November tho total was
but iiule less.
Tlio increase in freight business
was uul affected by abnormal con
ditions, Mr. Wells stated, but
showed a good natural grow th and
all
reflected business conditions
dl'ii. II,.. rminlpv Thft ram were
loaded with every kind of agri
cultural product, raw materials
and manufactured goods. The
whs Ec.neral over the entire
Mr. Wells
Indications,
system.
snid. are good for railway and
other business during the new
year. The company will prepare
lo lake care of an increase.
The meeting here was for the
purpose of discussing tho new
budget, which is in process of completion. Mr. Wells said no announcement could be made at
present as to what the expenditures
will be. Asked if ho could
give
any promise for new improvements
in
or
on
lines
this
in Albuquerque
(territory, Mr. Wells snid he could
make no statement on that sub
ject. Hi? declared that ne was
pleased to note the progress belli);
made by the city of Albuquerque,
which, he said, occupied a large
place in his heart because he spent,
several years hero in the early 'VQ't
as trainmaster for the old Atlantic
and Pacific railway.
Several officials who wore here
from points north and east, re
turned to their homes last night.
Tho Wells party will go from hen
to Amarillo, where another budgei
hearing will be held.
Fe

had to decide whether to spend his
money on the pigs or on his family, l'olh required food and housing.
She did not volunteer tho reason
for bin decision; whether It was
Inspired by tl".e company he preferred or by the question .of affection or environment.
At nny rate he spent his money
on the pigs and let his wife and
two children, Hetty, aged four, and
Alfred, aged two, get on as best
they could.
In court Hall admitted ownership of the automobiles and tin
piggery and admitted that he wan
backward in making his alimony
His only explanation
payments.
was:
"1 can't pav it because I haven't
got it."
Judge Fosdiek advised Mrs. Hall
to lay the farts of tho case before
tho district attorney.

HOURS OF FUN AND
ENJOYMENT IN "THE
GIRL ANDJHE TRAMP"

Number of New CustomAdded in Present
Year by Utilities Co.

ers

ARE YOU LAYING THE
FOUNDATION
Of a siicte.ssful, prosperous career? Our practical business course fits
you for the commercial
walk in life that you
should tread. Our graduates are in demand by
business concerns.

new-ban-

N

ALLIANCE
TAFOYA

ELECTS
PRESIDENT

DAY

AMI

NIGHT

The Spanish American
lent alliance, at a meeting held
Friday night, elected the following
officers for 1923: President, Simon 1!. Tafoya: vice president, Victor Sanchez; secretary and
collector. Julio Martinez: assistant secretary, f rank Martinez;
treasurer, Ernesto Gallegos: attorney, George S. Plaice; supervisor
of sick, Kugenlo Baca: funeral dia

H'

Green
Stamps

Purchases

Brothers
Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. This car

We feel that there is

i

.I

JJSseW'Si

Every
Depart"
menl

CltlSfefif
vlPi

QSBtSF

Store

-

(!

When "The Girl and the Tramp''
appears here at the Crystal on
Wednesday,

December

13,

some-

thing out of the ordinary will be
seen in the way of entertainment
on the speaking stage. There is
two and a half hours of enjoyment, arranged to take in vaudeville, musical comedy and drama,
all blended together in one even-

ing's program.
This company comes highly recand is playing to
ommended,
packed houses everywhere.
The, management promises plenty of laughs, in fact it is claimed
to be a scream from start to finish.
.
This is the first attraction to
como back to prices prevailing before the world war. Adv.

TAKEN 0 CALOMEL

Make Charming Gifts
"Dodson's Liver Tone'' Straightens You Up Better Than
Salivating, Dangerous Calomel
Ycu

Don't Lose a Day's Work-R- ead

bilious!

You're

Your

liver

.

terson is a laugh producer who
never fails to impress his audiences with
genial personality.
Snappy vaudeville acts are introduced into the play, which consists
of singing ann dancing, male quartette nnd musical acts. Tho matinee will start'at 2:30 nnd the evening performance at 8:30 Adv.

Guarantee

Liver Tone for a few
cents under my personal moneys-bacguarantee that each spoonful will clean your sluggish liver
better than a dose of nasty calomel and that It won't make you
sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real
You'll know it
liver medicine.
next morning because you will
wake up feeling fine, your liver
will be working, your headache
and dizziness gone, your stomach
will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feei like working; you'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
can not salivate. Give it to your
children, Adv.

is Dodson's

MATINEE AT CRYSTAL
sluggish! You feel lazy, dizzy and
Your head is
knocked out.
'
OPERA HOUSE TODAY all
is coated;
dull,
your tongue
breath bad; Htomnch sour and
Ten real comedians are supportBut don't
bowels
constipated.
ing Pat Piitterson, the funny com- take salivating calomel. It makes
who
makes
his
loso
a day's
edian,
appearance you sick, you may
at the Crystal Opera House today work.
in "A Fool and His Money," a
Calomel is mercury or quickwith silver which causes necrosis of the
comedy, replete
Pat Pat- bones. Calomel crashes into sour
laughs and merriment.
bile like dynamite, breaking it up.

That's when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping.
If you want to enjoy the nicest,
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing

you ever experienced just take a
of harmless
Dodson's
spoonful
Liver Tone tonight.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a botfle of

k

.

Make

'

Book

Christmas

HairEnds

Your Friends Will Appreciate Books
We are headquarters for books. Books of color
and fascination for the youngsters. Fiction, travel,
biography in gift editions for everyone. Make
this a "Book" Christmas. All the newest from
every publisher waits your selection.

--

New and Outstanding Books This

Year-Fo- r

Boys
Boy Scouts' Year Book.
The Boy Mechanic, No, 3.
The Making of Our Country..
Under the Roof of the Jungle
Dog Heroes of Many Lands
Under the years selected series for boys the
run from 50c per volume to $1.50.

For Girls

$2.50

.$2.50
$3.00
$3.00
$1.75
books

For the

Peter the Princess ,
$2 25
Tyltyl Miiterllnck
$5.n
Smiles, a Rose of tho Cumbcrliuuls. . , .$1.90
Christmas in Many Lands
$2.50
The Water Rubles, illustrated by Jesse
Wilcox Smith
$3.00
The regular standard series of Girls' Books
and other now stories range In' price from
60c each to 12.00 per volume.
'
'

Grown-Up- s
Travel Books
Dmrn the Yellowstone
Down the Columbia
Knnrts of Adventure
Seeing the Eastern States

..,..-.-

S3. 50
$3. Ml
.95.0(1

$5.00

Then There Are
The Story of Mankind, Vnnloon
Well's Outlines of History

$5.00
$5.00

All the new fiction, prices from $1.7f to $2.50. Popular copyright fiction,
over 500 titles to select from, recent $1.75 and $2.00 novels, now 75c.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

Fancy Stationery
in Gift Boxes

.Popular Ribbon
Uanity Bags

very special value in gift
stationery is this box of 25 correspondence cards and matched
envelopes, in an attractive holiday box, at

Here's one of the season's most
We have
popular novelties.
them in a very attractive assort
mcnt, at the modest price of

39c box

S5 cents

A

Gift Handkerchiefs

It a

HI

For use in travel, the boudoir, library and card-roowe have
a line of leather novelties that is quite withous a rival in its beauty of
design and its practical utility. SucA articles as card cases and sets,
bridge sets, traveling cases, dressing table items, writing desk sets,
portfolios, coin and currency purses and folds on in an endless
variety.
These articles are very moderately priced and, of course, are as
appropriate as they are always welcome, as Christmas gifts.
m

and Doesn't Upset

I

Sweet Corn, No. 2
Cans
Sweet Corn, No. 1
Cans
Chili Sauce, small
Chili Sauce, large
Ketchup, small
Ketchup, large
Tiny Table Beets

HCLPXOWJltarOifiYE,-

-

&

Curt ice

nothing higher than
"Curtice Quality."

SCHOOI.,

Benevo-

S'

a

Plum Pudding

The number of buildings in Albuquerque that are wired for electricity is 4,736, according to a
statement as of December 1, given
out by Arthur Prager, manager of
the Albuquerque Gas and Electric
Tills Is considerably
company.
of the
more than 700 in excess
number on December 1. 1921. The
include
the
total does not
building, the new hotel, and
now
under
possibly 300 houses
in
Increase
The
construction.
shows
that
electrical connections
the city Is growing. Tho public
utilities companies are usually
the first Industries to reflect the
condition of the community.
SPANISH-AMERICA-

We have just re
ceived a shipment of

included:
Sweet Pickled
Peaches
Sweet Pickled Pears

Santa Fe Official Declares Growth of City Is Shown by

hoge

LET

etAdv.6

700

blue-blood-

semi-annu-

-

INCREASED

INCREASE-WELL- S

money on his

'

Bring

rector, Juan N. Montoya; marshal,1
esc. nine
Daniel
Ai'chitii'quo;
board, Ignacio Gutierrez. Klf"go
Kalazar. Abran
Salazar, Tiofilo
Gutierrez, Juan Joso Chavez.

CONNECTIONS TO

45 PER GENT

A

Alfred S.

GL U

Much practical work la being
done by the women and girls of
Bernalillo county In the production and preservation of foods, the
improvement of poultry, the' betterment of health conditions and
the making of clothing. The work
is being carried on under the direction of Mrs. Maud Doty, counactty home demonstration agent,extening as representative of the
sion department of the United
States bureau of agriculture ami
the State Agricultural college.
Mrs. Doty's annual report shows
that ten communities have adopted one or more projects and are
and
pushing them energetically
Four communities
successfully.
are working on poultry culture and
one on gardening; two on food
preservation; four on food selection; four on school lunches, and
four have active boys' and girls"
clubs. Four communities are at
work on selection of clothing and
textiles; six on garment making;
one on home management; one on
canning; two on community recre- a
ation and one has established
community rest room. Classes .in
havs
training for project leaders
been conducted in many communities. Three hundred three persons have attended the project
leaders' classes, and 3,117 have attended the various lectures and
k
of all kinds.
demonstrations
home gardens have
Twenty-on- e
been cultivated with a value of i inTwenty-eigh- t
of $850.
duction
families have reported the raising
o 2,100 chickens of a value of
standard bred
$ 1,675.' Twenty-on- e
chickens have been purchased, of
hundred
Seven
a value of $165.
ns of eggs have been preserved
d
ot .. value of $2,100.
One hundred forty families have
reported work on food preservation. The products put up are as
folloT.s: 3,500 quarts of jellies,
7,000 'quarts of jams, 1,212 pounds
of dried fruits, 3 2.840 quarts of
canned vegetables, 3.460 quarts of
The total value
brined vegetables.
of fruits and vegetables preserved
is $21 952.
Poultry canned totals
3 75
Beef
quarts, value $131.25.
canned totals 2S6 quarts, value
12,875
Pork
$214.51
cured,
Pounds :alue $5,150. Lard made,
Sau2,600 pounds, value "520.
312 pounds-vlue
sage
Total value of products,
$93.60.

Pajye Five

No one ever has enough handkerchiefs. Therefore
they are
always desired and welcomed as gifts. We have them for both men
and women, as well as a nice line of colored handkerchiefs for the
children.
We want to call special attention to the line of boxed handker-chief- s
at 95 cents the box, 3 or 6 to a box. These include all white
white with colored initials, white and colored woven borders, white
and white woven borders, colors, with white woven borders, colored
embroideries, grounds and combinations. These are packed in attractive gift boxes and are real values at

$5 Cents the Box
Suede House Slippers

Royal Society

at $1.95

Packages

Here's a value for every day
buying and a holiday special
worth inspection. These slippers come in rose, copen and
tan, are well made, shapely and
very comfortable. See them

NEW DESIGNS

The Royal society packages this
season are more attractive than
ever before and in greater
demand. We keep them comL.g
in as rapidly as possible and
just now have a new stock com
posed of many new patterns.

Gift Boxes and Folders
Here's just what you've been looking for in your Christmas
package planning. These boxes, or folders are beautifully hand dec
orated and further adorned with appropriate seasonable verses. They
are especiaiiy practical for sending such articles as gloves, handker
chiefs, neckwear, hosiery, etc.

Each 25 Cents

'

-
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OUR COLOR-NARQUEEN
We had a cook from Nashville,
From Nashville, Tennessee.
And she could cook like a house afire-G- ood
friend I'm telling ye!
Such corn bread she could fix up,
And biscuits she did bake
Would melt In your mouth
Like the Ice In the South
And man, Oh man, her cake!

1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Fix Months
One Year

85c
j2-j-

'

!)

ADVEF.TISEM ENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising matter that it may cards
of thanks, resCalls for society meetings,
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
tices calls for church meetings as (except Sunday
advertising and
church programs) are considered
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

Her chickens were all symphonies,
Either smothered, stewed or fried
Her roast beef hash was the best I've had.
Since Old Aunt Betsy
led.
I thought I'd had good punkin pie
Till Cecilia's lilt my tongue
Her hominy and grits
Gave me smiling fits
Her praises must be sung!

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use. for
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.

.....December

SUNDAY

10, 1922

f

No more

but are different and unrelated activi- office. News.
Parties may come and parties may go,
ties of the human mind." Had he conHut Joso hangs on forever.
tented himself with saying that the two
"are not necessarily incompatible," his
ALBUQUERQUE WILL BE A HICK TOWN
UNTIL
position miglll, ue aniJiuvcu v.imuui, iui-(
Everybody boosts INTELLIGENTLY.
ment. He goes further and contends that
"God and immortality are illogical
ita fauUs BrJ pointed out3. Crippled furniture restaurants run out our
on
based
is
Sense,
"science
and
Ceptions"
Jperceptions by the laws of logic, and vrej'-refuse any but first
have no proof Of the Correctness Of Cither :CLASS amusement houses with FIRST CLASS pic- Ihe perceptions or the logic."
jtures, first class fixtures, first class ' venti- na
CLAS
muf-- '
But from the viewpoint of the lay j,aUn' EveryF"S,T
, man realizes
and
thinker God and immortality have always that a highly successful chamber of commerce can
been thoroughly logical conceptions, asM be run on ji2 a year.
0ur Pellce anl municipal judiciary realize
logical as life and mortality. The trou-!thEVERY unemployea man ls nota vagrant,
7.
ble between science and religion ia that
all police, especially the motor
It was Herbert cop. learn that politeness is an asset.
science has no faith.
AND ABUSE IS NOT A PART OF THEIR DUTIES.
Spencer's contention that religion is btsed
on faith, whereas science is based on
We wonder how many doctors would have gone
medical convention in El Paso If El Taso
knowledge. We are inclined to obey towerethelocated
In Kansas.
Pope's injunction:
"Know thyself. Presume not God
A RESOLUTION
to scan;
Whereas telephone operators instead cf saying
"I'm ringin' 'em" have now been Instructed to
The proper study of mankind is
burden us with: "I am trying to complete your
man."
js
call."

iff-

"2..

.

,

wmm?wv ..awua

wysv

other Patriarchates and autonomous eastern orthodox churches

The
beforo It becomes effective.
Ecumenical Patriarchate and the
old Catholic churches of Europe
are approaching each other and the
relations between the eastern or
thodox and the Armenian anfl
Coptic churches are closer.
Viscount Halifax has been hav
with Caratne;
lng conversations
Mercier as to reunion between ths
churches of Rome and England.
In the United States the Episcopal church has made canonical
provisions by which Us bishops will
be enabled to give to ordained ministers of other churches an Episcopal commission.
While federation ls not a substitute for unity, it ls a step toward
It, and the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ In America is
becoming more and more effective.
The Federal Council of tho Frea
churches in England Is likewise
gaining In importance and efficiency, and federation movements
are well advanced In Germany and
Switzerland.
The northern and southern bodies in the United States of the
Methodists, Baptists and Presbyterians are stilk continuing their
Two of the largest
negotiations.
bodies of Lutherans In the United
States have united under the nami
of tho United Lutheran Church of
America, and the Evangelical association of North America and
tho United Evangelical
church
have Just united under the name of
which
the Evangelical church,
has
voted to destroy all records of the
division which separated them
many years ago.
Already plans for the World
conference on Faith and Order, to
be held in Washington In 1925,
have been made. Representatives
of all Christian churches in the
world are expected to attend. The
president of the United States will
inako tho opening address.

METHODS FOR INCREASING QUAIL y
PRODUCTION IN STATE OUTLINED
BY A FOREST SERVICE OFFICIAL
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-

mnd
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Therefore, be It resolved. In the Interest of being
specific, that the operators be required to sing the
following: "I regret to report that the connection
you desire ls not giving the proper attention to
the signals I am making. I am continuing to use
all the means at my command to make It possible
for you to converse with the person at the number
designated."

BOOK SHEIF

-

J

ical Patriarchate of the holy orthodox eastern churches of the validity of the Anglican orders Is a
long step toward reunion between
the eastern orthodox churches and
the Anglican communion. Tho decision of the Ecumenical Patriarchate will need the assent of the

.

(

THE CHILDREN'S

stage of union, and Methodists and
Anglicans are appointing commissions to confer.
In England, members of the
Church of England and of the BapMethodist,
tist,
Congregational,
Moravian
and
Presbyterian
churehes held remarkable conferences last winter.
In Australia, Anglicans, Baptists,
Congregatlonallsts,
Methodists and Presbyterians are
discussing the matter seriously.
The South India United church
and the Church of England are
continuing their hopeful negotiations.
Church of
The Presbyterians,
Methodists, CongregaEngland,
tlonallsts and other missionaries
are continuing their efforts at
in East Africa. Informal discussions are going on in the West
Indies.
The Church of Scotland and the
United Free Church of Scotland
have almost completed their reunion.
In China a National Christian
Council has been formed by members, foreign and native, of most
of the Christian missions, which It
Is hoped will prepare the way for
direct efforts for ono church In
China.
In Egypt, members of the
Church of England and the Greek
orthodox Coptic, Syrian orthodox,
Armenian and Presbyterian
churches are continuing .hopeful
conferences.
In Ireland the Presbyterians
and the Church of Ireland are considering tho matter.
Tho recognition by tho Ecumen
KI-ku-

Religion and science have had many
One has so long disagreed
controversies.
with the other that there seems, at times,
to be a permanent and impassable gulf
between them. There are stages in the
AND THEN SIMPLY CAN'T GET FITTED"
progress of science when science seems,
prima facie, to be at variance with relig- Sir: Women of the United States wear 1,600,000
And the average woman
different
of shoes.
ion, yet, when science has made sufficient has to trystyles
on most of them before she finds a style
of
minds
in
the
advance, it has often,
EATON B. GOING.
that suits her.
FOOTNOTE One of the progressive shoe mer- many great thinkers, confirmed religious
chants said this week: "If there are as many brides
belief.
next fall as there were this, I'll simply be compelled
electrinoted
P.
Steinmets,
Dr. Charles
to carry satin pumps."
cal expert, offers this averment: "All
"AND ALSO JOSE SENA"
clerk of the iupreme
that we can say is that the two, soience and court-Josenn3D. Sena, Republican
of the decorations of the linn
charge
0ac00ri1v
f
iWrnrmnrihlp.
..i:sv, "C
"V,vvcwv
vhere Govornor.e,ect HjnWo wm takft
,C"S'UU'
oath ot
-

con-jwlu-

BY RT. REV. FREDERICK B. HOWDEN

Christians,

Rut Cecilia, cook, Is missing!
caters she to me,
'A rich friend came and copped her,
He did me shamefully.
Hereafter when I get one
I'll tell not a single soul
And if any durncd crook
Asks "Who Is your cook?"
I'll knock him for a goal!

SCIENCE AND RELIGION

n

Everywhere Christians are recognizing that the only hope of the
world is the establishment of
Christ's law of peace and righteousness and love, and that, until
the churches are visibly united,
they cannot proclaim that law efLocal efforts for the
fectively.
partial reunion are, therefore, being made all over ths globe, and
the effort of the World conferonca
on Faith and Order, to prepare the
way for tho unity of the churches
is arousing Increased interest.
In Canada, the Congregational-Ist- s,
Methodists and Presbyterians
have reached almost tho final

Ladles need not blush when a man refers to
He may mean "before Volstead Days."

matter at the postoffloe
N.
cf Albuquerque. N. M., and entry In Santa Fe, 17.
M., pending, under act of Congress 0f March
Entered as

v

Union suit, by the Albuquerque Hotel
Co.
Finder please return to Sidney M. Well,
Wright's Curious Building, and receive reward.

ve.
r'7

810 West Gold
66
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JOSEPH TADSEK
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MOVING VEHICLES PLEASE KEEP TO THE SIDE OF THE ROAD

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

This conversation was heard on
a diner between the head chef and
another chef who was sent on an
errand. Being gone longer than
tho head chef liked, the latter said
to his assistant on his return.
"Well, nigger, you can go the
the quickest, and stay the
longest, and do the lessest of any
nigger I ever saw." Exchange.

fud-dere- st

I
Thanks to a correspondent,
think I have found the most effectLafcadlo
ive "very little tale."
Hearrt brought it from Japan:
on th?
rain
the
Heavily pours
hat that
I stole from the scarecrow.
For a picture of abject misery
it takes 'some beating. C. J. A., in
London Daily News.

Reconstruction
"Who was that new
girl I saw you with last night?"
Jack: "That wasn't a new girl.
Thafr was my old girl painted over."
The Monitor.

Ethelbert:

A Baseball Fool
A young lady whoso knowledge
of baseball was not large sat
Grown-up- s
who are bewildered at the
watching a game which was proving very disastrous to the home
array of children's books set before them
team. Finally she turned to her
in the holiday shop3 should find a little
escort and exclaimed:
"Isn't our pitcher grand? He
help in the list recently compiled, by
hits their bats no matter where
American school teachers and the Amerithem." Everybody's
hold
can Library Association.
It wouldn't be so bad if gossips stuck to the they
Magazine.
selecwas
the
The purpose of the list
truth, but then on the other hand, neither would It
Tho Real Tout
be so interesting.
tion of the best books for a one-roo"Shall I propose to the girl?"
one
in
school library for children
grades
"Has she given you any encourl'RO ASD COS MOSTLY CON
to eight). Many conferences and discusagement?"
"."he likes to rido in my sport,
Tour.ests Every Soathwesterner Has Met:
sions were held before the list was comcar."
The
belmickcred
who
specimen
says that she and
"That doesn't mean anything,
pleted. At the end of the balloting it was
were school-girl- s
son. What is her attitude towq.rl
together.
found that the six prime favorites were ZaneTheGrey
Kinart-alec- k
tells you that ho visited spending an evening with you at
"Little Women," "Alice's Adventures in the New England who where
1.
all Navajo blankets home?" Birmingham
factory
the
Wonderland," "Through
Looking are made.
Glass," "Robinson Crusoe," "Tom SawTho simpering
who says "that the
Grand Canyon is Just too cute for words. '
OH MJSBAK1DS
yer" and "Treasure Island."
The nut who thinks that his particular model
The twenty
volumes on the list
are: Nicolay's "Life of Abraham Lin- automobile Is by far the best the factory has ever Husbands go out in the morning
out and of course that's why he's driving it,
coln," Kipling's "Jungle Book," Ander- put
and leave marriage behind them
for the whole entire day, that is
sen's "Fairy Tales," Aesop's "Fables," even though it is eloven years old, etc., etc.
that
Soiithwesterncrs Every Tourist Has Met.
unless they aro the kind
Pyle's "Merry Adventures of Robin
The man who watcfied Lew Wallaco write the comes home for lunch. But as a
Hood," Stevenson's "Child's Garden of final hundred words of Ben Hur.
rulo they usually outgrow home
lunches after about tho first year,
Verses," Lamb's "Tales from ShakeTho family which owns the great-gregrandand coming home to lunch is ono
speare," "Arabian Nights," Malory's son of Kit Carson's favorite pony.
of the few bad habits a wlfo can
Other bad
The old timer who shot the rattlesnake as it euro after marriage.
"Boys' King Arthur," Van Loon's "Story
habits such as gambling, drinking
of Mankind," Wiggin's "Rebecca of was coiled on his sleeping partner's chest.preferring toothpicks to any
The
whe gambled away what Is now and
Sunnybrook Farm," Burton E. Stevenson's
other form of dessert, why if he
most
the
valuable
In
west.
mine
thm
"Home Book of Verse for Young Folks,"
has these habits while still a man,
The near-artiwho thinks that a get-u- p
like it is likely they will not get betDicken's "Christmas Carol," Irving's "Rip a mail-ordhouse cowboy ls a substitute for real ter when he has become merelyolda
Van Winkle," "Mother Goose," Dodge'3
husband, and you know the
and hard work.
ability
will reform
"Hans Brinker," Hagedorn's "Boy's Life Things n Tourist Can Sec In
saying about noif man
he won't beforo,
Southwestern
after marriage
Every
of Theodore Roosevelt," Hawthorne's
and I always say, well, why would
Town
i
he?
"Wonderbook," Seton's "Wild Animals I
The oldest houso in the United States.
And to see the Ideal of our girlHave Known," and Spyri's "Heidi."
The oldest church In the United States.
conwe
had
hood days who
only
This isn't just a theoretical list of books
Piccadilly Jim.
sidered as perpetually wearing a
dress suit, come wandering out of
which adults think ought to be good for
The young lady who has been typing this col- - the bathroom in an undershirt,
children. Most of the volumes mentioned
suspenders draped gracefully over
usot married yesterday afternoon.
Of both hips, a face like a soap bubble
have Stood the severe test of child criti-jfo- r
waving a razor
cism. They have given joy to millions 0ficourse we take no credit- - etc- - but !f there 18 ar,y party gone wrong,
our and passing some remark about
laY wh0 "plro" t0
children already and are destined to giveLth"
hey listen, whatter you think I told
at
that old cheeso of a manager of
joy to millions more. This is why
ours
today, well, a thing like that
teachers
and
librarians
voted
perienced
With more pnow In the mountains Thanksgiving is a.' terrible blow to love's young
for them.
day than there was all of last year, maybe the dream.
Of course, if George was ever to
Santa Fe "River" will have a drink of water in It stop doing it I would have a fit and
BY THE WAY
next summer.
commence to think there was another woman, and be us completely
miserahlo as only a
Grandma Gadabout dropped so many eardrops comfortably
Soap has reappeared in Russia, but to
wife can bo when she has nothing
ed
to
had
she
to
do.
Just the same Jt is
new
that
yesterday-assortBut
a
order
else
who
see
in this decadence of bolshv-isthose
supply
grounds for complaint.
colors, of course. Omlyes!
it is pointed out that the safety razor
Husbands' memories is notedly
is still unknown.
Strong on things like the kind of a
"T. B. CRABB."
cook hie mother was, what he went
around the last nine holes In, the
The health faddist who says, "Walk if
exact raise of salary he needs, and
live
would
should
BSt
have
you
'long,"
added,
tho only time you had one cocktail
too many. But they have a blind
"And stick to the sidewalk."
spot In their minds when It comes
to anniversaries, mailing letters
Nominations are now in order for some
ap promises to get around more
'American statesman to go over and talk
In the evenings to shows and things
I,,
I,
like wo used to when we was ento France.
base
of
In
is
tho
very
at
small
Fidelity
things
s
gaged.
?
achievement.
But they will hound you to death
We too often forget this, and
Europeans can come over here and great
over a little thing like a button on
parIn
more
needs
be
mind,
to
truth
kept
yct.no
tell us how to run the United States, but ticularly in the troubled eras of history and in a shirt, which you have overlooked
a few times on account of having
they don't seem able to stay at home and lie crimes of individual life.
different things on your mind such
run Europe,
as trying to match that difficult
CHARLES .WAGSEK.
a
m
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By ALDO LEOPOLD
Secretary New Mexico Game Pro- tcctlve Association
SENTENCE SERMONS
Each hen quail will lay up to 20
eggs. Any one of six causes may
prevent theso eggs from growing
The gospel is the power and the only power which into
20 grown birds. These cause
may be a deficiency of one or more
It asgfives assurance and comfort in the hour of death.
of
the
following factors: Cover,
sures man o his reconciliation with God and convinces him
enemies, weather, feed, law enthat the blood of Jesus cleanscthus from all sins, and forcement, disease.
It follows as surely as night folthereby destroys all fear of death and the impending judglows day that there is always
ment, and takes away the sting of death which is sin, t something wrong with one or more
of these factors, when full producCarl Schmid, Immamiel Evangelical Lutheran chufch.
tion Is lacking. But if we can find
out which one it in and artificially
Christ said that he came to be .the light of the wrorld, correct It we can, in quite natural
raise great quantities
yet a great portion of the world today still lives in the consequence,
of quail.
darkness of ignorance and superstition. He is depending
The secret of successful quail
is much the same as the
upon us to carry the light of His truth to those who know production
s,wret of raising almost anything
it not. W. A. Guy, Broadway Christian church.
else, whether it be birds, cattle or
grain. It is to identify the weak
factor
of the environment and deFaithfulness is success with God. Dean Allen.
vise means to correct it. If we
could do that nothing, not even
"God so loved
that He gave." Giving is a heavy shooting, could prevent the
Increase of the quail.
trait of God. Giving must be a characteristic of the Godly. rapid
In tho vicinity of Alluquerque It
C. C. Iligbce, Central Avenue Methodist church.
ls very often the case that tho
weakest factor is cover. Proper
cover must Include a good
A split ticket may indicate intelligence in politics, but quail
hawk-proo- f
bushes,
sprinkling ot
our best hawk-proo- f
in religion it becomes a rejected ballot. "I would thou wert
protective
is the chemise. If farmers In
cold or hot." Rev.
Carl Armerding, North Fourth bush
clearing and levelling land could
'
be Induced to leave a few chemise
btreet gospel hall.
bushes here and there in the fence
corners and waste land and if
sportsmen would fence off a few
.
.
chemise clumps on tha heavily
grazed lands, there would be great
areas producing quail, areas which
now produce nono, Burning of
weed cover in spring also seriously
i hampers the production of quail.
i
Another weak factor Is natural
First Methodist Episcopal Church. North Fourth Street Gospel Hall. enemies. The valley Is full of
Rev. F. E. McGulre. Pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sundav school anil
'0:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Bible class.
II a. m. Service with sermon,
11:00 a. m. Communion.
"Creative Elements in Personal3:00 n. m. Prennhlni? in !?nun.
ity."
ish by Jose B. Rey.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
7:4a p. in. Preaching by Carl
7:30 p. m. Sermon, "The Cart Armerdine. Subteet.
"Thn 144 nnri
Before the Horse."
of Revelation 7."
6.

J

.

Sradlny ClWdo Sdirateg

PARENTS MUST

John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Rev. Wm. B. Allen. M. A.. Dean. St. Paul's Ensr. Lutheran Church.
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor.
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
9: So a. m.
Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morninz worshtn
11:00
a. m. Morning prayer
Sermon, "John, the Man."
and sermon.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and
meeting. Topic, "Things I Be
sermon.
lieve."
7:45 D. m. Sermon. "Thn Lnnl'K
Christian Science Society.
Woman's club building at 618 Return; Its Place in Scriptures.'
West Gold avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Broadway Christian Church.
Willard A. Guy. Minister.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
a. m. Morning worship.
11:00
Inimanucl Evan. Lutheran Church.
Sermon, ,"The Acid Test."
Carl Schmid, Pastor.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
9:1S a. m. Sunday school.
7:30 p. m. "A Pageant of
10:00 a. m. Services in English,
World
Missions," by 50 people.
subject, "Immanuel."
Services In the German language
at 11 a. m.
International Biblo Students.
Meet iri I. O. O. F. hall. South
Sunday school rehearsal for the
Christmas program, 2 p. m.
.
Second street.
S p. m.
Study of The Finished
Mystery.
Congregational Church
4:30 p. m. The Divine Plan of
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sermon, "Domin- the Ages.
7:30 p. m. The Tabernacle in
ant Desire."
'
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. tho Wilderness.
7:3n n m. Serman. "Reality of
Christianity."
Central Avenue Methodist.
There will be music by the choir
C. C. Higbee, Pastor.
both morning and evening.
9:30 a. m. Church school.
Tina Tiftv. riporirA J. Weber tf
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
York, Neb., will deliver the ser Sermon, subject "Paul Our Pat
mons.
tern a Financier."
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:80 p. m. Evening service. Seror
of
dress sample
elephant blue,
mon, subject "What Is My Life
Thursday.
bridge
your regular
Work? Has God a Plan for Eaen
Now where every husband I have Life?"
had Is concerned, it ls enough to
say, dinner ls ready, dear, for him
Nazarene Church.
to beat it In the opposite direction
L. L. Gaines, Pastor.
from the dining room to wash his
m. Sunday School.
9:45
a.
hands and comb his hair and peer
11:00 a. m Preaching,
at his collar, and feel does he need
4:00 p. m. V. p. S. C. E.
a shave and this is especially true
7:30 p. m. Preaching.
ls we have an omelet or pea soup.
Even then he will not take the
"First Presbyterian Church
blame, but try to hold the cook
responsible for. the fact that the H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
Pastors.
omelet has fell and he was not
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
there with tho Old field work, or
11:00 a. m. Sermon, "The Conthat the pea soup Is all right, only
now being cold all It needs Is a ditions of the Presence and Power
to
brush
of
a
go
and
the Holy Spirit."
little wallpaper
8:30 p. m. Junior Christian EnOn time? The only
go with It.
thing a typical husband Is ever on deavor.
6:45 p. m. Senior Christian Entime for ls his own funeral and
that generally occurs too late to bo deavor. Topic, "Some Things I
of any good to his widow. Nina Relieve In and Why."
7:45 p. m. Sermon, "The Light
Wilcox Tiitnam in the American
j of tho World,".
,
Magazino
St.

.
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CHiLirSTHROAT
Impaired Breathing, Due to
Diseased Tonsils or AdeOften
Hampers
noids,
Development

of Child

One of the most frequent ailments of the school child and one
that should give us much concern,
Is obstructed breathing, caused by
diseased tonsils and adenoids.
..The growing child must receive
an adequate allowance of fresh air
to insure its proper development
and any diseased condition of the
nose and throat which may Interwith this
fere
"
fw"
supply is a hin- drance to its
)
good health.
T s4 t
Vat thorn la n
large number of
children
school
who are so affected and are
found to have
enlarged tonsils,

and

ndenoidH.

These abnormal
not
conditions
only reduce the
health of tha
children,
but
In
their educational
handicap them
Interference with norprogress.
mal respiration may ultimately result In such physical defects as
stoop shoulders, flat chest and a
dull facial expression caused by
mouth breathing. Nervous disorders, such as headache, restlessness at night, habit spasms and depressed mental activity, may In
many instances be traced to obstructing growths in the upper air
passages. Defective speech ls also
a common symptom.
Enlarged tonsils and adenoids
furnish suitable breeding places for
disease germs and thus predispose
to such Infections as diphtheria,
scarlet fever, Influenza, pueumonla
and tuberculosis.
Rheumatism and heart disease
owe their origin Jn a great many
.

.ouse cats
worthless, half-wil- d
which work havoc with game
There are also many sharp-shi- n
and some Cooper's hawks which
do great harm.
Sportsmen and farmers usually
make a special effort to shoot .he
big, clumsy chicken hawks, which
could not catch quail except crippled birds no matter how much
effort they put forth, while the
same farmers and sportsmen overlook the more dangerous species.
It is a really eimplo task for a
group of sportsmen who take a
genuine interest In a certain tract
of land to keep it clean of cats and
the hawk evil.
Weather, except In great drouth
or extremely wet years, is not usuFeed is usually
ally damaging.
sufficient and disease rare. Bear
in mind, however that feed includes water and gravel, which our
scaled quail must have in order tj
thrive.
Law enforcement Is poor at present, as is tho effort of many hunt-et- s
to carry out tho spirit of the
law with its letter. Many hunters
shpot coveys down too low during
the open season on quail. At least,
six birds should always be left for
seed.
To sum up: Quail production
is simply a matter of a group of
farmers getting together with a
group of sportsmen and leaving a
little chemise, leaving a few corners unburned and ungrazed, keeping the area clean of cats and dangerous hawks, insuring water and
gravel, preventing Illegal hunting,
making an effort to insure the
keeping of tho spirit of the protective laws and leaving sufficient
birds for seed. A tract so treated
will produce a big crop of birds
each year, even under heavy shooting.
instances to Infection through ths
tonsils. They are also tho gateway of Infection with tuberculosis
of tho lungs, there being a direct
communication between theso organs. Tubercular glands and abscesses ot the nock are quite often
traced to diseased tonsils as their
cause.
Earache in children is not Infrequently the result of enlarged
tonsils and adenoids.
When inflamed, the pus which forms Is
drained into the throat and swallowed, givipg rise to symptoms of
poisoning of the whole body. Constant swallowing and absorbing of
such poisonous products cause Indigestion, poor nutrition and a lowered state of health.
Thus It is seen that marly conditions may result from enlarged
tonsils and adenoids and the sooner these diseased organs are removed, the earlier will the child
be relieved of a constant source of
sickness and Impaired health. Delay may lead to permanent defects,
depriving the child of the opportunity to make its normal progress.
Parents should heed timely notices 'hose conditions when their
attention is called to defects by the
nurse or others. It is not
sch'
fair io an nmhltlous and promising
child to hold him back In his normal nros-res-s
by allowing these
defects, to hnndlcap him. Have
your child's throat examined by
competent .authority and find Out
Just how much handicap he has, if
any. Give ' the little fellow n
'
.,
chance.
:

,Vera Bloom, tho American girl
created the only woman captain in
the Italian army by Gabrlele
in Fiume, was honored furtl
ther by dedicating the first
emblem in America at the Armistice day meeting of the Italian
lRion, of which Miss Bloom is
the honorary president.
d'An-nunz-

lo

Fas-cls-

Little Magic
The new teacher was having a
bad time of It. The class was very
dull or pretended to be and
seemed Incapable of answering ths
eas'nst of questions.
"What Is a person called who
steals?" asked tha teacher persua,
sively.
'
There was no answer.
"Now, Herbert," said the teacher,
suppose I was to put my hand in
your pocket and take out a dollar,
what would you call me?"
"A
conjurer," replied Herbert with conviction.
Los Angeles Times.
sure-enou-

.
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"HELLO GIRLS" RECEIVE MEDALS FOR HEROIC SERVICE

RENT ASKED

OF STATE MEET

COMMERCE BODY

Annual Postal

lbuquerque March
Changed From Santa

That tlie chamber of commerce
has made necessary repairs to tho
armory, that it has supplied chairs,
and that, through an agreement
made several years ago, it has not
been required to pay for the use
of the hall, is the answer of Manager SI. L. Vox of the chamber of
commerce to the statement that hia
organization is in arrears in Us
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been taking this newer
calU-Nuxated Iron for
ks; tho results are pimply
The rosea have come bauk
in in- - lips and cheeks and I can
say that I feci and look
If! ;.v".ii'"- yitin,'ier."
Th.;:'iovo is a typical hypnthetfral
jshowinfr the results that have been
by people all over the country
pi nee we started
this great trial offer.
u
You can now try a
bottle of
.N'uxatod
Iron containing two weeks'
treatment at our expense. Cut out the
trial coupon and ro to any druggist and
got your first package of Nuxated Iron,
in the mirror and note carefully
i lie
color of your Hps and cheeks. See
how Iniitf you can work and how far
you can walk without becoming: tired.
Next take two five grain tablets after
meals, threo times dally for two weeks,
then see if you do not feel and look years
younger.
"?

t have
Iron,

IAK Iltf AT.TU
ert-

COMPANY

PRESIDENT VISITS
HIS FORMER HOME

WIFE bF GEORGIA
SENATOR NEWEST
CAPITAL HOSTESS

TELEPHONE RATE
HEARING SET FOR

George Bryan of Peru, Ind., president of the Bryan Harvester company and a former resident of Albuquerque, will give an address
tonight at the Chamber of Com- -

Household

Chests

Kdrber & Co.'s.

at

J.

Crystal Opera House

Everybody Worked But

Father:

MATINEE AND NIGHT
TODAY

"Father's stomach trouble seem- ed to be getting worse all the
time and finally he had to quit
Two brothers
work altogether.
and myself gave up school and
went to work to support the family. Father had lost sixty pounds
in weight and was yellow as saffron and no medicine helped him.
Telling a friend about it six
months ago, sho advised taking
Jlayr's Wonderful Itemedy. I got
a bottle and it helped father at

once. Ho was ablo to go back to
work a month later, has regained
his weight and strength and eats
like a wood chopper." It Is a
simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the
Inflammation which causes prac- tlcally all stomach, liver and in- lestlnaf ailments, Including
ap- One dose will conpendicitis.
vince or money refunded.
For
sale by tho Briggs pharmacy and
Adv.
druggists everywhere.

AT PATTEElSCfi
IN

Not a picture, but a live bunch of human beings,
all prepared to enterta'.n you and give you a joyous time.

A Big

Jolly Gs

PRICES: Night, $1.00 and 50c; Plus Tax.
MATINEE:
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
No reserved seats for matinee.

'

SANTA FE TUESDAY
The state corporation
commission will conduct a hearing Tuesday in Santa Fe of the Al'huques-qu- e
telephone rate case. City Attorney Jamison will represent the
city. The telephone company will
be represented by an array of
counsel, and several of its officials
will come to New Mexico from the

fefWWWff

WW

Dtnver offices to testly at the
The hearing
hearing.
. . t
.. has been
,
a
itjr several montns. nemi- ing tho preparation of reports and lK
statistics for the consideration of L
3h
the commission.
l
Flnrr.nfA ir Ulan
the supreme court In Ohio, started
ner career as a musical critic on

J

A pirl's hope cnest these
days
omrht to contain at least one good
automatic.
Philadelphia Inquirer
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We have here listed just a few suggestions picked
at random in our enormous Holiday Stocks. We
have prepared our merchandise and our store as
never before for the great volume of business which
is naturally drawn to "Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place" at this season.

lr-f- f

-

Tor Men and
Boys
anciK-eroiiief-

h,
f

s

Gift Seeks

direct your attention to
our holiday stock of fine In
itialed hemstitched Handkerchiefs
K.vccllcnt
for men.

$1.98
$9.98

We

.

quality, boxes of three, $1;
boxes of three,
ptiro linen,
$1.50.
They're the kind Hint
reflect the goo'd ta.ste of tho
Klver.

There isn't a man in tmvi who
lias too many pairs of socks
tllllt'u
ll...v n,il.--

.,!.

safe Cliristmus ylfts. Our silk
socks come In pluin colors anil
tustefnl combinations and If
he's wearing; low shoes thin
season slvc him wool S)ort
socks. AVe have the kind lie
likes.

13
'

s
There is an easy way to save money on
standard merchandise. Shop at Kahn's first. Fix the
prices in your mind and then shop around at every
other store in town and you wiM come back to
Kahn's. We KNOW you will. That is, if you
would SAVE 20c on every dollar you spend.

$2.50

to

Mrs. "Walter 1J. Ooprse, wife of
Georgia's new senator, is tho latest
addition to the U. S. Senate social
The Georges recently took
Pnhl by Alvnratln Pharmacy,
B. 'H. circle.
Griggs, Clyde T. Woodworth, and ail up their residence in "Washington,
(Fill tn your name nnd uddrens above)

i.

c:

11

218 West Central

warn,

if
Phone 335

rf MMmu MMfoh

RYSTAL OPERA
Dec- -

16th

Give Her a Christmas
Gift That She Can

Wear

a

Beautiful Felt Bedroom Slippers in women's sizes. This is
an extra special.

art f ATOBE W

A splendid
Bortment in
wools and mixtures to choose
Included
from.
are all the popular colors o the
season.

i.EATiu:it

IF'

men's,
II U

J;i!Gt;.Gi;

CURTAIN AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP
PRICES: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 Plus Tax.

ri-f5TO-
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Men's

Ties'
49c to

to $1.98 to $5.98. All the lat-- i
est Rhapes and trims. Some are

j
j

i

$1.93

worth up to $20.

HATH ItUIIKS

Blanket and silk robes for men.
women and children in all sizes,
colors and styles.
Pockets, collars and belts.
ITOLT AND r.EATIIEIl
SMPPEKS
What makes a more suitable Rift
than these warm, comfortable

Ties
what
will make t
s
better,
suitmore
able sift, 01
a more ap-r e c 1 a ted
one.

p

Our stock In men's,
slippers?
women's and children's sizes Is
complete.

Campus

Togs

j

RIBBONS
We are proud of our stock of
ribbons and do not exasperate
when we say it is the best selection in town that's what people

About the quality, the a t y
and the prices o'
f amou
brand of clothes
w
need sa
nothing. We have
them and would
to show
like
them to you.
1

this

tell

us.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Put up nicely In gift packages of
one, three or six. Some are silk,
some linen, some hemstitched and
still others with embroidered

l adies'

-

Black Cat

Phones

352-35-

3.

Mail

wuiaimr

)

1 1

j

Hosiery
$1.48 to
$2.98
Ton will appreciate the
great saving
of buying this
nationally Advertised a
full fashioned hosiery
at Kahn's if
you but ln-- s
our
p e ct
stock of them.

"

k'4

id

U
All Fur
20

0

Off

We have marked
every Fur Scarf

,

separate Muff,
and Fur Set'
down JiiRt one-- ;
fifth for the hoi-- !
iday selling. This
is an opportunity
you should not
overlook,

REMEMBER
This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place

aLinm

r;

'

Visit Our Toy Dept.
We can show you the best se- lected stock of dolls in town,
We earnestly
Invite your ln- -.
spection of our toy department.

J

v"vw tU

kid gloves for
idfts. They conic
nicely packed In
boxes for giving;

i

All Ladies' Hats
Reduced

j

lw

women's

One-fift-

Shop the Advertisers' Way
Buy now and by then your Christmas will be complete

as- -

complete

sortment

Men always appreciate a piece
of real leather luggage. Our line
is complete and at real Kahn
prices.
IiADIES COATS 20
OFF
h
off on the best selected
stock of coats in town. Why say
more.

Clothes
From the days of Mother Eve, all women have
been followers of that mysterious thing known
as "style."
You will be getting mighty close to the heart
of any woman your mother, wife or sweetheart if you give her some sensible and
handsome piece of wearing apparel.
The main difficulty, of course, is that men
are generally at a loss to choose something
that will thoroughly please the feminine heart.
And that's exactly the difficulty that has been
done away with by the fully described list of
attractive gifts for this sort gloves, sweaters,
fur coats, laces, hosiery, fans and neckwear
That you'll find in the Christmas Gift Suggestions in the advertisements which are appearing daily in The Journal.

i

For Men ami
Women

Felt Slippers

--

Mrs. Walter F. George.

j

5

high-clas-

$1.48

York City

IfMHSYMN 'KBLEHER.

r

STETSON HATS
A new shipment of John B. Stetson hats Just arrived In time for
the holiday selling. If you wear
a hat, wear the best. We have it.

Sweaters

JVnme

Saturday,

CARPENTERS

Don't fail to ee the new
Zinc Covered Shoulder and

A-

LAHOKA.TOKIK8

other druggists.

corn-catio-

be puny and other interested

ile

Oeypoii
Till !n tliiH coupon" with your linma
tinil address mid ttikn it to any Uniit-Ri- st
in your city. Deposit with htm
n
buttlm price of one regular
tle of Nuxated Iron This Is not a
piiymctit, Iut h deposit only. If you
n po not more thnn delighted with th
result obtained by two weeks' um of
nx:ttPd Iron, simply return the ont- -'
,
Ride wrapper to your own dniKRint
who will promptly refund your money. He will repny the druKglst the
full ttmount he r el" n mis upon receipt
eC the coupon unci wrapper.

C

HARVESTER

to stockholders of the
nernons.
Tho company has a large number
of stockholders
here and maintained a plant in Albuquerque until
tho business outgrew the facilities.

indi-lrner-

Lillian Elizabeth Barry, Keziah E. Weeks, Etta Willcox. Below: Vcrda Ray Townley,
Mrs. Josephine Pryor and Anna K. Murphy.
Six "hello girls" hav3 just
had deserted during hurrieen
danger was over. Lillian Elizaand flood.
been awarded silver medals .ind
beth Barry, St Joseph, Mo., n .ed
Etta Willcox, Williams, la., alone at night rode to
a cash award of $250 each from
phone to save babies fron
a
nearby town after b 'It robKeziah E. Weeks,
asphyxiation.
the Theodore N. Vail memorial
bers had cut the phone and teleHatboro, Pa., saved a train from
fund for heroism in the lin o.r
lines.
Mrs.
graph
Josrplinc D. crossing a burnin., bridge. Anna
duty. Verda Ray IWJey, Free-por- t,
n. Murphy, Carbond.le,
Pryor, Puehlo, Colo., staved o.i
Pa
Tex., stuck to her switchat
the
start
of the famous
duty
fought a fira in the operators'
board alone after the other
flood and remained
until the
o&k

Reader Takes Newer
Form of Iron Feels
Years Younger

n

'

will attend,

are that fully 500 will
present for the conference.

Above, left to right

for repair of the armory roof before the meeting of the teachers.
No assistance in earing for and
repairing the armory has been rendered by the guard at any time."
"As a matter of ,:act." said Mr.
Fox, "the armory was built by the
people of Albuquerque, and when
the state took it over it was with
tiie understanding that It was to be
used free of cost for public occasions. It should be turned over
by the state to the city, with restrictions which will allow its use
or"tfix weeks afro I saw a special offer for national guard purposes, in
fn tho paper telling1 how thousands of der that the building may be put
pe- pic prow old In looks and energy long in condition for a convention
hall
before tlrey ore really old in ypars, be- and that its upkeep may be guardcause, as examinations by phynk-Ianed. The national
rarely hir;
liave shown, an enormous number of funds with which toguard
make repair.:."
people do not Jiave enc gfi iron in the
two

ttr 1

n

The annum postal conference
convention for the stata of New
Mexico will be held In Albuquerque March 13. 1923. This is the
official word which was rereived
yesterday by Postmaster Berthold
The convention was origiypltK.
nally sot for Santa Fe.
Tho change from Santa Fe to
Albuquerque should bo hailed with
joy by nl concerned, because of thp
central locution of Albuquerque
and of the arrangements pending
for the f.ntortainment of visitors.
All postal employes of the state
will attend the convention, excepting, of course, those
for
actual hnndllnsr of the required
mails.
It is highly probable that Dr.
Hubert Work, postmaster
will attend the convention. general,
At the
Colorado convention, held In Denver early last month, Mr. Work
expressed his Intention of attending
all these state conventions.
Postmaster Spitz expects to receive further information and details in the near future. This Information will cover the officials
who will attend and the Important
matters to ba considered by the
conference.
Postmaster Berthold Spitz has

rentals.

n view of the fact that ho bill
tor the use of the armory has even
been presented, I am quite at a
loss to understand Captain J. F.
ilarn's announcement that ho has
severed diplomatic relations with
the chamber of commerce," was
the fiUtomcnt of tho manager yes'Tho chamber of comterday.
the armory this
merce secured
year for the democratic and rethe
publican state conventions, for conHoover banquet and for the

at half fare.
There is a total of 577 postof-fice- s
in the state, three first class,
in second class, 54 third class and
13; 505
fourth claH. As many of the
Fe postmasters and clerks, railway!
mail clerKs, carriers ana other

Conference-Conventio-

postal employes

two-thir-

lf

MARCF

Comes to

Public Affairs

bi.

II

HERE

Secretary Fox Says Agreement Was That Building
Should Be Available for

form

consulted with It. W. Hoyt, freight
and passenger agent for the .Santa
Fe, in regard to a reduced rate for
Mr. Hoyt is to
the convention.
make application for the main ofat
fice,
Chicago, for the rate and
or
It will be either one-hathe full rate.
rate
reduction
of
the
will
Tho
be dependent upon a certain attendance is almost certain to be in
excess of the number required for
even the lower rate, it is practically assured that visitors to the
convention will be able to travel

P. 0. OFFICIALS

FfiH ARMORY BY

vention of the New Mexico Educa-- .
tionnl association.
"For such uses of a purely public nature the chamber of commerce has never been required to
pay in the past, and no bill has
been presented for them. The
chamber of commerce has paid the
coal and light bills and for junitor
service.
"In agreement with the armory
hoard, about five years ago, the
of commerce
bought
chamber
chairs for use on public occasions
and stored them in the armory,
and tho national guard has had
the use of them for all occasions,
free of cost. The uses they have
made of the chairs have included
prize fights, dances and all other
charge affairs."
"In addition," said Mr. Fox, "we
have protected the costly maple
floor from ruin by rain, had the
root repaired and painted, and induced the city government to put
supports under the north gallery,
which had been condemned.
"The chamber of commerce directors approved, last Thursday
rvenimr, a bill of $45 for materials
bought from Kaabe and Mauger
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to Stockholders in the

Your ioclc
n the Albuquerque Hotel Company
You bought this stock because of the need of the city for hotel accommodations. The company
was organized distinctly as a community proposition. The organizers pledged themselves to
prevent control of the stock by any individual, to the detriment of others.
We regard the attempts to purchase stock at less that its par value as an effort to take advantage
of the small stockholders. It has come to our knowledge that some people have disposed of
their stock for one or two reasons: Either they have been told that the control of the company

has been acquired by one individual and that it was useless for the small stockholder to retain
his interest; or, the stockholder has been in need of funds at the moment, and has been prevail
ed upon to sell his hotel stock for less than par.

In order to meet this situation to prevent what we believe would be to the detriment of the hotel
project, WE HAVE ARRANGED TO LEND MONEY, TO THE EXTENT OF 50 PER CENT OF
THE PAR VALUE OF THE STOCK, TO ANYONE NEEDING THE MONEY. THESE LOANS
WILL BE MADE UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

The loan will run for one year, or less if the owner of the stock desires. Interest will be charged
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, payable at maturity.
THE MEN SUPPORTING THI
MOVEMENT
This association, formed for the purposes stated herein,
consists of the following stockholders of the Albuquerque
Hotel Company, who have voluntarily associated themselves
together as the Stockholders' Protective Association of the
Albuquerque Hotel Company:
G. E. EREECE.

WALLACE HESSELDEN.

LOUIS ILFELD.

II. SCIIWEIZER.

W. H. SPRINGER.

W.

RALPH MELBOURNE.
A. L. MARTIN.
MAX NORDHAUS.
E. B. HYDE.

MARCUS P. SAWTELLE.
P. F. McCANNA, INC.
RAABE & MAUGER.
ROSENWALD BROS.
.MARRON

&

WOOD.

E.- -

MAUGER.

At the expiration of the year, if you desire them to sell your stock, it should command a good
market. In any event we will give you a written guarantee that at the end of the period of the
loan you will receive not less than 50 cents on the dollar at that time.
In event you are compelled to sell at the expiration of the loan period, NO INTEREST WILL BE
CHARGED FOR THE LOAN, if the stock is then sold to us under the guarantee.
not been issued to you and you have paid at least 50 per cent of your
stock subscription, we will, if you need it, advance the money necessary to complete payment
of your subscription, thus enabling you to secure your certificate to use as collateral security
'
for your loan.
Get this point clearlyirlt is not our desire to buy the hotel company stock. We urge you NOT TO
if for any reason you feel that
must use the stock as collateral, bring it to those
.SELL IT,-B- ut,
yu
who desire to protect your interests.
The stock of the Albuquerque Hotel Company is a good security. It is our firm belief that this
hotel project, if carried out as originally planned as a community enterprise, will not only prove
a great benefit to our city, but a successful and profitable business enterprise to its stockholders;
'
We believe that the hotel should remain a COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE in order to serve best
If a stock certificate has

'

the interests of Albuquerque,

and YOUR interests as a stockholder.

arranged this plan FOR THE SOLE PURPOSE OF
THE STOCKHOLDERS, and for no other reason.

We have formulated this offer and

PRO-TECTIN- G

This is the Only Announcement of This Offer That Will be
Made. Those Desiring Further Information Should See
This proposition will enable all stockholders to hold their stock until
the hotel building is completed and the hotel is in operation, when it
will be possible to judge accurately not only the benefits of the hotel
to our city, but also the actual and probable future value of the stcok.

D. S. ROSENWALD,

J. E. McCANNA, Trustees.
IE
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BEAUTIFUL THAN
BY JOHN EDWIN HOGG

FOREIGN

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

LANDS

From an elevation of 2,500 feet
I sent the seaplane spiraling down
ward to a landing in Ctioke Berry
cove, a tiny harbor on San Clement's western shore, where with
Tourists Do Not Need to the
hidden rocks just below the
to
Find
surface
of the ocean swells it took
Seas
Cross the
somo careful maneuvering to set
r
Gorgeous Scenery, Says the big bird down without knocking the bottom out of her. As 1
Park Service Report
"cut the gun" on motor, and peered
over the edge of the cockpit upon
Washington, Dec. 9. Americans that tiny patch of turquoise water
for half a mile below, Choke Berry
who spend millions abroad
ecenery and recreation are told In cove looked about as big as a wash
the annual report of the national tub. Instinctively, I measured our
park service, made public, that
through the corners of my
these may be found in greater wings
then looked down at the
abundance and beauty In their na- goggles,
cove again. To all appearances we
tive land.
not
land the seaplane there
could
Winter sports, now in the minds without
knocking down a mouncan
afford
those
who
the
of
tain. But tho cove was bigfier than
u
cost of a trip to
a mile above
it looked from
in the French Pyrenees, and two minutes half
after our ears had
somewhere in the Swiss Alps, arc begun tocrack from the increasing
among the things that may be had atmospheric pressure, we had glidhere at home. The report calls ed over the
rocks at
attention to "the unexcelled oppor- the land end treacherous
and
of a little
tunities offered In the national were slipping long over thebay,
surface
parks for winter vacationing and of the sea with the ease of a surl
winter sports," and asserts:
scooter coming in to roost,
"Those in Yosemite valley are
It was wild goat hunting that
declared to surpass the offerings had attracted us to San Cleinento.
of many foreign winter resorts. We might have gone there by boat
Mount . Ranier from Los Angeles, but with a per
Rocky Mountain,
and
Fayette national parks are fectly good seaplane at our disalso available for winter sports in posal, and the ability to fly it, we
had chosen to wing our way across
surroundings unexcelled."
Advantages of the national parks the sixty miles of open ocean half
tor all year round activities are a mile above the aves and we did
also portrayed. Yellowstone and it in 4 5 minutes.' 8he trip would
the other parks offer scenio possi- have taken us from six to' eight
and accommodations are hours by boat.
' bilities,
San Clemente Is one of tho sev
offered "to meet the varied tastes
and all degrees of income, means eral large islands off the coast of
Southern California that has seen
and inclination."
It is useStephen B. Mather, director of but slight development.
the national park service in send- ful to man only us a sheep range.
reto
Fall
the
the
Secretary
Cabrillo,
,
report
Spanish
ing
navigator
viewed the history of America's who discovered the island in 1"42,
parks and their increasing popular- pronounced the island worthless.
ity as evidenced during the past Cabrillo did one constructive piece
year, which marked the fiftieth of work there, however. On a
voyage to the island subsequent to
anniversary of Yellowstone.
his discovery of it, he brought over
Number of Visitors
a
a herd of Spanish goats, and libmillion
During the past year
and a quarter persons visited the erated them for the purpose of
parks, an increase of nearly fifty propagating a source of food supthousand over the record establish- ply for mariners who might be
ed the year before. This showed compelled to land on the island in
an Increase of approximately 882,-00- 0 distress. The goats found a favorover the visitors in 1915.
able habitat. Their numbers have
Taking up in detail the several increased tremendously, so that today the island is literally infested
parks, the report in part says:
"Yellowstone park is reported as with myriad herds of wild mounseamost
successful
had
its
tain goats. Through countless genhaving
son. Of tho 51,506 motorists com- erations the animals have reverted
ing in their own cars, 50,000 camp to the wild state until they t have
out in the free public camp ground lost nearly every trace of their
The original domesticity.
with their own equipment.
They arc
park trail system was used by sad- now the wildest of wild mountain
dle horse parties more than ever stock.
They mature enormous
Yellowstone park probbefore.
horn, inhabit the roughest and
ably offers the best trout fishing1 in most inaccessible crags of the 1st
the country.
land's extraordinary ruggeduess,
.' "In spite of a severe winter the and are as fleet of hoof as deer
park antelope herd was the only over ground where a man is scarceone to suffer much loss. This loss ly able to movo.
is reported as having been largely
Locating tho Goats
made up by birth of kids during
After breakfast next morning we
the summer. The buffalo herd is donned our cartridge belts and
increasing so rapidly that legisla- hunting knives, shouldered
our
tion is needed authorizing the dis- Winchesters, and set out up the
or
buffalo
in
of
strewn
cactus
position
surplus
watercourse of the
der to keep the herd within the canyon above our camp. It was
winter feeding capacity of the hay difficult going, and in spite of our
ranch.
Dcst efforts to avoid tnem, we
"Travel Into Yosemite - part gathered 3ip onctus sticker until
pussert the luu.iniu marK in spito we felt like human pin rushions.
of the poor condition of the park Less than half a mile from ths
roads. It would seem that the time camp we dropped in our tracks in
has now come when, if the gov the said wash when an unmistakernment i to fulfill Its obligations able
came echoing
fo. the people visiting Yosemite, around the fore of the ridge along
Congress should provide ample tho base of which we were plodfunds for the- - improvement of tho ding. We wiggled into the cover
of a clump of cactus, and began
park road system.
'.
(irand Canyon Purk
combing the surrounding country
j. "Grand Canyon park is enjoying with our field
glasses. A quarter
refts greatest year as a tourist
of a mile away, nnd on the very
visitel
sort, 84,700 persons having
summit of a precipitous crag, we
tt the past year. In order that vis- discovered the source of the cry.
itors would make wider use of th-- It was a lordly old billy goat, with
canyon trails and thus gain a com- a magnificent pair of recurved
prehensive view of the vastness of horns, and a wealth of beard like
the gorge and its wonders below Moses wore. And, down on the
the rim a new tourist facility, the wall of tli canyon, was n herd of
Phantom ranch, built near the a Rcore or more of smaller billies,
mouth of Bright Angel creek at nannies and half grown kids.
the bottom of the canyon.
There was no way of approach park again Ing the herd without the old "senti
"Rocky Mountain
leads all other parks In the number nel goat" getting wise to us. so we
of visitors recorded with the re- Just remained hidden
ho
until
markable total of 219,164 persons. hopped down off his perch. Tim
' "A new era for Crater Lake namoment he jumped down our camtional park is noted with the acqui- paign of action
was outlined. Wo
sition of the public utility enter- would scale the BOO feet ridge in
the park by a group front of us, work our way along
prise within
d
citizens of Ore- toward the goats
of
along the sum- addition to
gon. An eighty-roothe Crater Lake lodge is under
construction which it is said will be Calif., 100,600;- General Grant,!
Mount
Ranier,
entirely completed and furnished Calif., B0,4r6;
Wash., 70,376; Crater Lake. Ore..
by the opening of the 1924 senson.
- "A 20 per cent Increase In travel 33,011; Wind Cave, S. D., 31,010;
Is reported for Mount Ranier park, Piatt, Okla., 70,000; Sullys Hill, N.
if having- - entertained a total of D., 9,548; Mesa Verde, Colo., 4,251;
70.S76 visitors."
Glacier,
Mont,, 23,935;
Rocky
The following summary was In- Mountain, Colo., 219,164; Hawaii,!
cluded In the report, showing th Territory of Hawaii, 27.750: Lassoti
number of visitors to the various Volcanic, Calif., 10,000; Mount Mc-- '!
parks during the 1922 season: Hot Klnley, Alaska, 7; Grand Canyon,!
Springs, Ark., 106,164 visitors; Ariz., 84,700; lAfnyette, Me., 73,- Yellowstone. Wyo.. 98,223;
779; and Zion, Utah, 4,109. Total,
Calif., 27614;
Yosemite, 1,044,502.
Font-Rome-

I.

3

'

'

"Bab-nh-ah-

mit of the ridge, and then shoot
down upon thm from the other
side. Eventually, and at the
of innumerable cacts stickers in our flesh, we reached our
objective, and peering out from
the. cover of a clump of manzn-nitwo were delighted to find our
goats still there. They had moved
down the face of the cliff a little
way, but they were within 20U
yards of us.
Johnston being the best rifleman
was to pick off the big billy. I
would take the next largest one,
and when ready to shoot was to
call out "KIRK," and we would
both let drive together. Gradually
I worked my Winchester through
the brush until I had the sights on
a ine big goat's shoulder. Johnston, meanwhile, waB sighting on
the big fellow. Then he whispered
"Are you ready?" "Yes," 1
"Let 'em have it!" Our
two guns roared as one. In fact,
I wouldn't have known that Johnston had fired had It not been for
the ejected cartridge from his Winchester flying out and striking, me
a stinging blow on the right far.
But our bullets had found their
marks. The goat I had aimed at
collapsed In his tracks as If every
bone in his body had turned to
water.
Johnston's billy did, a
bnckwards
dove headlong
of the cliff and crashed Into tho
bottom of the canyon 500 feet below followed by an avalanche of
loose dirt and boulders.
Getting our game Into camp consumed the rest of the day, and it
was a man's work at that. Johnston's goat, even after the contents
of the body cavity had been removed to lighten him off weighed
at least 175 pounds. My animal
was but slightly smaller.
Hunting' Goats From Above
Four days of tramping the hills,
and lugging goats into camp reduced our weight considerably, and
set me to thinking about how simple it would be to fly over the
Island with the seaplane, locate
our giinie from the air, ellvo down,
and shoot It. Could we hit tho
goats while going over their back?
at 90 miles an hour? There was
the question.
The only way to
decide this was to try it.
We were discussing this plan of
aerial hunting at breakfast on the
morning of the fifth day. when
from the etherlnl vastness overhead came the drone of a seaplane
motor. Our blood ran cold with
the thought that somebody who
knew how to fly a seaplane had
found our "ship" at Choke Berry
cove, and had gone Joy riding in
it leaving us marooned. We were
peering about in the sky for a
glimpse of the aircraft when it
burst suddenly Into view through
a rift fn the clouds. Our premonitions vanished, for it was n. red
"ship" not a green one like mine
I trained my glasses on the plane,
and with this aid to vision made
out the lettering "HOLLOWAV"
on the underside of the lower wing.
,"
"That's Steve Holloway from
I called out to Johnston,
"and he's prohnbly going to hind
at Choke Berry cove."
We grabbed our guns, jumped on
the motorcycles, and sped toward
the cove. There we found Hollo-wa- y
with his plane riding nt anchor while he tinkered with tha
He told lis that he hat
motor.
come out from Avnlon combing tho
sea for a derelict motor boat. Ha
a,

flip-flo-

.

had sighted the boat, and reported
its position.
When we told Holloway about
our plan of hunting wild goats
from the nir he was keen to go
with us. "Let m
pilot your
Plane," he said, "and then We can
have two gunners." An hour later
wo started. We fitted a couple of
salt sacks over tho receivers of the
two Winchesters to keep the ejected cartridges from flying into the
propeller. Then with Holloway at
the wheel we tore out of the cove.
We climbed steadily upward until
we got to an elevation of 2,600 feec.
This was high enough to take us
BOO feet over the highest
peaks ot
the island. Then we began scanning tho landscape for goats. We
had gone inland scarcely three
miles when we espied a herd of
goats on top of a mountain peak a
thousand feet below. It was agreed
that I should make the first try as
aerial gunner, so I crawled out on
the nose of the seaplane. By
stretching out full length I could
hook my toes over the cowl of thi
cockpit, and could bring my shoulders under two guy wires extending from the upper wings to the
nose of the seaplane. In this position my head and shoulders wero
protruding out into space and there
was nothing In front of me to interfere with shooting. Johnston
strapped my feet to a strut to
ovoid any possibility of my slipping off, and Holloway sent the
plane earthward in a nosedive I
was going down head first. WItn
my head and shoulders out over
the end of the plane it seemed as
If 1 was riding through space ON
NOTHING, flying like a' buzzard
and diving down at the goats like
an eagle sweeping upon a quarry.
Up came the landscape nnd tho
goats with a dizzy rush. To all appearances we were going to crash
against the mountain top, but with
Hollowny driving, and knowing
that he had several Boche airplanes to his credit during his Service in France, I knew he would
"flatten out" In time to prevenl
cur "cracking up" on the mountains.
How Is This for Shooting?
The goats nt seeing that gian.
hawklike enemy swooping clown
upon'thsm seemed to losa every
vestige of reason. Somo of them
dived headlong down the mountain.
Others ran around and around in
circles, not knowing which way to
run, nnd still others plunged into
tho underbrush or cowered union;;
the rocks for all the world like
barnyard fowl when a vagrant
hawk approaches.
It wns but a
matter ,of seconds from the time
we began the nose dive until we
bad flattened out over the herd
scarcely a hundred feet over their
backs nnd the Jagged top of the
mountain.
Gouts were running
every which way. some fairly tumover
each
other in their haste
bling
to run they knew
not where.
.Meanwhile my rifle was cracking,
the reports were scarcely audible
nlmve the roar of (lie
terThe wind
wns
pressure
rific
nnd disturbed
my aim,

,

Avo-lon-

that my first two bullets
did nothing more than spit up a
puff of dust on the mountain top.
Seeing where the bullet struck,
however, enabled me to correct my
fire. The third shot sent a hi
billy down in his tricks, and the
fourth bullet toppled another. The
fifth and sixth shots were clean
misses, for by thut time we had
fully flattened out with the goats
and the landscape going under us
so fast that 1 was merely wasting
ammunition.
Crawling In off the nose of the
Plane, we circled the mountain top
several time to be sure the two
goats were down to stay; They
were both lying Just as they had
fallen, so we took our bearings
from th0 air with the view of retrieving our kill Inter. In flying
over the first herd Johnston had
emptied his Winchester over the
side of the cockpit, but he wa
shooting at such a disadvantage
from that position that he hadn't
touched meat with a single bullet.
I had sonvlnced myself that it is
possible to shoot land game from
a flying airplane, and that it was
far easier than hunting afoot. By
sign language t indicated to Johnston that he should take his position on the nose of the plane to do
the next shooting while I crawled
out on the wing to shoot the next
herd of goats with the camera.
Then with Johnston on the nose
and me on the lower wing, we began soaring over the island.
Around on the cast side of ths
Island we espied a lone billy stand-bi- g
on a cliff overloklng the sea.
We dived at him, and Johnston
sent him tumbling down the clift
d
onto the beach with a
bullet. Ten minutes later we had
landed on the sen, loaded the gont
so
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ill the seaplane's

hold, ami were .11
the air again.
About three tr.lic.v nbm
the.
shore from that point, wc came
over a great imii.viui leading back
from the sea.
The canyon wis
fully fifteen hundred fc-deep,
and probably a thousand feet wiriest the top. lis wall were literally alive with goats. With, no opportunity of protest to the pih't
and almost before I had time to
realize tho hazardous nature of the
light, wo were diving into the canyon. Down we went rail) feet
the rim. and dived at. the wal'.
hp-lo- w

saw Jets ot fire flash from .rnlni- snns rule, nnn tnreo goats toppled off the wall. In another instant we were whirling around In
the canyon with the airplane wing
on which I was standing pivoting
around nt 90 miles nn hour seemingly within 15 feet of the perpendicular rock wall.
Landing the plane in the sea
near the mouth of the canyon we
trudged up 'the wash, and came
hack lugging tho three gonts that

am Wis

Johnston hail put down. Wo in
tended to fly away with them, t.r
in this we were- ha filed.
Will:
three, heavy men and four goats
bird refused to iale
my lnc ba nli-ihe air. We had to content ourselves by leaving
two perfectly
good goats on tho shore, and flying away with the two we could
ea rry.
Kclui'iiing to Choke Berry cove
after two and a half hours In the
air we transferred one of the goats
to HoIloway'B plane, and stint him
winging on bis way toward Avalon
He declared he'd need the goat
when he arrived there if 'he ever
expected to tell the utory of ,,ur
aeronautical bunting trip.
Mrs. Susan 1'ruett or Casar, X.
C, holds a most unique place in
the baptismal record of tho
t
church the world over. Sli
was baptised at the ace of 104.
being taken from a sick bed and
immersed, nil the wav under. She
insisted that the immersion bi
complete even though she die under the strain.

WIERD PIPING ON AN
OCEAN LINER CAUSES
DEATH OF A STOKER

I

Ltan-tis-

weiri
lloboken. X. J.. Dec. jt,
piping coming from a coal bunkci
on the
liner America shocked otto Schmidt, a coa'
passer, to death, so his fellow
workers insisted.' when the linei
arrived from Bremen today. The
ship's doctor, however, said It vat
heart disease.
In any event tho stokers wet
Cull of (bo story of the
hauntci.
ship. They said that the "teei
tweet" kept coming
from
tlu
hunkers and they nil got .(.
fi iglitened
they appealed to tin
captalu for action. lie investigated and as a result ji stowaway wh".
had aspirations to play on tho piccolo in the opera was brought t'
th deck.
His enthusiasm was c
st the tcmrta
great he couldn't
tlon (o pi actice.
He's going back.
Trans-Atlant-

ic

iwiTnn

The Bartley Shop

well-aime-

309 West Central Avenue.

SPECIALS

FOR

One Special lot of Hats $9.95; were $25,00
for Colds

"

"Seventy-seven-

and Grip,
Infuenza, Catarrh, Pains and Soreness
in Head and Cheat. Cough,
Sore Throat and General,
Prostration and Fever.
To fret the best ' csults
take "Seventy-seven- "
at the
first feeling of a Cold.

For Monday we are making a special showing of dresses for
STOUTS. We are catering specially to the lady Avho finds it
hard to be fitted. These are in the more youthful lines as well
as the most conservative.
These materials arc in Poiret Twill and Canton Crepes.

Doctoring
free.

Which are both beautiful
SWEATERS
SCARFS
HANDKERCHIEFS
HAIR ORNAMENTS
CORSAGE

Book

SUGGESTIONS

mailed

l'vlce. rtfle nnd M.tftJ nt Drujf Stern--'!' .srllt uxi v.miltyueti or C. U. J. Vitrei
It'. moo. M'iilk-lufymt. , llmiiiilirey'M
c'ompin,;-- 150 William .fcroet. New York.

and attractive will be found in our
HOSIERY
BLOUSES
UNDERGARMENTS
HATS
DRESSES AND COATS

In our Millinery Department and Coat Department we are making such reductions as to make it interesting to all ladies in need
of these articles.

rs i

y '

FOR GIFTS

--

s

HR1STMAS

'

m

AZ"

KWRC

aw uidi wocKca AOnc

GAMES,

15c to S2.50

'!,

public-spirite-

11

"

J?'W&iV jri

'

roV

Polly Anna
Broadway
Pitt

Hicoics thai overturned the
throne of the Cuesars zndb

-

So-ful- a,

V

GIFTS GALORE AT THE CENTRAL

For Her
;

A' string of pearls
A' wrist watch
A 'diamond ring

Stationery
Toilet Goods

Watch

,

'Cuff and Collar Button
Seta

,

Navajo rugs, complete line of toilet
goods, jewelry, stationery, rubber goods,

Egg Rolling Game
Trip Around the
World
Ping Pong
Animal Ten Pins

upon

j
,

DIRECT FROM
ITS TRIUMPHANT RUN AT THE

It will solve

yoit

Start Your Shopping Right

your gift

Lyric Theatre

problems.

WHAT WE SAX IT IS, IT IS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Time of the Shows:
1.

204 WEST CENTRAL.

candies, cigars, etc.
'

Central Drug and Jewelry Store
Telephone 581-524 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M,

MATS ON

Q

3:10, 5:10, 7:40
9:40 p. m.

orchestra will
Special
accompany the evening
shows, .starting at 7:40

Kodak

10

Tork

Starts

Admission, Matinee
Adults, 35c
Children, 15c
Night

Wednesday,

Adults, 50c

p. m.
,

Gruen

Gruen

December 13

Watches

Watches

nn

Central

Phono

jSIeV

Use Our Catalog.

MINDLIN'S
JEWELERS

'

re-

quest.

enables you to select Juet
want an. I insures complete
al.lsfai:t!on. Avoid tho Clirktnvis ruwh
let us lay your Bi'.c away for you
NOW.

Oz

Safety Razor
A Fountain Pen

sent

complete,

Ring a Clown

A

Our Beautiful
Catalog will be

a iim.ll luposit vcu can
any article In our stock and have
It laid away linill you wan; It. Huylng
your gifts NOW, while our stock is

what

9 SEwSA TfOH

WOULD THESE EYES HYPNOTIZE YOU

Free

partment.
Py making

Battle Dore and
Shuttle Cock

THE-SUPER-S

PHOTO-PL- AT

We have made greater preparation this year to serve
you than ever before and can readily suggest "Gifts
that Last" that will meet with your instant approval.

Appreciating the forethought of the
early buyer, and tha help it Is to us
In the rus'n of our holiday durIiipss,
we have armnged a gift storage de-

Go Bang

EWI THEY MAY DO. IN

See Our $100 Diamond Special

BUY NOW
'Save Time Save Money

ff

Motto

Watch Charm

A Box" of Cigars
.. .

Boards

Hof-o-

A Ring

A

Checkers and Checker Boards
Chess and'Chess

LS

BBS TUB WOtmERWL POW&
OF A WOMAN'S EYES AND THE

Ml

Can be selected from our large and diversified stock of
popular priced articles with a full degree of satisfaction.

Numerica

Billy Goat Party

A Tie Pin

.An ivory set

A Navajo rug

A

42

LI GeLUCi

I

Catastrophe in all
His tor lj

vjiiiiauuas
'Mi GiftsForAll

Rummy
Authors

Tiddledy Winks
Crazy Traveler

For Him

OJC

L,dLLUSCUL

Flinch
Bunco

Dominoes

DRUG AND JEWELRY STORE

tliztshockedfame

From $2 to $70
Is

PAS

Ji. JL

Children, 25c

Tax Included

ME

NEVADA'S VOTERS?
SEND NATIVE SON
TO 11 S. CONGRESS

SAMTA FE READY

TO TALK ABOUT

UfZV7

General Manager Lehman
of Amarillo Says Conference Will Be Held When
City Makes Plans
J

ous.-'io-

of the proposed

n

of the Coal avenue

via-

duct awnils only the arrangement,
of a conference by the city
to r. IT. Lcliman,
manager for the Santa Fe
gem-niwas
railway at Amarillo, Tex., who with
hero yesterday in conference Chiof
G.
Wells
A.
i
'resident
Vice
viacago. When asked about the Lehduct situation last nifiht, Mr.
Chief
Engineer
man said that
IManrhurd of Amarillo would come
here to confer with the commit-- p
of Albuquerque engineers at
any time thw conference can be
Mr. Lehman said that he
would try to be present if press of
other business does not detain him
;it his office.
J'rogress on the construction of
the new Santa Fe boiler house adjoining the shops here is satisfacthe
tory, Mr. Lehman Mid. l!.vunder
Lime improvements already
been
have
way and authorized
completed, jMr. Lehman said, the
Sanln Fe will have spent about
$4,000,000 in Albuquerque In the
course of a little over one year.
The transfer table, which will be
used to take engines from the
to the boiler house has been
ompleted. It is the most modern
mechanism of its kind on
of
piece
on the fc'anta Fc system.
offi-ii;i!-

l

4

Theaters Today

"li" TlieateP Wallace Held in
(jhOEt meaner,
supportt U
by Lila Lee and Walter Hiers; alsoj production which holds (special apshowing tho comedy, "His Own peal to feniiniiie photoplay patLaw," and "Current Events' pic rons.

the

tures.

HousePat

ukai tu s of itat.y
SHOWN IX I'OV "XF.UO."

Tiirc

Crystal Opera
of
with a jolly company
COMING TO THE PASTIME
in "A Fool and His
afternoon
this
Money," showing
There are exterior views of great
and night. It is a good show.
beauty taken In the country near
Rome that add fresh interest to
Lyric Theater Viola Dana, with "Nero," tho William Fox super-specian
cast, in "June Madwhich Is booked for the
ness;" also presenting "Treasure Pastime theater, starting Wednes
Bound," a
comedy.
December
13, and running
day,
several days.
I'astlmo Theater Betty Blythe,
The entire picture was made. In
tho beautiful Queen of Sheba in Italy under the direction of ,T. Gor
Ilex Beach's melodrama,
"Fair don Edwards, and over a year was
Lady," adopted from the author's spent on completing It. It con
famous novel, "The Net;" also pre- tains about everything that goes
senting the "Fox News," showing Into a historical picture of this na
the first scene of the French pre- tura and has a strong plot, numer
mier, Clemenceau, In New York erous sensations, plenty of thrills
City; and Harold I.loyd in a rat- and an acting cast of the first
tling good comedy.
rank. Most of the actors were obtained In France and Italy and are
WATXACE RKII AND
exceptionally well suited to their
HIS
CAST,
several characters.
1
"GHOST JIRI'.AKER''
In magnitude of production and
of detail, "Nero" has
What kind of ghosts should perfection
never been equaled on the screen.
properly haunt an old Spanish cas- Its reception by the press and pub
tle in Aragon? That's the oucs-lio- n lic wherever shown has been flat
which agitated tho mind of
In the extreme.
Alfred flreen, director, of "The tering
Wallace
Eeid's
ilhost Breaker,"
new Paramount starring picture, EMPLOYES OF W. U,
coming to the "B" theater for two
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
days, starting today.
Should they he ghosts in the faNAME NEW OFFICERS
miliar white raiment on "In comsteel
like
the
plete
ghost
arrayed"
K. W. Dumars, division vice
in Hamlet? The problem was adequately settled, however, and the president of the Association Al-of
old and crumbling structure in dis- Western Union Einloyes visited
tant Aragon was properly peopled buquerque assembly No. 200 on
with ancestral specters, bound to Friday night. Mr. Dumars gave
provide many thrills. Lila Len Is an interesting talk on the advanleading woman and Walter Hiers tages and benefits secured by the
has a strong comedy part.
association
for its membership,
which totals 40,000. Officials of
VIOT.A TANA STARS IV
the general offices of the company
at Denver and several agents sta"JINK MPXF.SS," NOW
AT IVR1C THF.VrFR tioned at various
points In the
sta.e attended the conference.
Is
"June Madness"
the title of the
The assembly elected the folnew Metro picture which Is sched- lowing officers:
G. E. Johnson;
uled to appear today and tomor- president; K. C. Suggs, vice presirow nt the Lyric theater, and it dent; LaVerne Hagerman, secretary-tI
was
T.
depicts the madcap adventures of reasurer.
a sprightly young miss, played by appointed chairman of Delaney
the board of
Viola Dana, who breaks away from directors, and D. T. Wilson, chairher own wedding ceremony, leav- man of tho local committee.
bridegroom
ing a million-dolla- r
flat and speechless.
She is chased
by mamma, HAWAIIAN DEMOCRATS
friends, ushers, clergyman and relCELEBRATE ELECTION
atives of the million-dollfish,
but outside the church she meets
a hundred - dollar Jazz King
Honolulu, T. II., Dec. 9. Demand orehontra leader In his road- ocrats of the Territory of Hawaii
ster. He helps her to escape from
celebrated the recent electhe horrors of a life of luxury. today
tion of William P. Jarrett as deleThe Jazz King, played by Bryant gate to congress with a luau, or
Is no inconsiderable
Washburn,
Hawaiian feast, at which seven
party himself, and makes a lot of tons of assorted food was served
unwilling people dance to his tune. and to which everybody was InTCven the little runaway bride cannot bluff him, although he has his vited.
The luau was said to be the
troubles with her.
In the tfrritory since
The escape Is only the beginning, largest given
for the complications
complicate the days of the Hawaiian monuntil little Miss Clytle's adventures archy.
Jarrett's victory at the polls In
seem without end or untanglement
The two are no sooner out of one November was declared to be due
trouble than thev are In another, almost entirely to his personal
the only things they miss being popularity throughout the terripossibly mumps and the taxes. tory. He won his seat In conThey elude their pursuers by land,- gress in the face of a republican
water, strategy, and the good for- landslide.
n,
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The Eastern Star Social club nt
the Masonic temple, 2:30, Monday
Adv.
afternoon.

R0BS0N IN
'MOTHER'S MILLIONS'

Stationery.
F.vcrsharp Pencils.
Waterman Fountain

.Safely

reus

Ita.orx.

Pocket Knives
Watches.
Water Bottles.
Cute Sets.
Manlcun: Outfits

Give us

Knee Powders.
(
Brushes
Schaffcr's Fountain
Pens.
Com list.
FUishllghK
Thermo
Bottles.
Clicurs.

We'll deliver it Christmas morning.

Every year theatre goers of this
look forward to seeing May
Robson, for she never fails to bring
a good ojean interesting comedy.
"Mother's Millions" is booked at
the Crystal Opera House on Saturday, Doc. Id, and from all the good
reports It's the best play Miss Rob-so- n
has had since Aunt Mary.
The part of "Harriet Breen" is
a droll one a business woman
whose whole life has been spent In
stocks and bonds,
manipulating
and she is looked upon as the
cleverest woman in the financial
world.
The play has more than Its share
of comedy but It also has some
very sensational climaxes.
Augustus Pltou, Inc., has furnished Miss Robson with a superior cast and a production which Is
a credit to any company. Curtain
promptly nt S o'clock. Adv.

fx

r.

"Service Counts
FREE

PHARMACY

We Give It"
DELIVERY EVERYWHERE.
PHONE 30 and 31.

PLAY

Tomorrow night the Dramatic
,hn University nt Kow Mm.
ico will offer its first major attrac
tions, following a lapse of two
Tho vehicle for the club
years.
will be "Clarence," which will be
staged at tho Crystal theater. This
y
had one of
lipping
tho most successful IJroadway runs
in recent years and is uaid to be
as amj ng an entertainment an
'The ilrixion Burglary," and other
performances of that type, which
l.ave proved to have a powerful
appeal to the theatre going public.
A private presentation was given
at the university on Thanksgiving
night. This presentation was quite
successful and since then the per- formers have rehearsed earnestly
to become even more perfect in
tlicir various roles.
The curtain at the Crystal thea- tie wiil rise on "Clarence" prompt- The
ty at 8:30 tomorrow night.
university students and others han- dling tickets have .been disposing
of them rapidly during tho past
few days and a banner attendance
is .expected at Lie show.
Following is tho cast of charac- tor

Mr. I. A. Cnntt of Chicago ha
Invented a new puncture-proo- f
Inner tulje
whlrh In actual
was punctured 500
times without the loss of any air. Increase your mlk-aufrom 10,000 to 12,000
miles wlthoic lemovln.
thla wonriwrful
lube from trie wheel, and tho beauty (if
It oil la that this new puncture-proo- f
tube eot8 no more than the ordinary
tube and makes riding a real pleasure.
You can write Mr.
I. A. Cuaia at S.l.'t
Wert 47th- - St.. Chicago, as he wunta
them Introduced everywhere wonderful
for nitents If interested
opportunity
write lura today. Adv.

'

'
THE GREAT HOUSE OF
HAS MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR EVERY HOME
TO EN TOY THE BLESSING OF MUSIC. OUR
NEW AND LIBERAL PAYMENT TERMS HAVE
SOLVED THE PROBLEM.
Remember, too, that you are safe at
The lines we carrv are admitted the best grade and the
hirdiest value in the music industry. Our vast buying
power enables us to pass on great price reductions to
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

farce-comed-

Mr. Wheeler...
Airs. "Wheeler ...

.

Have Music in Your lbm&

cih

L

Knight-Campbell'-

s.

vou.

'

j

Without any obligation whatever, fill out the attached
coupon and mail it today. Yrou will receive free illustrated catalog, prices and our inviting terms. Check instrument wanted.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L
MUSIC CO.,
Denver, Colo.
.New
Send me full information regarding a
.
Used
.New
player piano.
player piano
Used upright piano..,
. New
upright piano

....

'

j

baby grand piano. . . . . .Used baby grand piano.
Victrola
,. . .Saxophone
Trumpet
Full
Cornet
Slide Trombone

.Fred Wagner
Fay Strong'
Pat Miller
.Juliet Fleischer
Earl 'Jerhardt
. .

Polihy Wheeler
Cora Wheeler. . . .
Clarence
Violet Finney.
Leona Boyle
Mrs. Martyn . Margaret Easterday
Hubert Stem.
Ellsworth Duke
Pol la, the maid.
.Billy Louden
Piiuviddio
.Otto Bebber

band

equipment; stringed instrument (what kind?)
;
Music cabinet
Victor records
Music rolls
Sheet music.
Other musical merchandise

l OI'M) criLTY OF MURDER
Littleton, Colo.. Pec. 9. William
Pattou was found guilty of first
dcurec murder of Corporal Ben- jam n Moshew at Logantown, Colo.
on netobqr 20, by a jury in the
district court here tonight.
The
jurors deliberated one hour thirty
The penalty
minutes.
is life
imprisonment.

four Name
Town

I

Largest

. .
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Established 1874
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11 HITS

HER,

WITH

If It's fuinshlne you wnnt wo have
department Is up to
tlie minute Sunshine Cleaners, .
It, Our dyeing

BOWELS

R8 SYRUP'

"CfflRliin

your fuel bills by using
Fancy Walnut Coal In
heater or range $9.7.1
l'hone 33.

II CONNER. M D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist. '
325-Stem Bldg. Tel. 701-C.

J.

Holiday G.fts. I S. S. Sunshine
Macblnc-sbellePinion
Product.
Nuts. Tile Dainty Nut In Dnlntv
ri.
Fannie
Spitz, 323
Packages.
North Tenth St. Tel. 802. All
enrry my Registered
packages
Trade Mark. Adv.

Whan constipated, bilious, Irritable, listless, or full of cold, your
little one needs a teaspoonful of
"California Vie Syrup" to quickly
start liver and bowel action. In
a few hours you can see for yourself how thoroughly, it works the
sour bile and undigested food
right out and you have a well,
playful child again.
Millions ot mothers keep "Cali

They
a
It never
tomorrow.
A.l
your
cramps or overacts.
druggist for genuine "California
directions
which
has
Vlg Syrup"
for babies and children of all
.Mother!
ages printed on bottle.
or you
i'ou must say J'Calit'orni.-imay get an Imitation fig syrup.
Adv.

FRANK E. MncCHACKF.N.
DAISY H. MacCRACKKN.
Osteopathic
Physicians.
508 W. Central. Th. Office 89-J
Residence
Adv.
HO--

ilp

Parker Fountain Pen

ifif tffei

gift which he surely will appreciate.
When you give him a PARKER you
know that you are giving him the best.
Prices range from $2.50 to $25.00.
A

Safety Razors
We carry the leading lines of Safety
Razors; $1.00 up.

Shaving Brushes
Every man wants a good Shaving
Brush. We have them from 50c to $5.

Compact Powders Gift Pencils
And many other useful and appropriate gifts.

s Pharmacy
iSngg
Phone
Fourth and Central.

Adv.

DR.
DR.

Whitman's or Miss Saylor's

A large assortment, ranging in price
from $1.00 to $20.00.

child

Mrs. E. W. Tennent, Public Slen.
313 W. Gold; phone 110.
ographer.

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS
You should see the new
Chests just arrived.
J.
Korber & Co.

For Him

Perfume Sets

fornia Fig Syrup" handy.
know a teaspoonful today
sick

for Her

She'll sure appreciate them. They are
always 'fresh, as we receive a shipment
every week direct from the factory.

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Tast
and it Never Fails to Empty Little Bowels

You Saved

DO THAT WHEN YOU BOY USEFUL GIFTS

Chocolates

Adv.

Reduce
Sugarito
furnace,
per ton.

Members

as Thriftily as

23.

5

Let Us Send a Man
Tn renlnee that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

1

EVENTUALLY.'

EMPIRE Cleaners

fl'l:

if

DVKKS AND HATTERS
HLO CLEANING
Phone 458. Dor. eib and Gold

'

Diamond rings
and green gold.
tings.

basket set

18--

$17.75

Wiseman the Jeweler

Come now and avoid the rush.

i

mm

Second and Gold.

.

prices?.
Nev'er

ffijfi

.

More Attractive.
A thousand
suggestions from
which to choose. We'll be glad
to help you select.
ii.t,A

V.

eiue

leoa

OUR ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOE SALE

fir?

0PEHS TOMORROW
A Fitting Climax To a Wonderfully Successful
Fall and Winter Season.

WA
'nm
Mm

-

was our stock more replete.

m,
ffH
J0,
feSfei

k

rl'iu

WM

While They Last
mounted in white

'

;

fillies

Adv.

i

fal ffl

;

'

You'll have to hurry to select

B,M)i

HIGHLAND

A

Schaef-fer-

former world's 18.2 balk line
billiard champion, and Roger Con-t- i,
the champion of France, will
meet in Chicago, January 8, 9 and
10 to determine which
shall be
to
Willie
challenge
privileged
Hoppe for the international 18.2
balk line billiard title ho regained
tournament here.
in the recent
The bllllardists will play a total
of 1,500 points In the three evenings, In blocks of 500 points each.

"Clarence" Will Be Presented at the Crystal
Theater Monday Wight;
Expect Big Attendance

bilious, constipated

city

Ciirnrctteg.

your order for Christmas Candy.

GIVE

Jake

New York, Dec. 9.

Don't let child stay

COMING SATURDAY

Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, N. M. R.
K. Levers & Co., Roswell, N. M.

Johnston's Fine Candles. , Toilet Waters.
J'aton, Crano A Tike's Perfumes.

10

Tires With 500 Nail
Holes Leak No Air

TO MEET
IN JANUARY

MAY

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

Practical Gift Suggestions

COIMTI

ii

l

r.'ii-bar-

SCHAEFFER

RAMATIG GLUB

Funeral arI'.rothers mortuary.
have not yet been
rangements
made.

g

y
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need 3t. died :.ero yesterday.
His home 'vas in Grand Kapiils,
Mich., where, his parents reside.
The body was taken to Strong

.

American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Wednesday afternoon at the
K. P. hall at 2:30. Election of ofAdv.
ficers.

rt

two-pa-

I

) f0

The fune--aof
Panda, who wasI. snot Friday evenwill
lie held
ing at Hni'elas ridge,
Corporations Acting Under this afiernoon at 4 o'clock from the
to
Jose
the
San
residence
family
War Finance Board Hold cemetery.
Funeral services will be
nt the Sacred Heart church,
Meeting Here to Pass on held
l'urial will be at. San Jose conn
Stock Loans
tery. The Albuquerque L'nd"rtak-incompany is in charge.
A Joint meellns of tho directors
CANDKLAKTA
The funeral of
of the New Mexico Loan agency
wuo uu.-and the New Mexico Agricultural Jesus lanueiaiiu,
at San
his
at
residence
afternoon
and Livestock Loan company was Jose, will be held ihis afiernoon
was
held here yesterday. Approval
at 2 o'clock from the family resi- given to a 'number of applications
dence. biurial will be at
of cattlemen holding loans to ue cemetery.
The Albuquerque Unvntn na'rt of the proceeds from cat dertaking company ia in charge of
feed.
of
tie sales to the purchase
the arrangements.
Under a former ruling, all proceeds
of sales were required to be le
ORTIZ The funeral of Floisa
voted to payments on loans. Appli Ortiz, who died Thursday morning,
cations for a number of new loans will bo held this morning r.t 0
ntsn were approved.
n'rloi-from the family resid-nee- .
The loan company heard reports I'.niial will be nt San Ignai-icemacross
from the cattle movements
Crollott in charge.
the border from iew iviexicos ury etery.
districts to Chihuahua pastures.
SAXCHKS
The funeral of Mrs.
The offer of leases on lands for f'iedad Sanches, who died Friday
merly owned by General Terrazas
morning, will he held this inoriiim:
in Mexico was rejected, as tho comresiat Id o'clock from the
pany already has sufficient pas-on dence. Burial will hefamily
nt Santa
cattlo
the
for
care
to
turage
Crollott has
cemetery.
which it has loans.
Arrangements have been made charge.
for the fhipment of probably 2.000
ROMERO The funeral of
head of New Mexico cattle to Iowa
Romero, who died Friday
for winter feeding. Tho Iowa peoat his residence tit Old
ple recently submitted a proposi- morning
tion for the corn feeding of cattle Albuquerque, 2 will be held thi.o'clock from ho
afternoon at
in preparation for the market.
About 7,000 head of cattlo have familv residence tn the Fan Felipe
from
McKinley do N"H church. The pail bearers
been removed
A are as follows: Siegfried Knhn. L.
ranges.
county to California
number of these cattlo have been R. Putney. Louis McRae, Leonardo
Ilunlck. Chas. Mann. Chas. Roehl.
sold.
Hotli the organizations had a full liiiiial will be at Santa Pnrbarn
nttendanro of board members as cemetery. Crollott Is in charge.
follows:
1JF.YMAX
Loan agency P. T. llosklns. Las
Mnrjnrlo
irrymnn,
Vegas: L. A. Hughes, Santa Fe; 10. 1S months old daughter of Mr. and
V. W. Hey man.
died latt
A. Cahoou, Roswell; Lee Baldwin, Mrs
Funeral
Socorro; A. G, Kimms and J. 13. night, at a local hospital. tomorrow-morninservices will be held
Herndon. Albuquerque.
at 10 o'clock from the
Loan company Gregory Page.
Gallup; W. 1". Morley, Magdalena; chape! of the French undertaking
Rurial will bo at
W. D. Murrav, Silver City; C. O. establishment.
Mardnvff, Santa Fe; Victor Culber- Falrvicw cemetery.
son, Silver City; Roy McDonald
Journal Wnnt Ads. bring result?
and O. A. Marrou, Albuquerque.

tune which follows such charming treatments. Armlio
Bldg. Ph. 741.
adventurers. It is a speedy story,
fuJl of thrills.
Factory wood, lull truck load,
There is a picturesque scene at
a roadhouse, where Miss Dana does five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
91 Adv.
Phone
an unusual "Wedding Kanoe" in
an ,unusual costume. Miss Dana's
ma-,,ulan mo n tVatnro r,f the
ANNOUNCEMENTS
-

I

FUNERALS

AND

11

01 FEED LOTS

.

Vlolet-rn-

DEATHS

0 TO

ID CATTLE TO

ct

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

j

m HI

I

da
Ranchos
Mrs. C. A. Cole,
Atrisco, is slowly recovering from
rean operation she underwent
" -cently at a local hospital.
Byron O. llcall, secretary of the
democratic stale committee and a
member-eleof the slate legislature, was here yesterday on his
Fe to his home in
Santa
way from
Roswell.
Jake Levy, business man of Santa Fe, was in the city last night.
A. M. Edwards, Santa Fe attorney, wns among the visitors in the
city ycBterday.
Dr. D. F. Doepp of Carlsbad,
formerly a member of the state
legislature, was hero yesterday.
Mrs. Maud Doty yesterday distributed to the winners the prizes
won by Bernalillo county club girls
In the sewlng contests recently held
at State
College. Several girls
from this county won awards.
Their names wero announced in
the Journal at the time.
Carlos Dunn, assistant cashier of
the First National bank of Santa
Fe, was hero last night on his way
home from a trip to the southern
part of the state.
President ljyton Mnddox of
Montezuma college, I,as Vegas, was
here yesterday in company with
A. L. Maddox, state evangelist, and
J. E. Ellison, a member of the
board of trustees, to hold a conState
with
ference
Secretary
Claries L.
Congressman-elec- t
Ktumph of the Baptist convention.
Richards.
La.
Esper-anz- a
of
Mrs. Charles Clay
nt Jemez Springs, arFor the first time in &8 ypars rived hotel
last night from Denver,
Nevada's lone congressman will be where shy had been for several
a native son when Charles L. Rich- dovs.
James O, McNary, banker of El
ards takes his seat next December.
is in the city.
Richtrds was born in a mining Pusn,
The Rev. W, A. Gosner of Denver
camp nt Austin forty-fiv- e
years will preach at the Seventh Day
ago. Of the 26,000 votes cast at
church, on North Third
the last election Richards receiv- street, nt
7:30 tonight.
Subject:
ed 17.000.
So
Many Denominations?"
"Why

my
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Page Ton

Clearance-resolveitself into a "Thank you" sale for
it's a store-wid- e
affair. We're "cutting the life" out. of prices on
broken lines, and discontinued numbers, for summary clearance.
But, more than that, we're reducing prices on even our staple

This Xmas

Vy

lines.

,; hilt

a

i'

V'ir

Ui

.".
Men's' Daniel Green Comfy Slippers.
.$1.80
Daniel Green's Hy-L- o
Style Comfy Slippers, plaid cuff.. $2.25
Men's W. L. Douglas $9.50 Shoes, only $8.50; $8.50 Shoes cut
to $7.65; $7.00 Shoes,$6.30; $5.50 Shoes reduced to $4.85.
Many other bargains in Ladies' Red Cross Pumps and Oxfords.
Be sure and take advantage of this special Christmas sale.

'

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.

(

Phone 801.

GALLUP COAL
ra

900

1

ve

Fad

..

There's no reason for this in present market, or present cost
simply that we want this sale to be a fitting climax to a wonderfully successful Fall and Winter Season.
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Ford and Blackburn ,
Phono 388-X. First.
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Chaplin's Shoe Store
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WALTON INVITES

LAW ENFORCEMENT, RESPECT FOR
LAW AND FEDERAL CONSTITUTION

WORLD ftT LARGE

m

io his

(Editor's Note Tiic
paper was read by C.
M, Holts, Albuquerque) attorney, at a recent meeting of the

Ten Dons.)
When Secretary Hoover was her
Governor-Ele- ct
of Oklaho- on Armlstlo day, be made one
simple statement in the course of
ills address, which should be
ma Expects
transcribed
scattered broad
Persons Will Be at His cast in sueh and
form that It might be
framed ant hung In the daily view
10-1- 1
Inaugural January
of every American
citizen. It
might be said that this statement
Oklahoma City, Pec, 9. A call is not so valuable for the thought
for eiiouffn provender to serve 200, it contains, as for the
many
ikiO persons two cays has gone out thoughts It suggests.
He said: "If
over Oklahoma,
we would preserve our Institutions
' Governor-elecJ. C, Walton, wa rouBt first understand them."
t
democrat, luia Invited the world at
Demands for Changes
y
It may appear that this remark
large to his Inaugural party,
10 and 11, at the state fair has small
application to the subgrounds here,
ject which has been assigned me:
lie said he expects his guests to "Law Enforcement Respect for
coma by
airplanes, motor Law and the Federal Coostitu
curs, railroad, trains, riding the tlon." Let uk see. It will be gen
the
rods and
cushions, afoot, horse-l.acerally agreed. I think, that our
and by all available other laws will pot be enforced, except In
methods of travel.
the most desultory way, nor our
He will serve them barbecue, nnd constitution preserved, if the rethe
uive a square danne--o- n
spect ot the people therefor tie
e
floored-l- n
circle of a
lacking. Neither will it he dis
108 track.
puted that now, as never before,
Dan V. Lackey, prize fight pro are our Institutions held In disremoter, is chairman of the commitspect. Demands for changes and
tee of 3,000 members arranging Innovations are heard on every
the festivities
hand. This, of Itself, is not to t
List of Supplies
deplored, In co far as change If
Here Is a tentative list of sup- necessary to real progress: but the
plies for the barbecue, prepared cat-li-by thing to bs regretted is that, as
Five hundred beef
Lackey:
usual thing, those who are loudest
two hundred hogs: two hun- In their demands are the least Indred sheep: five thousand chick- formed and have the least underens; one thousand turkeys; three standing of our Institutions which
thousand
rabbits; one thousand they seek to change. They have
squirrels; two hundred opossums; little or no idea of the effect upon
Vive hundred ducks and geese; ten the fundamental
principles underbuffalo; ten bears; ten deer; ten lying our social arid political strucantelope; five tons of coffee; give ture, which their proposed changes
tons of sale; five tons ot sugar; one would have. "If we would prethousand pounds of pepper! two serve our institutions, we must
hundred fifty bushels of onions; first understand thenf."
one hundred thousand
loaves
Government by tho People
thouof bread;
one hundred
.Fundamentally, this Is truly a
sand buns; fifteen carloads of government by the people. That is
fire wood and three carload of to say, the sovereignty of this nafor kindling-Hertion Is vested, not in one man or
mWht be Included also, as group of men. not' in the presithousand
listed by Lackey, three
dent or In congress, but In its one
persons to serve the multitude, and hundred millions of people scatfive hundred expert butchers, sllc-etered from coast to coast and from
and barbocuers.
Its northern to Us southern border
to
hi
Is
The new governor
take
For the
of our relaoffice on a stand erected Jn the tions onegovernment
w have
with
race track paddock. The two adopted and are another,
adopthouses of the state legislature will ing certain rules. constantly
These rules we
convene lu Joint session on the call law. If each of us were
alone
stand, and swear into office the and without opportunity to mingle
eiiief justice ut the rupreme court, with our fellows, no such rules
who will then ad linialer the oath would be
there would
ot office to the chief executive. be no need,necessary
to
our so
This is to take place on January 9. exercising our gusrd against
we would
that
rights
celebration will folThe two-da- y
thereby infringe upon the equal
low.
rights of others, because there
'ilia new governor will ride
would be no such Infringement or
$5,000 saddl
horse, seated on a
therefor. Rut we are
'3 0,000 saddle, ill a parade which opportunity
not so Individually isolated.
We
will start the festivities. The horse are social
creatures and
only
has been promised, according to that, but selfish creature pot
as well,
by Col, Zucrh Alulhall, of and I use the term "selfish" not
jVulhall, Okla., and the diamond altogether In Its baser sense, but
and ruby studded
rather In the sense of persons! amsaddle by Col. (Jeorgo Miller of the bition
jind argrcsion. When two or
101 Itanch.
Both are members of more of
such nature come in contho central barbecue committee, tin tact, either
conflict or oppreslon
is also Pawnee Bill, showman and
unless
ensues,
restraint la Interrancher.
to
posed
Among a free
prevent.
Old fashioned Fiddler
people. law have their function
Word has gone to democratic nnd
their sola function in effect-bi- g
headquarters tn every county in
such restraint.
the state to enlist all the
Adorned
Kolemn Compact
ioned fiddlers who know how to
we
We are such a free
play "Turkey In the Htiuw." other have long ago proclaimedpeople:
and have
who specialised In call- since sustained our freedom'
from
ing the figures for the dances ars
any ami all restraint, except such
belnsf sought.
ouras
we
noon
Impose
voluntarily
Adjutant Ocncral C. F. Barrett
the end that that
lias promised that units of the Ok- selves. And, to be
Imnosed eounl-ly- ,
lahoma national guard will police restraint mlflitIn
falrlv and
an orderly maniflg gathering.
From national
of
and
without
ner,
oppression
guard and army sources in the
by tempoKtate, according to Lackey, It is temuorarv minorities
malorltles, we, the people, enexpected that enough tents can bo rary
tered Into and sriVmtecl a solemn
gathered to shelter the visitors.
Among the espoel.lljr Invited "omnact, each with the other
clients of tho newjgover nor at his hlndlng unnn all no less than upon
inaugural party will be about 1,000 one. whereby a definite plnn of
Indians, representing all the tribes Tovernnient was agreed "non, nnd
living in Oklahoma. Several tribes nosltlve limits were fixed beyond
have promised to stage dances.
Governor-elec- t
Walton was the
nominee of the democratic Tarty
In his state-wid- e
he
campaign
promised that if ho were chosen
ror the office of chief executive his
inaugural ball would be no "pink

200,000

Jan-nar-

com-lilote- ly
half-mil-

e;

ts

pine-kno-

rs

old-fas-

tea

parts-,'-

'

which the many could not pursue
the individual. It was seen at the
In
beginning that changes
thij
compact might 'be desirable from
to,
time
time, and provision for
such change was made, but It was
also foreseen that stability required
that fundamental principles be not
abandoned or modified by caprice
or temporary popular demand, real
or imaginary, but that they should
yield only to deliberate and sober
I'or that reason ths
Judgment.
process of amendment was made
one of alow operation,
What the. Constitution Is
For the purposes of this paper,
the federal constitution may be
said to be, first, a plan of govern,
ment, and, second, a check on tha
exercise of arbitrary power by
As a plan for an orderly
government, we find It providing
for the construction
of certain
agencief tor our us in putting the
national sovereignty vested In u
Into effective operation. This sov.
erelgnty being vested in all of us as
the collective body of citlsens, we
are our own rulers; but It. was understood in the beginning that we
could not, by reason of our unwieldy numbers, govern ourselves
directly, we could not assemble In
town meeting and adopt rules for
(he effective regulation Of our social relations, and so it was provided that the people living In the
should choose
different section
from among their number certain
representatives, who should meet
and with qualifications and authority to legislate for the whole. By
adherence to this plan, by the intelligent selection of his representative, the citizen is protected
But is
against
is tho work and product of this
very body of representatives for
which we find so much disrespect.
Doubtless, you expect me to discuss the cause and the cure.
Public Business Suffer
I said a moment ago that it is
by adherence to- the plan of intelligent selection of representatives
the citizen is protected against
Yet we complain of
If our combeing
plaint be Justified, and in many inwe
it
stances
is,
might well pause
to inquire whether the fault He
with the plan, or with our lack of
adherence to the plan. Perhaps !f
we examine the conduct and practices of our neighbors it will be of
We find them taking
assistance.
little or no interest, and rendering
absolutely no assistance, in proposing the several citizens from among
whom will finally b selected those
to represent them In the exercise of
their sovereignty. Such matters as
these are left, entirely to a few
who make such selecWe
tions a satisfy themselves.
find thorn refusing to serve in a
public office for which they arc
well fitted, and complaining that
the office are filled with incompetents. They make every possible
excuse to escape Jury! service, and
complain because Ignorant and
Jurors are chosen to
pass upon their rights or liberty
and property. Wa find them al
ways mindful of their rights, but.
forgetful of their duties. And now
that we have briefly surveyed our
neighbors, let us Indulge Is a moYou
ment of silent Introspection.
rieed not announce
the result.
wo
find so many reThug It is that
sponsible public positions occupied
by glad hand artists, who spend
their official time in the practice
of their art, while publia business
suffers. Thus it Is that our legis
latures, state and national, are con
stantly grinding out half baked
laws, which do not command re
spect because they are half baked.
It la because the average citizen
does not understand that the sov
ereign is burdened with duties and
responsibilities as well ns tiiessou
with rightu nnd privileges, and that
In a self governing nation, thesi
rs

rest
duties and responsibilities
upon the shoulders of the sovereign people, that the result is not
according to the plan. He sees
weakness In the plan, as Judged by
the result., when the weakness is
In himself In neither understanding nor adhering to the plan. To
lack respect for his institutions is
to lack self respect.
Source of Disrespect
Another immediate source of disrespect for our laws, although the
ultimata source lies In tho condition Just discussed, is found In tho
habit of our legislators, both stat
and national,
in mistaking t.ho
noise ot a well organised minority
for the voice of the people; Thiu
Statutes are enacted
before the
people are ready tor them or believe In them. In order to bo respected, a law should be the expression of a moral standard, rather than an attempt to create one.
In other words, a standard of morality must first be generally accepted as such, before compliance
entherewith can be generally
forced. To Illustrate: It Is generally accepted that murder Is
morally wrong, therefore, a law
against murder is generally
but only a imull minority
would hold that is It morally wront!
to drink coffee. It this minority
should induce tho enactment of a
law prohibiting coffee drinking, wo
would naturally expect that such
law would not bo generally-espeet-ethat It would he difficult of enforcement, and that the majority
would secretly continue to drink
coffee. Abstinence
from coffee
has not yet been accepted as the
moral standard. It may be soma
day, and then, and not until then
It can be fjiven expression In tho
form of a law. But, again I say we
have no one to blame for this condition but ourselves, first, for our
lack of assistance in selecting our
representatives, and, second, for
not making our own views heard
above the minority's noise.
Power of Supreme Court
And so I might continue at great
length. I might call attention to
the objection we hear so often
voiced to tha power of the supreme court to veto an act of congress, but like the famous lecture
on the snakes of Ireland, we would
only find that the supreme court
has no veto power, and has never
atempted to .exercise one. What
the courts have always done is to
declare void an attempted legislative act which would violate tho
terms of tho constitution if it were
given effect, and this because the
constitution soya that it and the
laws made "Jn pursuance thereof"
shall be the supreme law of thr
land, and because the constitution
imposes upon the courts the dut.
of construing and interpreting the
law. Therefore, whenever Hie question is presented it is the duty ot
the courts to determine whether
or not a given statute is made "in
pursuance of" the constitution, ami
It not, to so hold. For the court
to refuse to perform their duty ii
this respect, or bo deprived ot thel'
power to declare void an uneonsll
tutional legislative act, would b.
to absolutely
nullify the safe
which
the constitutio
guards
throws around us, and subject thai
to amend
document
Inoomporable
ment or repeal at the instance of a
temporary or apparent popular de
mand, regardless of fundaments
rights of Individuals or minoritiei
But the man in the street does ni
understand the basis of either it
duty or the power of the conn
in this particular, and so go.
about disrespectfully condemn i'
one of our most important lnsti!
tlons.
Foreign Reds, Parlor Pinks
I might discuss the nefarious
fluence of foreign reds and parb
pinks, but again we would find ;h
cause )n a total lack of understand
Ing of our Institutions; and so win
practically every other evidence c
disrespect thnt might bo emimer
ated. What la the cure? It doe
not Ho in a small group of mv
delegating to themselves the an
thorlty of dictating what the prn."
ticca of their fellow citizens anal
be, and compelling conformane.

with such dictates liy force adminof the fact that his most prleel-s- s
PATIENT DIES IN
istered behind a disguise of maska heritage is to have been born an
citizen. Again and
DENTIST'S CHAIR
and robes. Such practices may in- American
wot: Id preserve
I.as Cruees, N. M., Dec. 9. Mis.
spire terror, hut never reducer. our 1 say: "If we
Institutions, we must litit un i M. lteiland died suddenly oi
Then there are those who earnesta t the cure must be derstand them."
ly contend
heart failure Tuesday afternoon in
(
obtained by revolution.
the office of Dr. O. IS,. Browu, a
It would
be interesting to know Just
Dr. Brown had Just addentist.
(nun nuKAKs
Mountainair, N. M., lire. i.
would follow
ministered a dose of novovaiiie and
the sudden
at
school
this
week
While
was
of
to continue with hiabout
playins
placing
governmental authority
in the hands of such people. It Karl Parker had tho misfortune to work on her teeth when he found
r
hi leg that she had passed away-- .
Dr
would also lie Interesting to know Ureal; one of the bones
what result would follow the unro below the knee. He was taken at Urown notified tho coroner and an
surot
exa
office
local
to
once
the
was
held.
The
verdict
strlcted practice of medicine by
inquest
relaymen. However, the same feel-In- s geon, where the fracturewaswastaken onerated the dentist of any responafter which be
w hich Impels us to refrain from duced,
sibility, physicians, having testified
to his home, where lie is listing that the woman's condition
was
offering ourselves as subjects for las
will as can be expected.
sueh that any slight shook might
tho latter experiment
makes in
caused
have
her
death.
prefer that tho former bo tried in
may- bo recovering, but
T,"nin
Russia rather than in .America
he. The
Siamese women weas fajse teeth
There is never reason or excuse he's not what he used to was
latest speech
only made of a composition as black
man's
poor
for revolution in a government
News.
Dallas
an
hour
as
long.
ebony.
where the sovereignty is vested
In the people, for there the right
1 1

n:;

wha-resul-

of evolution displaces any necessity of revolution. Rut this is discussing what is not the cure instead
of prescribing the
remedy.
Iiicli of I ndcrstaiiding
Our friend, the doctor, will toll
us that tho surest euro for any
of the
malady is the removal
cause. I have said, and have tried
to demonstrate, that the cause ot
the condition which
you have
asked me tu discuss, is a lack ot
our
of
constitution
understanding
and our laws. In my opinion such
condition can be remedied only by
the removal of that cause. We are
dealing with a cot. ,Uon which
cannot bo improved by an operation, nor by the administration of
a single dose of an ' known remedy, but with one which will require
long and careful treatment and
patient nursing a condition which
hag been long in forming and will
be slow to respond.
We
must
teach, and teach, and teach, In the
forum, through the press and
throughout all our schools and uni
versifies, not liy mere blatant appeals to patriotism, but by simple
explanation of principles, based
upon and illustrated by human experience from a time whereof the
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, throiigh all the ages to
tho present time, until every child
shall be brought to an appreciation

OF YOBa FAT
i

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT
DIETING OR EXERCISING often, at the rate of over a
pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction
has taken place.

-

My treatment will relievo that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result of the loss pf your superfluous
fat.
You are not required to change In, the slightest from your regular ruodo oi living. There Is
no dieting or exercising
It is simple, easy and
pleasant to take.
If you are over-stodo not postpone but sit down right now and
send for my FlilOH TIM A I, THE ATM EST and my plan whereby I am'
to be PAH") ONLY AFT 10 It KKDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE If
you so desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York
2S3 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Dsk
H-8-
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Keeping money and
valuable papers in thi
house Is foolish fron
every angle. Tha private safe is little or n
.protection. A husk
burglar may steal th
safe itself and crack II
at his leisure.

Why

SILK

,

rlsliB when we offei
you absolute safety for
your money, and
vault for your
aiuaoies.
aafe-depos-

A
Kj

K
National Bank kj
Citizens

Yjt The Bank of Personal

J

Service

Oi
IV!

stock:

TV

A

ing Cabinets.

i

1

rt "

?

Rockers
$14.25.

.

One of the chief sources ot
tho constant increase in the
number of our patrons ts
the recommendations of onr
present customers. Von bare
many friends who patronize
as. Ask them abost their
satisfaction with onr sner
chandlse and prices.

'

Our reputation in Albuquerque was made with tho values wo
An examoffer- - in
coats, suits and dresses.
ination of our silk hose, skirts, silk underwear, muslin underwear mb children's clothes wUO reveal the fact thnt these
articles, too, can be purchased here at a savins;. .... .
ready-to-we-

r ".

t

Ss

tr

Years Medical

Graduate Chiropractic University,

University,

Chiropractic

y

Jlf m

413 West Central.

MEYER OSOFF,

Sensible Gift Are Appreciated.

Manager.

and
and

V

'

B
Jf
c
-

,

V
sis

Velocipedes.
and
Coasteir
Express
Wagons.
Kiddie Kar
$1.65 to
$2.65.
Automobiles.
Doll Carriages.
Cedar Chests $3.25 tip.
Gate Leg Tables.
Breakfast Sets.
Hull's Fire Proof Teapots

Graduate

Collego
LOCA-TIO- N

r erneries.

Smoking Stands.

Slight subluxations at this point will
neaaacnes, eye diseases, deafness, epilepsy, vertigo, Insomnia, wry neck,
facial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, etc.
8. A slight subluxation of a vertebra in
this part of the spine is the cause of
throat trouble, neuralgia, pain in the shoulders
and arms, goitre, nervous prostration, la
Krippe, dizziness, bleeding; from nose, disorder
of gums, catarrh, etc.
8. The arrow head marked No. 8 locates
the part of the spine wherein subluxations will
cause
bronchitis, felons, pain between
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the arms
nnd shoulders, hay fever, writers' cramp, etc.
4. A. vertebral subluxation at this point
causes
nervousness, heart disease,
difficult
asthma,
tuberculosis,
pneumonia,
other
breathinpr,
lunjr troubles, etc.
fi.
Stomach and liver troubles, enlargement of the spleen, pleurisy and a score of
other troubles,
are caused by subluxations in this part of the spine, sometimes so
lipbt as to remain unnoticed by others except
the trained Chiropractor.
6.
Here we find the cause of
gall
stones, dyspepsia of upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs, worms, etc.
7.
Brijrht's disease, diabetes, floating kidney, 6kin disease, boils, crruption3 and other
are caused by nerves being
diseases,
pinched in the spinal openings at this point.
8. Regulations of such troubles as
appendicitis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc.,
follow Chiropractic adjustments at this point.
9.
Why have
constipation, rectal
troubles, sciatica, etc., when Chiropractic adjustments at this part of the spine will remove
thi cause?
10. A slight slippage of one or both innominate bones will likewise produce
sciatica, together with many ".diseases" of
pelvis and lower extremities.

Pathe Phonographs.
Torrington Vacuum
Cleaners.

Child's Nursery Rhyme
Sets (aluminum) 35c up.
One. Minute and Federal
Electric Washers.
Chenile

n

Priscilla

Rag
Rugs.
Bissell's Carpet Sweepers.

Thermalware Jugs

644-- J.

1$

ers.

Estate Heatrolas.
Kitchen Cabinets.
Polar Cub Electric Heat
ers, $5.

STAR

3

FURNITURE
COMPANY

Your Health That

Is at Stake.

113 West Gold
Phfcne

Dr. 'Douglas B. Wood
Grant Building
PHONE

644-J-

.

Doctor of Chiropractic
(Over Golden Rule)

Office Hours

9 to 12 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M.
Sunday 9 to 11 A. M.

and

Round Oak Ranges (Coal
and combinations.)
,
Buck's Combination Gas
and Electric Ranges.

An Appointment
It

Can Be Had by Telephoning

Rugs.
Braided

Vacuum Bottles 95c up.
Thermalware Dishes.
New Perfection Oil Heat-

ed

ar

National Garment Co.

$11.95

Chairs,
Telephone Stands.
Dining Sets (American
walnut, fumed oak, Italian, etc.)
Bed Room Furniture.
Child's Chairs, Rocker.
tt.

i

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES

Chair

Windsor

Stoves.

If

rj

holi-da- y

Royal" Easy

'

yon
yon were to see these blouses without their price-tag- s
would estimate their prices at fifty to one hundred per cent
rtiore than they really arc. Everyone exclaims at our low
btanse and shirtwaist prices. Baying, jour new blouse at the
National entails a saving; that actually enables yon, in many
cases, to get two for the price you had Intended for one.
N'ew blouses of crepe de chine, canton crepe and inatllsse at
the abore prices.

They are the kind
most people want
this season. Here are

Armstrong Electric Tabic

$2.95, $3.95, .$4.95

g

Company.

Electric Percolators,
Electric Grills and Toast- -

direct your attention to

'

continue thosi

A

Fur-nitur-

Tea Wagons (American
walnut, mahogany, fibre)
Martha Washington Sew.

t

SILK AND WOOL
HOSE, $1 up.

To hide things Ir
nooks and corners is tr
risk loss by fire a?
well as theft.

"?;--

'
-

any

m

.

;

Useful gifts are the
only kind you can
e
buy at the Star

domjrom our

1.
malice

smnll deposit will hold
thins; until needed.

Utility

just a few 'suggestions selected at ran

OF YOUR TROUBLE

Your Private

Burglar Laugh

T"1

"A.

!",.)

:.'',

long-weari-

3

I'rfci'JoilViMi.faMfiliiiStnii1

i.

THE ARROW WILL INDICATE THE EXACT

Wo

m m

ii

5,

.iiows
Fo
Health
mm m mwm serves

PaImer-Grc3or-

A

of

s.

'i

2

our
silk stockings at $1 a pair up, and
flno woolen sport hose at
die same pricv

r 0
H sate Makes a

I am a licensed practicing physician and personally select the treatment for each individual
ease, thus enabling mo to choose remedies that
will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but which will also relievo you of all the
such as
troublesome symptoms of
shortness of breath, palpitation., indignation,
and
'trouble
rheumatism, gout, asthma,, kidney
various other afflictions which, often accompany

1

.

v

j

i

for the "four hundred,"

but would be a real
outdoor celebration
for anyone
who cared to be present. The barbecue will 'cany out his campaign
.
promise.
Walton'a barlwcue, however, will
not be the first inaugural celebra
tion of Its kind in Oklahoma.
C
H. Haskell, the first governor of
the state, who, in 1907, took the
oath of office three hours after the
president had signed the state-hoo- d
mil, gave such a celebration
at
Guthrie, the former state capital.
In a burst of enthusiasm the
kaiser s bride soys she loves him
more than anybody does. But she
couldn't love him ns much as he
does. Nashville Southern Lumber
man.
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The Markets
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York.
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Spcria

sel-
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Cadillac roadster.

K.XHERT

RADIATOR
O.
REPAIRING.
Shejt Melal Works. 217 N. Third.

.

'.

,.0.-!m- c

ses-j,,-

4

1

.1

174S-.1-

Loco-moti-

e

home-cooke- d

FIRST-CLAS- S

first-clas- s

gf

1.

If You Want Your Patrons to "Do
Their Christmas Shopping Early," See
That Your Store Does Its Christmas

Attoroeya,

Rooms 13, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building

BUSINESS CHANCES.

in some
ling hiving operations and
short
Mock with profit takin
today's half
sollinjs in others gave an
Irregular
P.iutli HIkIi.
holMnv slock market
of
purrh,
IAiR KKNT Hocm villi
uupruramv after tlio first batch of.
ti'J
stL'Oni neat.
seu!lliJll;t
exP'Hur
liuvjng orders had been disposed
showed
East
Central.
"fc.l
t'losins liriei'? generally
FOR ltKNT TilBWil Henliinc; jHirch and
few material changes.
oils,
rlrcssiiiK room, villi IjjjiJ for two.
Motors, coppers, low priced were
91
foilth W.llKr.
shares
Mi".ir ami equipment,
Oiip
ROOM, JiOAIin. fl l" ilai-most in demand among- the stand!'03
Vrst
man to phar wilh
nil suffered from
ard shares, but sales.
PlionIron.
were
Steels
resilfeinsf
n
rooms wltli
KuntlsUcd
FOR KENT
re
during most of the
board. Try ear rhr ken dinnr t.odu.
and railroad shares were a Ram
old.
Pi Vost
t:30.
?s
i
(.omparalively inactive.one of the
I'ORCH, heJruom
BOL'TH ISLlilil'I.NO.
National lnd n"is
.
In new houBe, hot
board for lailv.
up
pushed
f' atnres, being
IMS T!. Central,
water
heat.
points, a new ton tor the year.
ROOM ANIi'llO ARD- -- Good meals with
expectation of a
,,n nicculative
trav flt r to and nurse care. Apply
.
HiKh phone
tiuck ilivid. ml in the near future.
;ar
mer-,.- r
a
of
Unconfirmed reports
room
furnielmd
KENT
KOR
Nicely
of thp Baldwin and Lima
suitable for one or two null board.
CIS West Fruit, phone
companies was litld partly
Can
front room.
KOI! RKN'T Lar;,-responsible for the. early strength
of those stocks, but profit taking
accommodate two employed gentlemen
with board, il'l Pouth Wallers
reduced their net gains to fracmeals. 35c.
tions. Among the few industrials
6.
Room and board. Jill par week.
which managed to maintain their
South Proiolway. phona 1!71-.rains of a point or more were
liOOMb In cottages t,r main building.
tnerin.iti lee, American Tobacco
JG3 to ?1"0 per month. Kxcellent meals.
A" and "H." General Cigar. I'avi-o- u
Pt. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
Players,
Chemical. Famous
new
I'Oi: RK.vF Mcely furnished, steam
Maryland Oil, National TUactiit
table
heated rooms with
Senator "Jim" Couzens.
stoei;, Y'estini?hoiise Air Brake,
110 South Arno.
Phono 1327-hoard.
MoWorthi'iKton Tump and Hupp
bloc" com-!fl- g oNt: ROOM and sleeping porch. AlS'
There's a "one-ma- n
tor, the last named touching L'li, a
one ir.'iit Oeoroom,
private entrain
to the United States senate in
toil.
boilt rooms. Very reason: ble, Phoru
St.
Paul Washington in tho person of "Jim"
In the railroad group,
deDeissues improved fractionally,
millionaire mayor of
JAMESON'H
ItANCIl The place lo Ket
of the Couzens,
spite the acute weakness
troit for several years. He has
well; two miles from town; free transbonds of that road. Seaboard Air
and
to
from town; good home
vacfill
the
portation
just been appointed to
Phone 2238-J- .
l,ine advanced one point and Headcaused by the cooking.
from
beMichigan
ancy
other
changes
AND WOAKb"liTsicepl n porch
ing dropped 7.
of Senator Truman HOOif
resignation
for two. Southeast exposure. Also large
ing unimportant.
Newberry. Couzens has been dub- - room for myi and wife. Heat In room if
Sales, 404,(100 shares.
bloc" because he
.sired. MS South Arno. Phone 1,14;-Foreign exchange business was bed the "one-ma- n
iitiiet. Norwegian exchange was an is one on whom neither the demo- - lABLK BOARD Can accommodate two
Tiodbs quaSty CARS
or three persons for n.eals by the
exception, advancing six points to crats, the republicans nor the
Mis, Are an Investment, not a speculation.
ork; rooms across the street.
will pay dividends uf service and
19.08, a new high record for the
can depend lor support rvoilrir.
They
I57H-105 South Cedar, phono
venr. The Canadian dollar went to as n constant quantity in legislative
pleasure. We hii'Q just completed
A
IJJifPil.L'.M-Privvite Tuboi'culoKis
a few for your Inspection.
a further discount, being quoted at
SouthUdlth,
H16
phone demonstration will leave you satisfied.
of a cent below the American programs.
srearn
lnati.J
Modern
not
'
io.,m.
hlsloric.
are
C
prices
held
Demand
sterling
dollar.
Kxcellent tneals day and night. Nursen.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
around 4.117. The clearing house wheat No. 2 hard.
nierlteal care and tray service fi;ec. Hates r.in.r,in West Central
Phone 4:',4
20 ; No.
leasonablc.
statement showed a decrease of
FOR SSAI.F,
1.21.
1529,1 13,000 11 loans, discounts and rod, $1.2Ulf
ON' THIS MUSA
MIRAMONTKH
CARS
SKD
Corn No. 2 white, 70'.o; No.
It Dodeo F.rotbers touring.,.,
Ton can't help but Uko It, becaus
investments, an increase of t22,2G0
....$300
Keal food, Ilodh'o Hr.'tliers
oi'Cers tho best lo be bad.
.... 32;
in the reserve of member banks In 'yellow, 72 (t 7'j '.c.
touring.,..
Market uiichunued.
.... sr.01
real service and real nurslnK and et. Oodffo Brothers touring...
the federal reserve bank, and a deI400-Jand
. . . . i"
l'hone
like
It's
Just
home,
Dodge Jtrollin's touring....
crease of $fifi,562.000 in net demand
wo will bring you out to look around.
.... "i0
Brolheta
Oodgo
touring...
Exeeess reserve totaled
deposits.
800
oia.
MARsShAUIVS
MKsS.
private Iwino for Dodge Brothers touring,
an increase of
S23,146,410,
no
roadster..
Brolhern
touring,
tuberculir
porch.
sleeping
lodge
iMtlents,
over the previous
week,
900
reoms. furnace lient, ,arge lobby with
olge Brothers, sedan
$5 0 to 600
commercial
which showed a deficit of $0,472,-00or
tlilcaso
table
Brothers,
service
board;
Ootlgo
tray
fireplace,
700
Mar-....
;
!)
Potatoes
Hates 150.00 and up. F.ssex Touring
nurse attendance.
Cliicasn, Dec,
.... 675
r
1111;
Ford Sedan
lit cars. Total,
North Tiuelfrh pi. one
ket
Closing prices:
Ilcccipls
steady.
150
....
7 'i
Ford Light Truck
American Can
U. S. sliipmems. 44 cars. Wlsoon-- ;
& CO.
.1. KORBF.R
AgenU
American Smelt ing & Rof'g. ., 4 M, sin Hacked round whites 7r.83c,
Dealers
Brothers
Iindge
our line of Soaps
124
akota KtiAl' .rOdiNTS-.-teAmerican Tel. & Tel
cwt.; Minnesota and Xorlli
jlS North Second
before doing anything else. Write to- "ph ir.e 7s3
4S!4 sacked and hulk round whites. 70
Anaconda Copper
CAR BAKU A INS
Co..
Products
for
American
catalog.
lOlU tii'SOc cwt.; Minnesota and North day
Atchison
car
Ohio.
equipped
One Ford touring
Mil Amerlenn Bldg. Cincinnati,
42
Baltimore & Ohio
Dakota sacked Hod river Onion. 75
with mountain geara and good
Wonderful seller, aiic profit
$300.00
2.4 tu.Stlc cwt.; Idaho sucked Ittissetsl AliKNTS dollar
Tlethlehem Steel "D"
tires
Deliver on spot.
sales.
every
SO1,!
Jutte & Superior
No. k unliranded. $1.20 cwt.; Idaho, I.tcerse unnecessary, Sample free. Mis One Ford touring with starter and 3WM
,lres
Petroleum
cwt.;' slon. Factory 8. 23CS W. Pico. Loi AD On"goo,,Overland
sacked Rttrals.
Four louring, good
141 'J
Canadian Pacific
2,5.00
baker Rurals mostly 1.40 cwt.; no. 2les calif
no.l eood tires
3 31,2
Free
Central Leather
to
JT5.0I)
AOIiNTS
$150.0u weekly.
sales
Four
reported.
Overland
touring In good 50.00
Ono
win06
of
assortment
Samples.
Largest
Fowls
I'hesapeake & Ohio
unsettled.
I'otiltry Alive,
dow sign letters.
!3
Easily applied. Ex- One Hudson speedster, good shape 700.00
f'hicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
Fprings, lUc; roosters, perience
unnecessary. ACMR SIGN
23
I'hino Copper
2 5c; Reese, lSc.
Hampson truclt witn eocioaeu 900.00
13c;
33111
turkeys,
West Superior. Chicago. One
CO..
ton..
24 vi
bodv practically new.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Cream-- 1
Market
Butter
higher.
ortruck without
aTTEnTS
S75
J150
lo
veekly taking
Ono Ford
05
f'rucible Steel
anu
ery extras, Dntijc; standards. SI f :
for special price' smashing 11.93
snape
ders
good
starter,
Cuba Cane Sugar
300.00
fir:-ts-,
HVj extra firsts, 51 & 54
raincoats. Direct
bodv
hf cuaranteed
10
Erie
60c; seconds, 4 l'o (He.
from factory. Best seller. (Iravcnetto Ono
7S
model.
gUOd
Road.
Great Northern pfd
,r,,,rlnttilt!
Roosevelt
C"
Chicago,
Ml'g
Kkbs Market unchaiiKod.
600 '
Khalte
loot A V.
Inspiration Copper
v SS1
7,717 eases.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd...;.... B114
N
DTOUND
A
LOST
model, very
95
ger touring.
Kentieeott Copppr
linnsas City
good shnpo
..133TA
a large truck,
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas City, Dec. a. Butter, lToST7JnTiik",'?or
coupe.
Bulck
Co..
One
Transfer
lo
.Mexican Petroleum
Springer
..2,18
fdionej.
800.""
een
eggs and poultry unchans,,d.
fine shape
Small-grluO.'li
Li 1ST
gold wrist watch. ' .......
Miami Copper
2"i
.norlni?
nn
ote
rilihoii.
finder
phone
A
88 "k
Black
please
as
cars
they
Alontana Power
see
these
1 oik Cotton
Xew
111'.'..
ca
Ileward.
when
9
New York Central
'bargains. Ask for Mr. Sims
5'j New York, Dec. V. Cotton fu- iJiST Two
dem
to
"Tim
ver
books,
bo
glad
will
73
library
public
Northern Pacific
tngi and he
tures closed stead r. Dec, S2J.SK;
Mind In the Making," "This Freedom." onstrate any of these cars to
.,. .
Pennsylvania .
.
Jan., $24. H2; March ?25.V--'; Mav, I'liouo
ltcward.
are rash, but terms can be ar
3
13
...
'prices
Consolidated
Copper.
l;ay
flf'iolrcd
$25.05; July, J24.67.
LOST Siber" "mesh bag with pair of
701,i
MOT OH CO.
Fteading
SOUTHWK8T
Finder
classes and some money.
47'2
Itepublic Iron & Steel
phone 710
to fiofi West Iron.
return
Fourth
37 4
"North
Sinclair Oil & Refining
T.osf m" "fond between Albuquerque
Southern Pacific
R0i
Poultry-Eggund .SBiita Kc. small black grip, blue FOR SALE
23'J
Southern Railway
bag c'.iitainliir; overcoat and sweate
t'lliliioo ,
fnonc
133 Vi
Studebaker Corporation
reward. W, A. Cowling. Las Vegas, N. FAT .ttirkeya and fresh cgfs.
Chicago. Dec. 0 L'. S. DepartM.
49
Texas Company
1400
Rer.eus.
ment
of
TTTk 'SAI.K Wlrlte Leghorn
Agriculture. Hogs
Tobacco Products
"43
MONEY TO LOAN.
Phone 10!"'-'- '.
Second.
ceipts 7,500. Market active, strong
138
Krih
Union Pacific
d
Hulk
lieliew Jour inol
.MO.NKV
TO I.UAN
7UNSKT RANCH
United States. Steel
103U to 10c higher.
.
grown and
averages to
butchers,
02
Cheap lntoret. Phone ;i7i-JUtah Copper
Turkeys and chi.Uens. range
dia-LOa"n
8.40;
desirable
1ST
around
On
l'hone
II ON
$8.35Jj.
corn fed.'
pU's
TO
watches,
'5-- .
C. lib oc
clioi?o
ii
$8.30: estimated
cT7r
nidi, guna and everything valuable ,.x
holdover, 2,000;
Liberty Bonds
tr t.n
Mr
Marcus. 213 South First.
"t.iemi
ited i'ulle's. shppar.l
N'rw
Vork. Dee. 9. TJberty top, $8.45; bulk of sales. $8.15
for quick
li'K-criaht
on
watches
diamonds,
Ancona pullets.
heavy weight. $8.20 9.40; MCNljyTO LOAN
bonds clOHed:
?100.34; second 8.40;
Fllver.
Colo
Plione iSH. l'"l
and
Jewelry; llbe.'al. reliable.
Is, $98.30; firpt 4',4b, $99.10; sec- medium weight, $k.30Tt 8.40; light fo'fnilnlgood0"ttl1on
V. 1vt.
Co.. 10
strain;
ond 4 Us, $98.50; third iViS, weight, $8.30 (ft. S. 40; light lights.
guarantee
Vic$8.25''8.40; packing sows, smooth,
S9S.9C; fourth 4U, $98.84;
arrival with
sows rough, lilTtTrUSSbTfScniade.
Jo 50
and ui. Pioneer Hatchery, 520 South Spring, Lo.
tory 4;s (uncalled), $100.34; Vic- $7.60S& 8.00; packing
il.in- - t ,p., $ 8 '' u
work, Angeles.
Calif.
Furnliure. repairing. ' Awning
(called). $100.00; V. S. $7.35Q'7.5,
tory
8.40.
Ervln Bedftuj cleaning, Phone 890-ireasury 4Hs. $99.74.
Mixed Pullet's, started to lay.
FrtRTV
Cattle
Receipts 1.000. Com- ding company.
. , a t.b.a hem Will pay ror meio- pared with week ago: '3oef steers
Call 8 ForclBti KxtJianec
months.
.
sei vca ...
Kccond
butcher she
Sotitn
New York Dec. 9. Foreign ex- and better grades
tyistairs.
41S
p m.
TO
HEDEMITIOX
to
OP
stock
25c
75c
NOTirE
deP'mv.
Mrs.
unevenly
higher;
4
Britain
Great
Veom
change, steady.
medium grade beef steers and good IIOUi:i5S Oli VICTOUY XOT1CS
mand, $ 4 r, 0 : cables, $4.57 H;
PERSONAL.
AM) onilKS COXCEI5XKU.
reflecting
bills on hanks, $4.Fi4s. France to choice beef heifers
extreme lop long
Tak Welch BloociNotice Is hereby given us fol,.fi whv t sr. Li
ilemaiid, 7.06 '.i; cables. 7.07 Vi. most advance;
ranteed. Parand matured steers fed lows: First called partial redempTablets. Trice 2. Tdedlclne Co., At- Italy demand, ."i.OlH; cables, 5.02. yearlings
Wclcl
lower tion of four and
$1.3.05;
per ticnlars free.
Belgium demand.
0.48; cables, with show cattle.
heifers cent Victory Notes, ail four and lnnta, Oa.
grades beef cows and
H.48',2. Germany domand, .013-1"treatment for
steady to 25c lower: cnmicrs and
per cent Victory (JAI.I.hlucn, Improved . .,a,h,.ul,l,.ables, .01 U. Holland demand, cutters
35c to 40c off; bulls weak Notes, otherwise known as United
"9.77; cables. 39.81. Norway de' PaU
Sweden demand, to 15c lower; veal calves 50c to 75c States of America Gold "Notes of booklet free. Write today
mand, 19.08.
stockers and feeders large-- I
l'6.9o.
Denmark
which bear tho dis- flock, box
demand, 20.60. higher;
-T;
25c
Weeks
bulk
ly
11
higher.
or
C
A
18.84.
D
prices: tinguishing letters
Switzerland demand,
B
F,
Spain
demand, 15,54. Greece demand, Native beef steers, $8. 40ft 10.50; prefixed to their serial numbers
western
$0.75 (ft) 7.25;
15.
grassers.
Poland demand, .00r's.
the
for
been
designated
stockers and feeders, $5.75 fc 7.00; having by lot in the manner prepurpose
beef cows and heifers, $3.7f.iiS.T5; scribed
of the
by the Secretary
Lander. JVyomin.
icanners and cutlers. $2.65ft 3.20; Treasury,
are called for redempveal calves. $9.25 5r 9.75.
December 15, 1922, pursuon
tion
Sheep Receipts 500. Compared ant to the provision for redemption
Chicago Hoard of Trade
A ... tllQ
I. n v,,.ns
Chicago. Due. 9. All grains took with week ago: Fat iambs about V.U".Uiii
...Inlnn in .mo
'
Jivivo n In
no3 ftoarO ml" ic."-.duress
mi upward wing today wheat for steady; best yearling wethers 25c
No.
t.o good responsible d0,';i'L.
Circular
treasury
department,
to
23c
higher, 13S, dated April 21, 1919, under p" Office Ttox sjidboernue
May and December deliveries ad- lower; sheep steady
advance
on
a
mostly
heavy kind;
vancing; to new high for the sea- feeder
isFOiTSALE OR TRADE
lambs
to r,0c higher; which the notes were originally and
son as a result of a. material
in speculative interest In- closing top fat lambs, $15.50 to city sued. Interest on all tho four
Ciood proposiOR TKADli
per cent Victory txjKSAlTi:
duced by President HardinK's mc- - butchers and packers; bulk, $14,75
tion for some one who wants a nice
called
for
thus
redemption,
Notes,
HOW
culls
25;
('fie.
$11.
1,1
at
two
rooms,
steady
sftKo
porches, modern.
voiiKresa hero yesterday. At
home, five
desirable
shorn will cease on Bald redemption date, In Highlands. Would take small
thp. finish wheat was up Pio lo 11.50;
922.
December
10,
oavmenr.
ricoolambs, $13,50; good
fori
n. n.rf
oisC with Way $1.20',t to $1.20
Victory Notes of the four and
and July Jl.O'JU to $1.09. Corn 'yeurlitig wethers, $12. 811; heavy fat
TYPEWRITERS.
per cent series,
advanced lVse to t4c, oats gained lewes $5. OOtrG. 00; lighter weight
Jc. to
WltnUlHd A il makes overhauled
lijc. At the outset there ,u.uotaljR up to $7.75. Week's top bearing the distinguishing letters T V1JK
and repaired. Ribbons for every mawas a pood class of buying of feeding lambs, $14.60; bulk desir- of G II I J K or L, prefixed to their
Ei
Albuquerque Typewrl'r
serial numbers, are not in any chine.
wheat by commission houses which able kind, $14.00it 4.50.
manner affected by this call for chAnee, phone 903-- 15 South Fourth
was a result of Mr. Karnes' stateKansas Clly
ment reeominendinf the extension
redemption and will become due
Kansas Pit v. Dee. 9 it; a
of a $a0,000,000 to S75.000.ouO loan
and payable as to principal on
Cattle May 20, 1923, according to their
to the needy nations of Europe for ;partment of Agriculture).
Receipts 1,200. Market for week; terms.
in purpose or buying train. This,
Second detailed lnforma'
he said, would greatly enhance Fat she stock weak to 25c lower; tion as to the presentation
Inspecjt
50c
to
75c
values.
lower; calves surrender of four and three-qua- r
-.
Offerinps soon were ab- jcanners
Ci-a- -.
sorbed and prices advanced radi- mostly 50c higher; stock cows and ters per cent Victory Notes for recally. Bulls were further encour neners Tuny j,.,r. lower; all other demption under this call is given
classes
mostly steady to strong; top In treasury department circular.
aged by Washlnfrton advices, the
trend of talk in congress belns in steers, $13.85,
No. 299, daled July 28, 1922,
Hogs Receipts
2,000.
Market
their favor, it was taid. Introducof whiten may be obtained
tion of the foreisn credits bill in fairly active, steady to 5C higher. copies
For a moderate charge
tho Treasury Department,
from
Packer
top, $8.25;
the house, coupled with a private
shipper top,
of Loans and Currency,
cable which told of withdrawal of $8.30; bulk averages, $8.1 5 ft s. 25; Division
per j'ear you may secure
Wnshincton. or any Federal Re
late offerings In tho Liverpool mar- bulk, of sales, $8.05 i 8.25; packing serve
Bank.
a box in this vault prokets, brought out Increased buying sows steady mostly $7.50.
A. W. MELLON,
Sheep Receipts 2000. Market
and values rose
the marSecretary of the Treasury.)
ket closing; near the high point of for week: limbs mostly 50c. highB. A. JICKIMN(.I,
viding ample storage for
er top $14.86;
tlie day.
sheep mostly 25c
Bank
Corn end oats showing fair ac- higher; feeding lambs strong to 50c Governor, Federal Reserve
jewelry, valuabje papers,
of Dallas, Teas.
tivity and scored moderate gains, higher.
bonds and other securiwith all deliveries of oats at a, new
NOTiCE
Denver
high for the season, that grain
of
to which you have
meeting
annual
The
ties,
regular
9- .- Cattle
Denver.
Dee.
Reallowing Independent strength for
of the First Sav-Inthe first time in many weeks.
Beef the stockholders
ceipts 578. Market steady.
at all times during
access
will
Bank & Trust Company
Provisions were firmer In line steers, $4.50 It 8. CO; cows and heif
be held on January 9. 1923, at
with the strength in grains and ers, ?5.00ff!)5.25;
business
hours.
calves, $7.00
in the
a.iju; nulls, $2.00fi;3.50;
hogs.
stockers the office of the company
N. M., at
of
Albuquerque,
and
City
feeders, $3.50(Ui7.25.
Closing prices:
Wheat
330.
Hogs Receipts
Market 9:30 a. m.
May,
Dec, $1.224
J 1.204; July $1.10.
steady. Top, $8.20; bulk $7.85
8.00.
Corn Dec, 72 c; May,
Sheep Receipts C.SOO. Market
July, 70'sc.
Oats Dec, 45 Ue; May,
i lie; steady.
limbs,
$1.2.0014.25;
ewes, $4.00fti)0.75;
feeder lambs,
July, 41 e.
13.
60.
Lard Jan., $10.05; May, $10.25. $12.00
Enrlueere Fuumtrra Macblnlaia,
Ribs Jan., $9.90; May, $9.70.
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronte, Alum,
Aun'Qriaioi'ro. n: m.
Ham, Llm and Vic Milwaukee Itiurn.
Untora. Oil Englnca,
Elsctrlu
Ucrcerrv-NurfulU
loves its
Kansas f ily
Pumps end irrlgatton.
C'aali
aunl UUiccvAllittUUtiuua,
tYtir;
Jiata! City.
.
1'ilo-U-

AVI'UKKKtH.
AND WILSON.

WILSON

rns, pool
Phone FOR SALE Hotel, tncnty
.113 South
hall and bar; g.ind lease,
First.
bouse
FOR RENT Oli SA LE Klve-rooIC.
and small grocery, close In. Call nl
FOR salu 1i-- 4 0 ug-- l
BuicicTiir;
SltJ South Heventh.
116 West Gold.
Con tourlri)?.
brick buildiiiK,
FOR BALE Two-stor- y
S1N('I..1R .MOTOlt OIL only cuu a gul-l":16 South First; location good for any
Mrlnix your can. 333 Norlh Third. kind
of business.
?i.','U.O0
liu.s good 13ulck four, worth FOR SAI.U Air compressor, Rir lank
SliOO.00.
Room 7, first National lljnk
All
and buffer and grinder machine.
for Jil0.no. 332 North Third.
Ki R
MAI.i;
I'lmuu,
A
HAhii OH TRADE
rooming
Palffe uutionobllo, good condition. Ap- FOR
A
sure money
bouse, sixteen rooms.
ply si a South Arnu.
maker. Well located, very reasonably
PAIGE CAR, Rood cunditlon, triiile nr priced. Realty Sales Co., Ill South SecrcU cheap. Call at 805 or 811 North ond. Thons
Broadway, chas. t.. Colby.
FORSALK fly owner: Rooming ltoutfe,
WANTED Koni touring car.
furgturter eig--h rooms, two sleeping porcn"s, Two
and deiii oiiiil.able rliui. Must be choap nished for light house'fci plnn.
for rash. Haw Ihorlio, alo Koutll Waltur, years' lease on house.
A gioJ investment.
.iA V15 5u lo to per cent ou used paring
Centrally located. Adiii'esg Jj'ox
etc.; full stock or over twenty. five dif- L1 .arc .lournnl.
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop-pe- MONEY IN GRAIN Jl 2.6(1, buys guarantees on 30,000 bushels wheat; no furTOR HAI.K Ford light truck, good run- ther risk; movement of 5o opportunity
take $500; 4e, tilO, etc. Particulars,
ning order, tiood tires, $110.00,
Investors'
Dally
touring, 131il model, f 25 00. Detroit market letter free.
South- Second. Phone lsia?-.r- .
Guide, 949 Dwlgbt Bldg., Kunsat City.
Carawr, t'
Missouri
SAI.'B
third
tbarlncl car. lost
roil
model, used about one month, deFOR SALE Furniture,
mountable rims, self starter, shock absorbers and extra tire, same as new, at. FURNITURE repaired. CalTeT'foT" and
delivered. Phone 197?-a bargain.
Leaving city. Apply 151:,
Kast. Copper.
FOR
SALE Two drrssors, ono bn!
4i'n
rimne :oo7-w- ,
rhalr. one
S,isvrcit. I, exceptional bargains In light.
Kast
Iran.
oars. Fords, Hoilpos, Buicks, Overland
Itahv b'oiir and others. Special reduc- FURNITURE repairing.
Awning work
tions have been made on these cars for
Porch curtains.
Phone 8'Jfi-Urvln
tniiek bale and it will pay you to InvesBi"idlng company.
Auto Company, 311 FOR SALE Dressers,
tigate.
typewriters, rockWest Copper.
ers. bedB. oil cook stoves, heaters, tea
WD maintain a lurtfe stuck of used wagon,
kitchen cablnots. larse
J10.00;
cars at all times. Our prices are the assortment of sed furniture In first olass
We Hill malto a reasonable allowest.
ooiiilltlon.
Murplry Furnlluro i.'iiiiiiniiiv,
low ance for anj- car you wish to trade
South First.
,
In r.curd Oss of condition and will arrange terms to meet the customer. Mc311-si- i.
West
intosh Auto Company,
Topper, phone 50.
KXflHAN'OE
OR
FOR SALE
Large
stock, new used and Rebuilt Radiators,
Fords, Podges, Overland. Chevrolets,
We also repair or reoore any make
et
radiators. First class workmanship, all
work Kuarnnteed. We weld anything.
Auto Radiator Works, 322 North Third,
Phone 0 J.

FOR

.111
li!OATilJHoin
cooking.
North Teiitl.
33c.
Usu
rneals
UOOM AND" BtiAliD.
Shupmrn prpffrrtnl. S" Suutli
Koum
meal.
or
v
diiv
iiOAltl)
Mr
if Ueslnd.
MliUlffen,
Tljeraa.
for
BOARD, 1WO.M and elceplrif
521 J.
Ml
Flume
Ihroo Rentlemen.

TATTn5

FINANCIAL

1M Am

1

automobile:

Folr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Phnne US3-J- .
rilVSII IANS AMI HI KtlKOVS.
Hit. 8. I.. BURTON,
Dlsenses of the Stomach
Suite
Barnett Uiilldlng
lilt. iMMK.Al;i','r CAR I NVltK.IlT,
Hesideiir.e
ilfi Cast Central
phonf 671.
1IU. S. MAItl.K MvKEIS,
UsteopHthlc Physician
or 1829- rittzens Bank Bldg. Ph. 6S1-U. 8. C. CLARKE,
Nom
and
Throat,
r.je, Kar,
Pbonu lit.
Earnoti Building.
Office Houra- 9 te 12 a. m.
and 2 to 6 p. m

k

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practira limited to

fiKNITO - URINAHX KISEASE1-AI) DISEASKS OF T11K KR1

Wassemuio

t'ltlwiw

Lpttorntory In CoODertlon
BIrtis. I'hota-- H

8eo-nn- d

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Trncllce f lnilted to Tuberculosis
Barrtelt fluilding Phone 83G.
Hntiri: in to 12 a.m.: a to 3 p.m

chiropractors:
111

1.11.Ml.

The

Cl.lropnM'tlo
N. T Arml.fo Blilg.

alAlt 111U

L.I.MV

orange colorsO cats. Envle.
Butte dam and Hut Springs, N.
all trains at Eniflt, leavlnt
Hot Pprlims at II :S0 a. m. and 2:30 p. m
Oldest Dam drtvera. beat Dam cara on
the Dam line. We drlva uur own cars
Write for reservatlona at our expense
HEFPEKNAN BROS., Props
Hot Springs. N. M-M.

All our merchants and the wisest' readers of storo advertising realize the valuo to all concerned of "Burly
Christmas Shopping."
Merchants who expect to bring about this Weal state
of affairs in thin city must do thnir part they must DO
THEIR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING EARLY!
Store "ad" in every issue of this newspaper from now
until Christmas should contain valuable and Interesting inin fact, should be just
formation for Christmas shoppers
na complete and informing today as on the day before the
last day of
The majority of shoppers are influenced in their buying by the buying opportunities offered to them In their
If these buying opportunities inlatest store advertising.
clude articles usually selected for gifts, the matter of
"Early Christmas Shopping" Is simplified.
Let all our merchants who expect to have any share of
the "Christmas Trade" this year start aggressive advertising
campaigns NOW. For the people will buy NOW, just as
rendilv as on tho day before Christmas, 11'' THE INDUCEMENT IS REAL AND COMPELLING!
g.

Hank

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Disease ol the Kje. Ulasscs Fitted
Office femoved to 114 N.
et. Ground floor. Phona R42.

H.mm

'

Advertising Early

Meet

Phone 66 or 67 for an Ad Man "The
Journal" First Now, First Always.
EVERY WORTH WHILE HOME IN THE CITY, IN
THE COUNTY. IN THE STATE, TAKES THE MORNING
OUR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ARE OPEN
JOURNAL.
FOR INSPECTION.
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Have you stopped to think why we say shop early and
why you should do so. This is the reason. Those who
sljpp early get the choice of the hest and are always sure
to get just what they want, but those who wait until the
last few days to do their shopping find the best is gone,
and not much to pick their gift from.
-

We advise our customers to shop early. For remember
there is just 12 more shopping days before Christmas,

A T,

three-quarte-

Our Electric Gift Shop is more complete than it ever has
been before. Tn it you will find everything in the best

all modern electric appliances.

ho-i-

1

threo-qtiarte-

!

r.

ihCome in and
'-

RJ oaieiy
vur muuern

Deposit Vaults

The best line of ToastersPercolators, Urn Sets, Waffle
Irons, Curling Irons, Grills, Toaster Stoves and many
other electrical conveniences that will make the most apmoney can buy will be
propriate Christinas gift that
'
found here.

,.

gift for. everyone of the family. Watch our
windows and more so just step in and look our gifts

There

is a

over.

,

12

.

'

More Shopping Days Before Christmas

ss

j

First Savings Bank
and
Albuquerque Foundry;
Works
and Machine
Trust Company

I

,,

-

.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service."

"Phone 98"

s

December 10, 1922

1f

i laws a Wsmll

CLASS'HF-HE-

$2,700.

Some mighty nice lots in Fourth
ward. Now is the time 10 buy.
It in Hie market for a, rtmeh,
corns in and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.
Only a few lots left in the
Good soil, ditch
addition.
lots and close to
water,
paved road; $20 down and 510
per month.

T,in-co- ln

ift-fr-

''

D, T,
V. Gold.

Kingsbury
Pliono

07--

First Class Investment
TWO HOMES
pressed brick, select
feaoak floors, fireplace, built-itures, hot water heat, breakfast
'
room, new and ready to move
into, East Central avenue, pave-- .
inont going in in 90 days; will in- -'
crease value 25 per cent; price
.and terms reasonable.

$500

Puys a

CASH

shlnglo bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in, South
Edith, balance liko rent.

At'KtllSOX

120 S.

ANO

Kealtors

Gltll'I'ITU

riiouo 411.

Fourth,
FOIR

SALE

;

C. M, Barber, Owner
Centra!.
Pimm 711-J- .

WANTED
tt'.,Mbji

Miscellaneous

rice, UK",

liana

Umlcnv,

nl

Typewriter. Apply 1H North Thinl.
f .caveiieer
'J'HA..SFEU
ufkiun.
reasonable rnte.
E. a. Crlftth. 722
1I:ti?tir"n Ph,,I,0 197i-W- i
!'' iil THUS r77(E PA 1 It
JOBS That Miouffi

rtone, e.ill Mr. Fiilt tu fix
,, 107
jMumbia. Ph.. no 2,'ir,7-r- .
VVANTKD
A gua milk cow for IrTr
feed, will consider buying Inter If
Must ha gcnl lc. Phono Sl.';i-- J
V A .N T Li D
Cn st 1 rnittr!
A
w ill ix- -

Mnlo.
American bell buy

the

Ad-lrTie
XTKt
clioppra,
t'horb's f'lny, Jmes Springs, N. M.
A X i'Kli
AmericXii boy, agiTi Tio 'lt,
to iliivo Ford car. Jl.OO per day anil
dinner. Room 4, 418 South Second.
LABORERS J3.00 ST"S.S
57.
Good woman cook, $r0 per month, liiin- pluyniem Armey, no South Third,
WANTED
Young man fur traveling circulation work.
Mu't be good salesman.
Circulation
Manager Morning
J on runt.
WAM'lili
Experienced
bookkeeptr.
Mnvt
have thorouli knowledge of
eredlty and collections, ijox IS, care
Journal,

VA

lli--

A

tracl

"myi'IX'TIV

TO,

tM-ll-

)

w"oekTyl

ooi-experience unnec-eRP.,rAmorican Ietcctivo Agency, 4HS
Pt. Lout,.
HEN Wanted to qualify for Kinsmen,
Urakenien,
unnecessary.
experionca
furnished.
Transportation
Write V.
Boiie-esw-

"TWO-ROO-

adobe-Btucc-

cheap,

BUILDING LOTS
North Thirteenth street, J7S0
Jn Albright Moor Add., $550.
On Kast Silver, $000.
Just off Silver a block,

A, L,
l'liono

University Heights, $100 up.
Now is the time to buy lots.
K. McCXl UHA.Y, RKALTOn
20t W. iold.
IMiono 412-.-

221

Loans,

JiKN'T
l('OU
lu'iiaea,
I''OU
liKNT'

Two

C'n

Coo

to e)iup.
T'

uuf--

i

furnlshul.

1.

KKVEN-r.uO-

Pliono

earuee.

l'.iv-

uioUul'll,

new

threc-run-

Phone

1032-n-

.

fumistieii

Alt).

iTouio
base-men- t,
NortU Eleventh.

FOli K UN X .Several dealrablo (uroit,hei1
houses. McMIUion & Wood, 2Uii West
Golil.

fmnisliud
apaitmein.

TJIKKb--ltOO.fhrpo-roo-

Walter.
l'UK KENT Five-roo"oust'.
Ejilendld
S3S7--

house
130(i

uud

South

nicely furnished
locatiou.
Phoue

I'Olt HJ5N'T New th
room modyrn
house In Highlands. Heasoriablo rato.
.
Plioni-

City Real

V. Gold

HOUSES
In

Estate

.

Hfj-M-

FliU J1KNT KIvh room biiok buii?Hlmv.
71 J West
Tijeras. Call at iJ8 .North
Third.
FOIl PENT Xewly furnished flve-rooi- u
hiiuoe, modern. Call before noon. 411
Kim Kilvor.
Full PENT Furnished two-mohouao
with Klatwd BleepinK porch. Indutrc
2.!""5tly"" K,'hl.
FOR UK.X'l' ''urni.iiied
housel throe
oreh. cltv water In
looms,
house.
Phono 1H14--- Five
FOR
room
unfurnished
Oood location. $55. per
month, phone 1TJ3-FOR RENT Modern residence. In perfect order. 814 East Santa Fc. Fhor.c
56 and lifter H : HI 1413-FOR
RENT New
modern
bungnlo.v nt SIM North Third.
See
"wner. loFj South Edith.
FO
'RENT To permanent adults,' a
four-roonicely furnished cottage.
Apply c:3 South High.
FUK
RENT Five-roobiielt uTiFur
uished, with gnrage. Apply 701 West
New York.
Phono 1 ll2-F(JR RENT Two-roofurnished house!
Fourth ward, S27.0D. Real Estate E.- 49 West Copper.
i'flREE ANU FIVK liOOM Co'lUir.!,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7, First National Hank building. FOR
UK NT Three-roounfurnished
house In good condition, not modern,
exoept eleetrie lights. Phone 1H47-- J
FOR SALE Alt RENT Nice largo house
on pavement, near Armijo.
Tho
U'O West Cold, Plnina"1111.
FtlR RENT Nle four-roocottase ai
307 West llazeldlne.
Bitie
cycle Co., Sl
uth Heeond. phone 7;!0.
Ll.s'i your vacant houses with he Cltv
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. I'(i7 West Hold, phune IKS7.
FOli RENT Five-roohouse with tv
sleeping porches. Furnished sult'aMo
for boardars. Close to shops. Call 205
V est Santa
FOP, RENT Thwevoimi
and l.atlT
modern, well furnished, two blocks
from postofflce. No sick. Inquirs 7U

"

"'i--

OL.I.--

t

f

ion
lliteh,

r

,

rooms.
Sp6.

118

16

West Gold!

m,

B

,

Furnih"eil
room
and
North Elevpnt' sfv et.
I'Olt liE.Sf One ruTniiuTu
geii- '" 'i prererreil. 41 VTerlroom,
Fruit.
K.L'VT
Kl"'"ifilied room for lTgla
Jl2'-P"nK.71:iKouJtroadwev.
ItlO.NI"
'il. 17

l'liono

n

22fl

22.T.

A

V. Gold

Two rooms Bnd sleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, St, 250.
nsy terms.
For Sale
house on West Silver,
My beautiful adobe home nt
furnished, sleeping porch, base102t Weft New York avoime.
ment, furnace,
$0,300,
garage,
terms.
Zapf
house. Second ward,
li.
040;
convenient to shops, partly
new ga.3 engine and pump.
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built-i- n
himself or un an advertising WAXTEIJ
i, use them
two full
bookc:i!?9,
Heei and arch cushions
Furnished $2,600. Eight hundred down SOFT SPOTS
Bleeplns porch, garage, electric light,
Two
ladles
to
sell
ni3erin
INS
CRANCE
LOAN'S
novelty, wouldn't you think ynu had a
1S07
Lot fenced.
balance like rent. Will take In small
prevent fallen Inst ins: curea ail foot
South FOR RUNT One room" "upsV-- i i'rsf u
hciKht kitchen cabinets, one cn
city water.
onstrate a popular complexion beauti
real 11 v proposition?
nlshed for housekeepinir,
troubles. 11. Plnnter Arch SunDorts. Thus.
Easy Saks, hig fler, 2.1 percent
High, fnqulra 1M1 South High. $1C
317 West Gold.
sink and oar. McMlllion & Wood, 2ofl West Gold. F.
each sido of sink, built-i- n
Phono 21,
commission and bonus. Per
Mr. Hohbs, Palt-Mana-- J
cqinmlsslonH.
Co.. 408 West Central.
Keleher
Leather
month.
water. 616 West Poal.
running
O. Uox 743, cltv.
P.
BALE
One
room
taFOH
four
frame
bouse,
break faat corner, movable
rer, 2. Church St., New York City.
$3.500
adobe
FOR KENT Furnished bungalow, modroom fri.me and one two room STOP
Trroso
wlnduwa
one
IMPEIIIAL
plastered
nOOMH
three
from
rattling,
Nice,
AT
O.NX'E
clean
conrooms!
eloctriu
Five
ladles to travel, demon
ble,
fixtures, solid
I VEI.I, KNOWN
Airw.lM
AH finished
rates by day or week. Over Tastlme frame.
dwelling on North Eighth
and renting for
dutt; and coTd olr by
University campus. Phone
lrtp out aand, Mrt.il
strate and sell dealers; $40 to $75 per or ern, facing
best grade
crete foundation,
to mur- 1(1 to 12 week
tnsiullintr
3 to
selling a "SeiTier-- obligatory
S3750.00
Close
Good
JS5.00.
In.
location.
call
Weather
lot
ny
Central.
Phcq
street;
85142.
days.
Sunday
large
rnii-rare
strip.
Very
T5i?ISLs,JJ4I'"
pain. Goodrich Drug B p. m. Phone 381-ohants and profes.iionnl in,-n- .
R. P. Thomaa. 3008 Kor- composition
nationally wcoit;
Call at 1524 FOR KENT
jhlnsle roofing,
them all. See owner at 326 North Phone 1742-One roomTrrititchrn, fur. Ink.
easy terms.
used by vast army of incnibesg, foiiy ' o., u, pt. liij-s- i, omana. Neb.
Fast Central.
four gable roof plan; house is
nlshed for housekeeplnK'.
sicam heat. Third.
TVPISTS Earn
bunkl'.KT
B00
years successful history, Mlron
$4.
weakly, sparo
a beauty, Inslrta and out.
VUU SALE Stuck oak filta. inclmliiiK
Strictly modern home
ad 'tie house,
FOlt KAI.F. A four-roophon- - C52.
ume. copying authors' manuscripts.
4
desires an
forceful
in Highlands; five large
Apartments, SOL'TH aleeplRK porch
- connection,
letter fiioa, document trs, Irjral
furnished. Close to Central and
Now then, li I can find the
fca'csman. A man who can tell the truth Write R. J. CAPNES, Authors' Agent,
i'.'iln,"onahd In well
"
nr
FOR
blank
RENT
ust
flics
a
location.
and
sizes!
State
map
front,
various
priced
hoard
Hotel,
rooms,
Apartments.
splendid
breakfast nook, Ar
take
won't
risht
for
force.
very
iiMSH.
f'olesjnHn
pnrty.it
Tallapoosa, Ga"for particulars.
lady. j nPW
not to sell on, good terms. This N a nice rnrd files. Goefl condition. Low xvl:3.
convlrcingly and witii
Fourth and Central.
cola heat, beautiful trees,
w.iler heat. 18 18 East Central.
much money down. If you are
wllh ability and verified references de-'"- WANTED Woman to act as
anil Supply Co., Albuquer- CaJl Sun
Auto
it.
housekeep,
admire
will
home
and
Qulckel
you
FOR
RENT
two
Desirable
rod. Call at .tl.TJ West Cinpl.
Terms aro right.
apartment,
EI.lilN
er and seamstress In private establishHOTBI
regularly employed and would
Sleeping roouia and day 1133-j
11114 North Second.
rooms,
Qju.
"
housekeeping;
. bKl.I, BOMKT11INU EVEIli'tiODY must ment in country.
$45.00 i.er month,
like to own a. Homo, come and
apartments, by the day. FOR BALE
ARBESTOarROdl PAKTK
trick, by owner
havo tread this line ovn- - tiKa'n and ooara ana room. Address B., care Jour FOR RENT-w-Smaapartment, sir, 00. welt or month. E02t4 West Central.
jrn. business mav
see
me.
I
will
make the terms
Tn? beet rnaterlul made for atpplnsr
4l'S South Seventh, corner lot, side
I riots that we said must").
A positive ne- - nal.
1:2 South High, phone 17r,-1
AN OPPORTUNITY
Tv
u,i LENT
within reach of your Income,
largo furnished rooms walks, garage, chicken house, basement. leaks In roofa, put It on with knifp or
J ousekeeninir.
Three-roofor
l
RENT
FOR
cessity becausre of ttovprnment ruling. It HANTl-llurnislu-inoveh.
uleenlni'
Women to do fancy work at
hot water heat, bath room, large oloseta. trnwel. Call and R?t a free sample. Man- Price of property 13,600, and
ExJ repeats and repeats and repeats.
50 feet on Central avenue In
home.
house, J 15.00 per month.
1307 S 'Uth Kinuua noor, privato entrance. 50 South inrire front back and sleenlns oorehea, ufaetured
Good pay. Matorlals furnished.
In
Albuqiifirque.
Tlioma,J, you'll admit it's a bargain when
Arno.
clusively owned and controlled hy us. If
the heart of the commercial
stamped envelopes brings Edith.
Phone 618, or any real estate dealer In Tpliam. 110 Pouth Oak.
i you are an order taker you should make particulars.
you see it.
FLORENCE ART GOODS FOR
RENT Three-roofurnished FOH Kt'.Nl One laree houfekoeuinir town
district.
"20 to f 30 a day; If you aro an nmbl-t!ou- s CO..
LI.VOTYPU
HALE
FOR
No. 5
Rebuilt
2133-Ohio,
Cambridge,
Phone
West
apartment.
714V,
100m
witii
Kitchenette
and
small
aSs
of
sleep
two
with
clear
will
Pvt
you
salesman
linotype,
upward
Gertrude B, Thorn, Owner
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
magazine.
WANTED Position
11115
$15 WEEKLY Spare (.rut nil.
porcti, I20.0H per mouth. SOS South
",0 per day.
ana eight point mats and full pqulpment.
Most desirable connection LADIES EARN
A
For Sale Two stores with li
time at home,
212 N. Jtfgll
Pliono 1337-addressing mailing EXCELLENT three room apartment.
WANTED Housework by the clay. Tonne Real barpaln for cauli, or wi1) b.,'11 on
wlth future for those who qualify. One music
send
for
circulars;
close In, steam heat, reasonable. Gil1146.
music, sample.
ing quarters, largo ware-hou- se
time to responsible party. Wrlti or wire,
ambitious salesman wanted for every
xi.r.Al5.Nr
sleeping room for one or
two gentlemen.
In rear, opposite Santa
in this state; large territory to copy, information. Ansonfa Music Co., dersleeve Electric Co.
Thj Ifofldllfrht, Dnmlnfr. X. r,
Use o hltchon If dehalf
county
House
WANTED
only.
daya
work,
lies
New
' rew manager. Jerome
York City.
Broadway,
Pres.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apart sired, Private entn nee, close In. Phone
1301 Hotith Walter.
Fe shops; a real bargain.
FOR SALE American full nnty Holler
- N
WANTED
Chloatto.
J,l-1Women
Ft,,
Denrborn
to
do
at
work
t;
pouth
Call
ment, steam heat. Phone 23i!7-fancy
Canarit; former Uermnn .Strain
WANTED Bundle washing to bring
For Rent Centrally located
home.
hours. Material, fur nt 4 10 West Gold.
Spare
FOR Illsw Furnished room
New York ami
WANTED HlitU class upeolalty sales- nished.
hljfbpst awardR
home. Phone 2083-.ARC0LA HEAT
adjoining
Good pay.
site, for parking station; will
Stamped envelope FOR RENT Unfurnished comfortable
Onlv limited
men. Wo have an exceptional opening
Exhibitions.
enuuin, rurnace heat and prli-atPhiladelphia
John
CLEANING PAl"Bn Ku Humming.
Underwood Art
lease for $tiO per month.
particulars.
five-roonumber for itile, Louis Fisi'her, half
In this territory for high class specialty brings
And
above the ordinary.
modern
that
feature
Something
34-every
apartment. Near park, very trance.
Ouodson.
' alesmen who can sell our line of de Goods Company. Portsmouth, Ohio.
phone
"H West Lend.
mile wist of Ifoneybee farm, Old Town.
rensonablo rental.
Phone M13-makes a home comfortable is
B. only,
T.
XUnSK.
PliACTICAI.
luxe calendars, blotters, monthly mall-- - LADIES anywhere can earn $2 to 5 FOR KENT Three room modem,
lU'.XT
Two nicely furnished rooms
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
USPJ EFFEOTO AUTO TOP and KEAT
found in this
nicely
adobe,
dross IT. H., care Journal.
stiff cards and direct by mall specialties.
dally working home coloring lamp
for light housekeeping:
furnished 'apartment, to well adults,
dreufaff, Effeoto Auto Enamel. Va!s- lights and AMERICAN OIltL does cooking, cleanof shades.
No experience necessary.
in Fourth
newly constructed,
For water
Ml aro tire largest manufacturers
Yimer
S23
and
month.
on
tils
South
Enamel
antomnbfifs.
par.
lurtilsliefl;
telephone
upstairs;
paid.
Valspar
tn
tvhntoei-iinhAmerica. full details send stamped addressed enfor advertisers
ward. Inquire
Call today at ,10 West Coal.
ing. Ironing by hour. Miller, &21 West Plymouth
Arno.
Cnttatte Paint. Homestead
The uompleto lino covers hundreds of velope,
Novelty Co., Dept. A,
Pllver.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
FOR KENT An apartment of three ALL furnished for liuhf. iiousekeoplng.
City Realty Co,
Items not covered In the stock line. This 5 Hoekman ft.. New York.
like
V.
nnrsa
two rooma und
would
position isfaction assured. Thog.
Keleher Leath
rooms, sleeplnc; purch and bath, un
unlimited oppnr-- ; A ANTED Factory representative will
, gives a representative
steeping porch. One PRACTICAL
7.
207 W. Gold.
1'lionc
Box
K,
In
er
J.
room
Addrera
408
doctor's
office,.
West
I0j7-Co,
Central,
nnd
one
offices
203
furnished
phono
fule
stove.
kitchenette, and
South
except
tunity for nil year sales.
appoint one lady In each countv to
room with 'closet. 710 West Lead. large oaro .Tournal.
!
; are established
In
principal cities, represent large eastern manufacturer of Broadwaj.
FO?, SALE Ants Wanted. There are
womun would like place
but wo httvo a fow very desirable
hundreds of people In New Mexico conladlBS'
ilk underwear. Wonderful line, FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping FOlt P.B.S'T Ona small housekeeping M1DDLEAGED
as)
In email home na housekeeper, good
Olve us complete In
room with gas range and sink and
open.
territorlrs
Modern.
702 South
furnished.
low.
call or
Mrs. F. F.
porch
templating the purchase of a phonograph
992-and
cook.
Phone
your Prell, 312 South Third,
formation regarding yourself
Hiirh. Inquire 714 East Hazeldtne, phone sleeping porch.
Xmas. We dpsire nn opportunity to
man or a
To
'nt
working
Albuquerque.
225,;-Close In. Call son West Iron,
couple.
WASTED
Ilookkecplns demonstrate the Valuphone to these peoPOSITION
soiling experience, ana let us so
Male nm!
whether you are In a position, to
clerk, 10 years experience In the eaat. ple. Mall us name and address of anyThree rooms and sleeping FOlt HUNT Front bedroom nicely furWANTED Man or woman to cunvuss FOR RENT
724
one you know to be Interested In a
CentraL
East
A,
represent us exclusively In your terriAddress
nished, adjoining both. Also sleeping
porch, burnished for housekeeplnKwhat other
When the sale Is closed by
city. W. U Chllders, 1713 North J30.00.
tory. If not. let us know
100 North Edith, Inquire 009 ii porch. Close to new school,
Breakfast MAN WITH CAR wants position as phonograph.
new1 lino for in:,
handle.
Fourth.
Complete
we will mail you a check for $3 to $5.
if desired.
.'you
SIS South
East Central.
Phone
salesman, city or surrounding territory. us
PHONE, WIRE OP. WRITE
'will bo ready In a. few days. Send
All
sent us confidential. AdInformation
F.dith.
In
",
ONLY
ENROLL
In
Box
school
care
the
Journal.
Address
the
fur
FO.
RENT Three apartments,
t o main office of
references
ano Co.. Pianos
dress Geo. P, Larnard
Southwest which GIVE3 individual InIMC.,
COMPANY,
nished or unfurnished.
Steam treat. FOH
SCHAEFER-ROSItK'T Bedroom, sitting room, CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning and Plaver pianos. Established 1900,
in
struction
Commercial
Branches.
all
Jiot and oold water.
Parkview court.
aad wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- 214 So. Walter St., Phone 106, AlbuquerN. Y.
; Pochester.
sleeping porch In
family to
The Western School for Private Secre02 East
four or flvo congenial private
Silver. ,
ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping. que, K, M.
employed.
parties 1382-Etaries, phone fl 0 1 .T.
DRESSMAKING.
Odd Job Man phone MB2-..
Breakfast
81S
desired.
I'hone
it
RENT
rooms,
FOR
Throe
sleep
glassed
Business Plaoements for Men and Women.
MEN Oil WOMEN salary $50, full time,
LISTEN We ulm to do our part to see
South Edith.
ing: porch aouth aide, bath adjoining.
CARPENTERING7
$1.00 an hour spare time, selling guara Phonograph
that every home
Nicely furnished for houseekeplntf.
FOTt RT5XT Furnished" bed room, pri
'rAStriONAUI.bi GOWNS and ladles' tailto
We
will
our
anteed
hold
nnd
Christmas.
wearer,
cotton,
f'rect
sale
hosiery
ODD JOBS and ooDtrac
S.
location. 616 West Coal.
work, call
218 South Walter, phone 1M7-- J
nam. un car FOlt
vate entrance,
oring.
International
silk, heather mixtures.
1H75-special prices 1TEFORB Christmas and
three line, also in easyadjoining
furnished
FOlt RENT Nieoly
Phone Mills, Norrlstown, Pa.
walking distance of
Bee and hear our Phononot after.
and pleating.
HOMSTITl'tUNG
reasonrooms
HOOFS
on
two
or
or
ruoms
new,
and
business
railroad
repaired
Bleeping
put
or
porch
aectlon
tho
shops.
5X1-room 9 Molinl building, Myrtle WANTfcD
graphs, Pianos and Plnyer Pianos before
and women to and sleeping porch, one
Young rm-oDie. ueorge Waters, phone suso-DENVER, COLO.
front bed room. No sick. 810 South F.dith.
Ton understand
Sure.
the
you buy.
Plevert. Ten cents yard.
prepare for positions in our DAT or All hot
air heat Hot and cold water.
PAINTINO. paperhauging and cUcImin
idea we are tryluer to convey and
simple
We Fill Positions Everywhere,
fuKMSTITCHINO. 10 cents per yard, at NIGH T SCHOOL, Thorough courses are No alck, no children. 400 South Seventh.
Telephone Main 1347.
Livestock.
1972-Free
satiswo
save
can
estimate.
and
Phone
yon
-- ui-i
is
that
ing.
money
FQfeSALE
nt your disposal. Each student received
Itosa
Madame
CessmaKing
of your family, if you
Unfurnished TtAmilTS HITTCI! t',K
RENT
member
Cheap.
every
WORK
N'orth
floorfy
Arno.
or
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as- FOJC
Roofa.
NEW
"ptato hotel, over Hi iter's cafeteria.
ropalra,
f3
Modern
heat.
tia before and not after you buy. Oeo.
except
apartment!.
ing and windows. Reasonable, phone bpo
and box. suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus- Three
Esrooma and bath. $15.00, four FOlt SAL1S ltabbits and hutches.
i'LEATINO, accordion, side H15
P. Learnard Piano Co. Phone 1titJ
1952-North iness College, opposite cltv hall..
N.
Lead.
Crane,
"est
moll orders.
car
On
line.
rooms
1900. 3H South Walter, Albuand
$20.00.
tablished
bath,
186i-J- .
YOU
need
call
IF
a
Lum-bCrane Apartments, phone 814
carpenter,
FOH
RAL13
Phone 190. McKInley Land end
N. M.
WANTED Houses.
Horse, busgy and harness.
No job., too large or too amall.
Let querque.
In it" 'is west silver.
rnm?ianv
ilEMjflTrcilINO done promptly lOo
us give you estimate.
rurultshed tlneo or luur-ruoper WANTED
RENT
Of f ice Rooms.
FOR
best possible manner, price
8"
North
FOlt
f
ALE
rabbits
Fat
FOR" SALE Ranches.
cuttnge or apartment; .nust bo closo
PAINT! J. paperhanglng and kaleomln-Ini- e.
singer
Gold, phone 787-y.ird. 117
rourrn. mono l'.,-- .
KENT
I'Olt
ortire
epace. or tlcK loom
In
C,
reaffonablo.
and
WondwortlJ.
Mi
All
work guaranteed,
I,
!fpffins
George C
chips Company.
acres In FOli SA1.K
i'OK "tJALI'J OK TltAHE
I'll 7 West Ooia.
cow and a female, Morris.
Wff.t tntrnl.
In the Fourth ward: has Hving-dlnln- jr
1(10
North
Eighth,
phone
room, den, two bed
Frultvalo, near paved road; fine srape
ft
r. North Second.
calf,
2396-und tloelc epace. InOfflco
RENT
FOR
- WAN I'E U Modern four or five room or chicken ranch; easy terms t' right
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen,' breakfast room, and all kinds of
817 West OoM.
homo worth the mnicy. Good terms. party. Phone U33, or - .ply room 15, First FOTt SALE
quire
Bred dot-.frying rabbltl! CARPENTKMNG),
!fuVNTllTl
Four or five-roon
estiall classes. Free
closets and built-ifeatures, basement and hot air heat, sidePhone IfiSS-I!u3 North Slxth
National bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
mate j and guaranteed worlc. Ask my FOR KENT Office rooms Korber tuIM-In- g.
house with dairy barn and corrul 1'or Olve street number and lowest price.
walks and shade trees, on corner lot.
Jinx 17, enro Journal.
1.
Korber A Co,, auto dept.
FOrt SALE One spun of mules, good customers.
Jtvvelve to fifteen cows. Not further than
E. Johnson, tit Jehu,
SALE
miles
north
Five
Fori
. of
city.
Bet government
harness and wagon. phone !75S-6 14
flve miles from town. Give amount of WE want a home of five or six rooms
acrea good orchard, grapes and
FOR KENT Store room or orflc-- at
Priced to sell at $5,500.
Jrent and location. Address Box 23, care
In good location.
Siva lowest cost chicken proposition, S00 feet on Highland At a bargain. J1B0 takea It Owl Feed 1 WANT you to Investigate my low prices
116 South Third.
Apply at 402 West
Yard, 800 North First.
No agen's. road and 670 feet on Osuna road.
CorCentral.
on any Kind or
price, and street number.
proposition
building
9.
Address me flux
care Journal.
ner property.
Terms if deBlred.
hava In view. A. Ui Palmer. BungaApply "FOR
WANTED Rooms.
'
RENT Storerooms'. you
RENT Ranches.
n C) HefitnT. !" H tit TI Tnird
In
TO
If,,,,,, .... fi.e.,n,
winner, hot 41. ritv. mms itrs-J
3 WILL
MARRIED COUPLE desires porch, twin
house wltlr dairy barn and corral for
I
A
UF1!
a
!5xl0
f'TCiti
FOR UKNT- Fine place for chicknna,
arrange to ult tenant
313 West Gold
Phone 110.
REALTOR.
,
beds and dressing roonr convenient to twelve or fifteen cows.. Not further than
root brick
gooa oonaition;
turkeys and etock raisins, with Inrite
aleslrabl
boarding piac-- i
flvu miles from town. Olve amount of VVB I . I.S D K iT.i.K li, dr veil a nrt' repa rt d, opposite Banlabuilding;
ami board in private chicken houses, outbulldinire, KaniFte and
V
ehoiu; reasonable WANTED-Ru- om
Office,
City
O.
University
I
Company.
Development
Heights
Good
Address
location.
unit and locatiou. Address Box S3, care
J. F. Wolklng, terms. Bee ur writ
fxobsinged.
puinpe. tanks, towers.
adobe house, furnished. Call
U lleymau, JU
family for young T.an, htalthy. Ad' four-roo,
,
:t Weat Marble, phom-imV(lijjl'WWt JWrnal,
duurnnl,
Norm Flrut," AlbuniTO-Mi-Wd?sa jp, A. W., csr Journal,
f
evenings, 2?l-j;- t
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WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
Phelps Occupational Bureau
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230 U.

National Bank Building

A NEW HOME

WANTEiRAei2
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WANTEDRolir&B6iFd

v
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iWm. J. Leverett
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CARS FOR RENT

SINGING
Italian Method

JT

...1

'

I

The Bsau'dful "Queen of Sheba" in

and free from leaks.
Cleaned.
Kecnded Flues pay for themselves
in fuel saved.
XKW MKXICO STEEL CO., Inc.
If. Louis Halm, Mgr.
Res. 1947-1Phone 2023-J- .

Wrist Watches
jewels, cased in 20 and 25
jrrar white and yellow gold cases,
odd shapes.

$15.00

Wiseman the Jeweler

lid tmr

Shade Shop

It

City Fish Market

Every Sunday Night

HANDLES ALL KINDS OF
l'MIKSU PIHH.AXI) OYSTEUS.
l'hiino 885-30(1 S. Second.

Cinderella Hall

FOR RENT
room and private

hath
South Waller

308

-

j

,

FOR SALE
Three mares,
spring wagon
with brake and highback seat,
all f 100. Also few high grade
game chickens.
1107 North Eleventh

Brown's Colored
.
Orchestra

Private Dances
House Parlies,
a Specialty
C03 Xorlh Broadway

Tuberculosis

PALMIST

DR. WHITTINGTON'S TREATMENT has been THOKOUHH-LTESTED over a period or
vears. Its MERITS are being

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads Uriel ly from
science and gii.n inteis satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh stieet and 110S
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

PROVEN every day. The reIt
sults speak for themselves.
to INVESTIwill pay YOU
Send
GATE those RESL'LTS.
or froc booklet.

LOST

D. VAN DEVKXTEU
Special Representative. V.
Phono 2028r.21
Conl.
.1.

Star wire wh"el for Hudson
coach. Reward. Leave at
Duller Auto Co.

1

Guy's Transfer
Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
2;! S. Second
rhono :i71.

Tailors

-

avoid
last, days
Clerk will
for "1923
date.

(

congestion

of the

the

on

My Many Friends
.MRS. PXKiil.K

issue drivers' licenses
any time from this

Economy Laundry
The
jiiindry
few of our prices:

1

Cut-Ka-

A
1!.

V.

D.'s

20c
5c
. 25c
25c

Soclts
Pajamas
Union Suits
luc
Shirts', plain
15c
NiKht Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Worli
Correspondingly Low.
Positively All SiIks and Wool
ens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phone 221

SUITS

Rcady-lo-Wi'-

Sherwood Radio
Radio Supplies
Supply Co.
By a radio expert of over ten
years experience. Local agents
for Colin H. Kennedy apparatus
and other duly licensed apPull line of standard
paratus.
parts and supplies. Radio concert every evening nt Sanltoria
drug store, Mill East Central.
Apparatus oi display at Nash
Electric Co., West Central.

THE
IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
BOYS
AND
GIFT.
FOR
GIRLS IS ONE THAT HAS
AN EDUCATIONAL VALUE.
While our Company
deals
especially with school furniture and supplies, selling,
to schools
throughout the
Southwest, we also do a subWe
stantial retail business.
invite parents
and school
to
call
our
at
store
children,
and see the most complete,
line of school supplies ever
shown .'n the Southwest.
At this holiday season, we
call special attention to THE
EMPIRE CHAIR DESK FOR
HOME STUDY.
This beautiful desk is designed both for
We
the homo and school.
have .them In sizes from
to Univeisitv.
Eindergarden
Also
note,
Kindergftrdcn
hooks and
chairs, childrens'
stories, sewing cards, pictures
to color, calendars to color,
and in short a complete line
of Educational Supplies suitable for the Christmas
sea-Ro- n.

Phone 480.

Shelled Pinon Nuts
$1 per pound

BRICK

$3.50
per
Vj
Why pay
pound for these shelled nuts
when our new sanitary shelling
invention puts the nuts within
tho reach of every one at $1
per pound at factory.
1 lb. in Christmas
box, $1.23.

P. O. Sorenson Co.

$30.00

Corner North
Marble

t.mi:ssi:r
booth781. .v si'i11.1
S. Secoiii

Phone

Street and
Avenue.

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

2

Hemingway Art Silk
Crochol Ties.
702 East Com ml

lor

Rockv

Mountain

Phone

Christmas Trees
nnd Private
Individuals,
871.
S. Second

to Merchants

fob

riione

PHONE

91

Wallace Reid ani Lila Lee 'in the Qaramount Qictmc,
vThe Ghost Bteaket7

Supported by Lila Lee and Walter Hiers.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"HIS mm LAW

Presented by

(Under Direction of John D. Burton)

mwti

E1I0I3

L.

First Street

J. MILLER, Pres.

REGULAR PRICES
in Minium I ij mil
I

Mlllrilll

piuwa win mmmi

lri.TlltM,liarf.liMrrti.

(TWO NIGHTS)

Thursday and Friday

14

15

Becember
50c

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Curtain Rises at 8 o'CIock.
Reserved Seats at Matson's, Dec. 12

75c

Black Eye

FANCY

Wonderful

Income

ert'es at a Snerlflee
brick

bouse,

WALNUT

SIZE
not

TON

S9.75 PER
We Are Exclusive

Phone

convenroom-

35.

VIOLA DANA
In "JUNE MADNESS"

iently located. Ideal for
ing or boarding house;

This One for a Real
Money Maker
7 rooms and 3 sleeping porches,
modern home, oak floors, completely furnished, good location. Is now bringing $125
month and furnishes owner livMust sell at
ing quarters.
once.
Owner leaving
state.
Convenient terms. Phone 770.
Ask for Mr. Gill.
How's-

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday

mm

VIOLA DANA

Box-O- ne

Ounce of Surprise

One Pound of Delight

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut

-

Clean, Sweet,

IN

JUNE MADNESS
Also

All Packages

"Treasure Bound"

Carry My

A

Two-Pa-

Comedy

rt

Registered

pinon

GIVE HER

PEARLS FOR

i

nurs

s. SPITZ',.
fflonrc
Mfllli OFFKS

Trade Mark

!vti

Pearls, white gold
and diamond
clasp, in
grey velvet cases, 18 to
lengths, specially-priceat $7.50 to $20.00.
Come in, pick out a string
of Pearls, pay a small deT
posit and we will hold it
for you. Many- - other
gifts to choose from.
d

ATTENTION

MACHINES

COAL

mmS,Smtm

hi..,

523 South

and RIBBONS

100 PER CENT PURE
If You Want the Best, Be Sure It's

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.
4 ofr 5.

i

The same quality with which we have satisfactorily furnished you for the past 18 years.
Red and white striped Candy Canes of all
Our Cnndy Ribbons crisp, thin,, and
sizes.
transparent can be had in a glossy, velvety
green of peppermint flavor, and in a rich red
hue of cinnamon flavor.
We have tho largest variety of Quality
Christmas Candies in town.

Gallup Nut. Egg and Lump.
Canon City Nut. Egg and Lump.
Genuine Haco Maitland Egg.
Dawson Fancy Nut and Egg.
(Quality, Service, arid Price Guaranteed )
Lumber and Building Materials.

Phono

:y-ir..n-

MADNESS"

FOR CHRISTMAS

Itrg. C. 8. Pat. Off.

AM) METHODS fc'l'M.V PROTECTED BY
C. S. AND FOREIGN
PATENTS
Tel. 802.
Fannie S. Spitz.. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.
323 North Tenth Street. Glass Packafr.es nt Fred Harvey News.
ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN

MY

...

CANDY CANES

F&wi

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL

FOGG
THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street,
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

by Fannie S.
Spitz.

1021,

'

VIOLA DANA

In "JUNE

T3.5.
nOUKT

Indestructa-abl- e

Regular Prices
.. ;A1.w-ff-

'3Z5O0RTH TflTrl

Copyright.

Tausca,

,

9M

Hew a Romantic Miss
Finds Love in Adventure.

Wholesome,

m

Ort'

Get

and Thanked Fate for
It.

Ajtcnls.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

Prop- -

Girls

Before Marriage, BuC
Clydie Whitmore Did

clinker.
Will
High In heat value.
Gives excellent satisfaction In furnace,
heater or rniiRe. The price Is only

!"""

will
yield income of $200 month if
will
Owner
properly managed.
sacrifice if sold at once; convenient terms.

'Li Few

&rT

SUGARITE GOAL

modern home,' sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-ibreakfast nook,
features,
fireplace and all modern conveniences. Owner must sell at
once; a sacrifice at I3.S00;
$500 down, balance like rent.

30-in- ch

1102 North

CORREHT EVENTS

AUDITORIUM

SfMQL

XMAS

AZTEC FUEL CO.

"THE GHOST BREAKER"

(By Rida Johnson Young)

Three Exceptional
Real Estate Buys

Two

i

IN

A

postage.)

251

'

THREE ACTS

Pinons

says sell.

212 North Fourth.

f.

A 4

A FARCICAL ADVENTURE IN

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.

(For' mall orders add, per lb.,
extra for packing and

PHONE

footer Co.

fl

'

Most Heat

Makes

Longer

4

I

25 cents

TEMPLAR

Wood

,

a

Albuquerque High School Class of '24

1521 South Arno, Albuquerque,
X. M.

COAL

It's worth twice what we
ask for it. Sunday 9 to
12, 2 to 5.

l

Is.

Captain Kidd, Jr.

1400--

For Sale

Owner

lUirns

J. H. AUSTIN

port Roadster

FOR SALE

7

Delicious

1

- - - 313 I

Fhone

Phone 279

WALLACE REID

The Gift Shop will open for
business at 11.8 South Third,
just back of Citizens' bank, December 9. We have a pretty
d
lino of Japanese
and
goods, such as Table
Kunncrs,
Satin Kimonos.
Luncheon and Buffet Sets with
Servinff Trays to' match, Baskets, Screens for bed rooms,
breakfast room and porches,
decorated In bright enamel colors. Also a nice
line of
Stamped Hoods, especially In
Applique Bed Spreads, Pillow
Cases, Scarfs, Aprons, Laundry
BaRs, Colored Charts.
Something new as we design
nil our own patterns.

La

Thomas' Ice Creaml

111

It Is the Host by Every Test
Costs Less

RIV1LEGES

Bill's Shop

Face llrick
Fire Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Metal Lath
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Floor Tile
Sewer Pipe
Carey Rooflns Wall Board
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster
Tel. 1253--

Spiritual Medium
Address toll South Walter
for appoliiliiionl
Thono 1C71--

Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

V

hand-painte-

year the city

EDUCASOUTHWESTERN
TIONAL EXCHANGE
117 WEST COI'PER VAENTE

Second Street

k?

4

THE GIFT SHOP

3

y

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg

Truck Delivery Where Desired

Special attention given
to remodeling fur and
s
clothes.
Located in
215 South

Two Boston Bull Terriers
i:tl. West Tijeras

T

Kansas City Expert

I

ALL INVITED.

high-clas-

For Sale

TWO-PAN-

I

Til.

f

i?

CERRILLOS EGG GOAL

NORTH FOURTH
MARKIE'S MELO-DE-

WEDNESDAY, "NERO"

Furnished

(bone

Wallie wasn't wait till you see him clean up a whole
army of them! This is one of the year's funniest pictures.

MARK VOt'll MLVT ORDER

,

BOYS

To

Regular Admission

.

Who's Afraid of Ghosts?

ll:i'0a.m.

7;lif) p m.
EACH WAY
Albuquerque Office KinKlinic Hro.
CIkiit Ptiin.
Phone 600
Inula
Office Hunk Confectionery,

complete fixture
merit market
Everything
Splendid location.
ready to begin business. Apply
Chas. Conroy, 616 V. Central,
or I. J. Mize, 503 South Arno.

(iolil.

New Drivers License
for 1923 Must Be
I Renewed by Jan. 1

Also Fox News, first scenes of France premier,
Clemencee.u, in New York. Topics of the
day and Harcld Lloyd in a comedy.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

I

HAHN COAL CO.

Adapted frcm the author's famous novel,
"The Net"

m
m.
a. m.
u. m.
u.
p.

10:30 a. ni.
6:00 p. m.

VAKK

Everybody Welcome.

E

WOOD

Fo
l''e

nuta
lbuqueniuo
Albuqilerquo

To purchase
of an

am

air
Lady

7:C0
2:00
8:00
4:00

ARK1VK

ianta

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor lland-Mad- a
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods'
Phone lfllD-- l, 413 North Sixth

Smashing Mystery Melodrama

THAT IS
(:
Direct from forest In your fireami stove
chunks
and
place; logs
kindwood, any length desired;
2
phone
Tijeraa
ling.
We.-t
(Mid
City office. 21!i'.i
Phone DOG.

i.kavj:

Mbuqucrqua
tnnia F"o
antu I'e

1.

13

Second mill

Ml'Uqucrque

"Son Ton Four"

ECONOMIZE

Gordon Landon's

K

.

,.v:.

EATER'

Fe
TWICE DAILY. STAR STAGE

TONIGHT
At Old Town
Society Hall
Music by the Famous

bavins your power boiler clean

I!y

J ju.

I Albuquerque-Sant- a

BIO DARCE

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge" for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 58(1.
(OX, THU OltKilNAI,.

Tuufiht by Mrs. Elizabeth A
Bradford, Krartuato under Signer Augusto Xtolnli. N. 10. Conof
Music, Boston,
servatory
Mass.
STIDIO 209 X. HIGH ST.
W.
Phone

L

Jf

V.

New Fords
Drive It VoursoK
and Dodses, Coupes andSedane
AMM Ol I.HOI E
DUIVEHI.ESS ('All CO.
Cars Delivered.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

7

421

IH12-V-

RENT A CAR

December 10, 1922

John

FEE'S
304

Wet Central

Avenue.

Phone

43S-W-

.

-

mil

GiiD

ALBUOUEROUE MORMNG JOURNAL:

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
avow mnrnine in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
BRINGING

.

.

appears every morning

in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal J

,

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, December 10, 1922

I

,
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Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
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Bread is the
taff of life

"

BUT

HOST OF

US WOULD

RATHER LEAN ON
A STEAK

But we know you will be
satisfied with the product
of our
MODERN LAUNDRY
SERVICE

AT NEW MEXICO'S LEADIN G- GI FT STO RE
:

-

Christmas Shopping is an easy arid pleasant task. Here Christmas merchandise is
conveniently displayed in all departments, and a regiment of competent salespeople
is eager to serve you.
More than an acre of display
space devoted to Christmas gifts

rro

L$

m r
i i ccr n
r
oc
s
o
ureen
n
Kosenwaia
Stamps add to your savings
4

The man who once lets 'us
do his laundry work, invariably comes back the
" next time he wants any
thing in this line.
Our years of experience
enables us to turn out every
job absolutely correct in
every respect.
You will make no mistake
by letting us do your work
a trial will satisfy you.-Wgive prompt delivery
service by auto and
tee to return everything to
you safely, except the dirt.

THE IMPERIAL

w

CO.

LAUNDRY
Phones
147-14-

8

211-13-1-

5

W. Silver
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OF 111 UH CASS1UY
At a simple candle light cere
many in a room flagrant with ev
ergreens Miss Louise liowoer yesterday afternoon became the bride
of JliiRh O. Cassldy. Tho wedding
service was read by the ltev. AV".
i. Ziegler at the home ot the
bride's mother, Mrs. U. E. Lowlier, in tho presence of relatives
end a few intimate friends.
The couple who were unattended
stood before a colonial tapestry,
flunked with tall torcheres in
which red candles were burning.
The bride wore a dress of white
chiffon velvet trimmed with white
fur. She carried a bouquet of
bride's roses.
I'ollowins the ceremony, which
was performed ot 4 o'clock, an informal reception was held for
about 75 friends of the young
couple. Iteceivins with Mr. and
Mrs. Cassldy were Mrs. Lowber,
,Ir. and Mrs. L. L. Cassldy of Lcs
Moines,
parents of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Theodore 'White
of Humboldt, Iowa, his sister, who
came to Albuquerque to attend the
wedding. Miss Eleanor Nickcy of
Bishop's Lodge also came for the
ceremony.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. George Simms, Mrs. C. M.
I ergusson, Mrs. 1j. G. lUce, and
The door
Miss Erna Fergusson.
was opened by little Miss Virginia
Klein. In the dining room, where
pink roses and candles were used
in decoration, Mrs. J. A. Keidy and
Mrs. Florence Poyas Johnston presided at the table. Mrs. V. W.
Strong served the bride's cake and
Misses
Marcella
Matson, Anita
Hubbell, Katherlnn Anglo and Esther Howden served.
Mr. and Mrs--. Cassldy left last
night for a short trip south. They
will return on the completion of
iheir new home at 1020 Orchard
Place, which is expected to bo
ready for occupancy before the holidays. Mrs. White and her father
will return this evening to their
homes, while Mrs. Cassldy, Sr.,
Will spend the remainder of the
winter in New Mexico.
Mrs. Cassldy has spent her entire girlhood in Albuquerque where
she has been active In university
and social affairs. She is a member of I'M Mu sorority. She has

MRS. HK.VTTV HOSTESS
TO VAST MATRONS
Nearly twenty members were
present at the meeting of tho Past
Matrons with Mrs. Tom Beatty,
AVork was
410 West Coal avenue.
outlined for tho coming year. Mrs.
T. A. AVhitcomb has been elected
president; Mrs. SnraU Mitchell,
Mrs. Ilenriet'to
vice
president;
The
B:ilcir, secretary-treasureclub will meet with Mrs. Bailey
In January when
each member
may bring one guest. Refreshments
were served.

Chapter

JANE PUlXrS

o

MOR IY)KTN IGIITLY XO
MIlliT 'J'l'ESDAY
A business meeting and program
by its members will be the sehed-l- o
for the regular meeting of the
Junior Fortnightly club Tuesday
stunight in the Thompson-Nichol- s
dios. There will be a piano solo by
Miss Maude Crosno, numbers by
the violin quartett, and solos by
Ted Bradford and Charles Dearing.

.TI

O

17

ti

Lowber,

whose

Household'MA
Hintt

O

The regular meeting of the Junteen a newspaper reporter for the ior Fortnightly club will be held at
8
o'clock Tuesday nlpht at the
past three years. Mr. CassldyTT. has
n
S.
been located here with the
nludio, A proforest service for the past three gram is being arranged.
O
vears, spending each summer in
field work. He is a graduate of CHARMING BRIDGE TEA
AT
TAMARISK
INN
the Ames forestry school and d
Miss Evelyn Trotter and Mis
specialist in grazing work.
Louise Bell were the hostesses for
O
a charming bridge tea Saturday
BRIDGE AND TEA GIVEN"
afternoon at tho Tamarisk Inn.
CIAI1
Guests for sixteen tables of bridge Christmas decorations of red and
green
gave the Inn a holiday at
were entertained with a delightiul
mosphere, that was still further
bridge tea Saturday afternoon at enhanced
by the largo open fire
the Woman's club for which Mrs.
O. A. Shumaker and Mrs. C. E. and the red and green candles of
tho
dining room, where tea was
Uden were the hostesses, entertainserved In the late afternoon.
Tho
ing an additional number of friends guest list included
Mesdames J. M,
with a tea which followed bridge.
T.
E.
The club was beautifully decorated Doolittle, Jerre Haggard,
in a color scheme of red and green AVhitmer, Lillian AVood, Guy RogDonald
Puters,
AVlIson,
Lyman
green candlea and
rd and flowers
McCanmi, Frank Shuffle-barge- r,
being used to car- ney, RayLester
Arthur Slsk,
Cooper.
out
Mrs.
tho
motifs.
decorative
ry
AValter Hatch, Clinton P. AnderPhumaker and Mrs. Odon were son,
K.
I
Bruce
Knight,
Hanger,
liostesses for a supper for their asSwlllum, Ed Lighten, George
sistants and their husbands, in the Joe
AVinfred
Williamson,
jr.,
Zlegler.
Messrs.
late afternoon, entertaining
and Mesdames Koy Graham, H. 11. J. J. Garfield. Ed Liehton. Thomas
Allen
E.
Holle,
Bruce, Edward
JJurch, A. it. Betz, Harry Slack,
of
C H. Spitzmesser, Walton Sny- Morgan, Harold Kirkpatrick
AVilliam White,
Indiana,
Alder, James
Gladding, K. R.
J. ti Bell, and Frank Trotter; Mis-flen and A. J. Chauvin.
Hubbell,
,Bridge guests of the afternoon RuthJrene Boldt. Anita
Daughertv, Claire Bursum,
were Mesdames Frank ItobertB, J.
Lorena
Lillian
Burton,
Kempenlch
H. Zolman, D. H. Cams, J. M. Hay-deLucy Robertson, Ruth Tompkins,
Fannie Rlcketts, Mabel
M. E. Riley, L. 8. Peters, I). Iuiso Lowber, Esther Trotter and
IV. Faw, F. M. Lyon, SI. II. Wood, AVilma Snyder.
AValter Hatch. B. F. Copp, It. L.
MATixF.i: imiDGi-- clvb
Hust, R. F. Pettit, H. O. Strong. ORGAMKD
UKHfc."
O, 1. Anderson, S. T. Vann, A. V.
The Matinee Bridge club, a ntw-l- y
,Ogle, N. F. LeSuer, Roy Graham,
formed
organization, was enterCl S. Quiekel, II. F. Asplnwall, C.
W. Potter, C. M. Barber, H. B. tained with a luncheon at the
by Mrs. M. 11. AVood TuesBurch, Don Rankin, A. R. Hcben-strel- t,
The table was centered with
P. K. Scheck, E. Van Cleave, day.
a
lovely basket ot pink carnations.
Eva Hyre, J. M. Doolittle, H. C.
The guests played bridge in the
Koehl, G. R. Craig, J. I. David- afternoon.
son, A. B. Eetz, F. J. Altmix, Harry dames C. H.Members include MesSpitzmesser, M. H.
r,
Slnek, A. If. Wilde, C. H.
Wood, D. AV. Snyder, A. D. Ogle,
r,
J. F. Burton, H. I.
D. Davidson, IS. O. Strong, C. A.
J.
Frank Stortz, Fred
Schumaker and AValton Snyder.
Harry O'Brien, D. AV. SnyTifcsday night, December 19.
der, Walton Snyder, Felix Baca, members
will entertain their husB, B. Hanger, Karl Knight, James bands
with a dinner at the TamiVi Gladding, R. K. Pelfcr, T. G
arisk
Inn,
returning to the home
Winfrey, R. R. Allen, U. AS'.
of Mrs. II. O. Strong for cards.
L. C. Mcrsfelder, Harry
O
Carl Mulkey, E. T. AVIlker
Mrs. K. E. Bennett of Buffalo,
son, A. J. Cook, E. Brown, E. C. N". Y extension
vice president of
I'orterfleld. A. I Beagee, George the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, was
H;nfling, B. E. Sehultz. E. Chnmin, in Albuquerque
over the week-en- d
Howard K. Kapcr, C. R. Smith,
Allen E. Bruce, M. D. Schumaker, on an inspection tour of the local
and Mrs, M. F, Marmaduke of Los chapter.
Nichols-Thompso-

hund-paint-

es

n,

Hil-yar- d,

:

cut in shortening,
Ingredients,
then add water, a little at a time
and mix with a knife to a paste
of consistency to clean the mixing bowl of oil flour or paste. Roll
inch thick
out about
Omelet
Marmalade
and placo on tho reverse side of
Muffins
' Coffee
muffin tins to bake. When done,
set aside to cool. Then fill tho
Luncheon
eases with blackberry conserve
Cream of Tomato Soup
small
Nut Bread
Saltlnes
Spanish Salad
head
Stewed Prunes
green
cabbage,
red
Chocolato
pepper.
pepper,
Shred cabbago very fine. Add
Dinner
with
mix
and
Molded Hamburg Loaf
peppers
chopped
salad dressing. Serve very cold on
Hot Tomato Sauce
Glazed Sweet Potatoes
crisp lettuco leaves and garnish
with a dash of cayenne and. strips
Creamed Turnips
ot pepper.
Salad
Ri'd Cabbaue
MEXC HINT

Breakfast
Grapefruit
Farina with Cream and Dates
(two or three)

er

One-ha-

one-ha-

one-ha-

,

Blaikberry Tarts
Tea

Today's Recipes
Hamburt? Loaf Rinse a loaf
pan In cold water. Pour In gelainch
tin aspic, about
AV'hcn
put
deep.
strips of green pepper into tho
of
a
cooked
Then
jelly.
put layer
hamburs, about, an ineh deop.
Again put gelatin and proceed as
before until pan Is filled. Set in
cool place.
Serve in slices with
piping hot tomato sauce.
Red Cabbage Salad Take a
firm head, cut in half, take out
heart and cut as fine as possible
into strips. Add one diced sour
apple. Sprinkle with two or three
tablespoons of sugar and a pinch
of Halt. Heat some white vinegar
to- - boiling
point and pour over
.alad. Keep covered a short time.
Serve cold.
Blackberry Tarts One and
cups flour,
teaspoon
baking
powder,
tablespoon salt, five tablespoons (level) shortening, one
quarter cUp cold water. Sift dry

'
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Donald and Nellie strolled slow
ly up tho avenuo, stopping to
look into the windows wherever
the curtains did not shut out their
view of tho display. AVhen they
reached the purk, Donald proposed they sit on one of the
benches and vest before returning.
Donald talked eayly for half an
hour, Donald "telling Nellie of his
aspirations, that ho had written
a story that had been accepted by
a popular magazine, and of others
he had in minu.
"How wonderful!" she breathed.
"You won't bo an editor now, will
you? You'll be an author."
"OD, J uon t Know (tnoui unit:
Selling one story means nothing.
X have
had dozens returned."
"But perhups you didn't send
them to the right people." Nellie
replied. She thought it wonderful
to bo able to put one's thoughts
Into words, to write and sell stories. "But we must go back. 1
promised Mrs. Roberts to come In
a few moments before I went to
bed."
Unwillingly, Donald rose and
the
they walked slowly down past
brilliantly lighted entrance to the
Plaza hotel.
Down the steps came George
Fallon and another man. Tho
former stopped abruptly, raised
his hat, his face unsmiling, then
stepped into a motor, followed by
his companion.
Nellio felt the bloed rush to her
face. Oh, why had sho left the
There had been somehouse?
thing in Fallon's ' tinBtnillng look
that drained all happiness from
her; that made her feel he might
think sho had deceived him; that
there was something between her
and Donald Home.
There was no reason she should
feel ashamed of Donald. He was
tall, straight, neatly dressed.' Yet
sho almost hated him as they
walked side by side down the avenue, all her vivacity gone; her
desire to look at "pretty things"
AVhen Donald spoke
forgotten.
of it. she answered impatiently!
"I'm tired! I want to get home."
Tho next morning at breakfast
the acid faced woman remarked:
"Did you have a pleasant walk
last night. Miss Riley?"
"No Yes!" Nellie, who had
passed an almost sleepless night,
snapped.
' "Love la a thing of bliss, the

r.

VII ITiAN T1IROP Y DAY AT
WOMAN'S (LIB
Philanthropy day will be observed at tho regular meeting of
tho Woman's club next Friday afternoon.
Mrs. AV. C. Thaxton Is
chairman of tho program with Mrs.
C. H. Conner director of philanthropy. Mrs. E. S. Stover will be
the day's leader. There will be a
food sale of home-mad- o
jellies and
candles, donated by members, the
proceeds of which will go to some
philanthropic movement of the
club.
A domestic science program and
demonstration was on the social
program of their meeting Friday
afternoon. Mrs. S. T. Vann, leadet
for tho day, gave a demonstration
of uncooked fondant candy. Demonstration of cooking oil from
salad
cheese
which
dressing,
straws and cake were made, fur- I?
nished the club's refreshments. The
committco in charge of the invesMr. Hugh O. Cnssitly, formerly Miss Louise
tigation of new building plans was marriage was an event of Saturday afternoon.
retained for further research work,
at a special meeting of the board
which preceded the social hour.
The report of the nominating committee was made, new officers to
be elected at the first January
M. A
BVMB3 MORTON -meeting.

HOUSEHOLD

ROMAFICE

J'

fat

Pa-i-

-

T.gg Camouflnso

each

egg-whit-

omitted.

o

Honic-Mad- e

AVheir making

Sherbet
sherbets or

s
Those Troublesome
If you havo trouble keeping your
shoelaces tied, when lacing the las!;
eyelet, insert the lace from the out- side of the shoe, and then tie aa
usual. The knot can bo tucked in
and you will not see it again until
you go to remove the shoes.
SIioe-Lace-

" Wash
Day

Poorly rinsed clothes are more
apt to scorch when ironed,
A good ,pure soap is economy,
even if it costs a few pennies more.

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

m

1

j
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Do you

think he loves we? And

mora than you realize.
If you
were to leave him and marry again
you would probably look back on
this period of your life with great
longing. You would wish you had
a chance to try over again. The
game of life is thrilling when lack
of money makes it impossible to
realize the heart's desires. Think
how much more credit it would be
to you to have a beautiful little
home and pretty eloth'es which you
have made for yourself.
Your husband must love you or
ho would not have married you.
Do your part to please lilm and I
am confident" he will respond by
tryng to please you. Don't nag at
him to take you places, or even ask
him to go when ho is tired. Two
months could not possibly have
changed tho character of your husband. He Is the same man you
loved before you married him.

complexion. Permanent and temporary
skin troubles are effectively concealed.
Reduces unnatural color
reajyikins. Highly antiseptic?

Send 15c fnr Trini s.

fj FERIVT.

do I love him? Please tell me
something to do to help me be satisfied. AVe could not. very well support any children, aid anyways my
husband does not want any.
Any advice you can give me will
be greatly appreciated. .
K. D.
You are looking for superficial
to bring you happiness.
thins
Your husband does not dance, does
not tnko you to amusements and
cannot afford fine clothes for you.
But is he good to you? Does he
enjoy your company so much that
he prefers to stay at home with
you to poolrooms and poker parties? AA'ould ho be willing to read
out loud to you while you mend or
make clothes?
It seems to me your attitude Is
Howard S.: I do not know the
decidedly selfish and instead of address you request. Katherine
busying yburself with cooking de- C. did not give her real name.
licious foods to please your beloved, learning to make dresses for
yourself, etc., you are feeling tforry
for yourself and seeking trouble.
THE STITCH IN
There "Is no reason why you can.
TIME SHOP
not havo amusement and plenty of
It, if you make use of the hours of
"A Stltcb In Time Save
the day. Invito women to your
Nine."
home for lunch, belong to a church
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
society or club, and you will have
Phone 4S7-Interests outside the home.
Mrs. L. M. Ilagans, Prop.
I think you love your liusband

HOPKINS & SON, New Ynrle

WW

In Place of a Christmas Card
Your Photograph
Both jeasonable, but
one a permanent reminder of you.

Ap-pointme- nts

of

Christmas phot
should Jj
made NOW.
WALTON STUDIO
313y2 West Central
Phone 923

t

Spitz-rnesseSpltz-messeCan-fiel-

d,

,

O

Angeles.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
O
I'Oll B. AND V. CLUB
MISS 1IOWTOX HO.VORED
The Business and Professional
WITH ll'.NCIlEON
Women's club will hold their semiMiss Angelica Howden was honmonthly dinner Monday night at
ored with a luncheon for eight of the
Y. W. C. A.
of
her Intimate friends Saturday aft- their first birthday.in celebration
member
ernoon whea Mrs. Robert Dletz has been asked to Eachthe
numbring
wos the hostess at her home In Los ber of
pennies corresponding with
Griegos.
her age. A number of surprises
aro on the evening's program, inJtRS. WKTIiUEB HOSTESS
cluding the club's birthday cake.
DIXNiai TODAY
roil
O
Mrs. Harry B. Weiller will
Mrs. William
Valentine
and
fourteen guests at dinner young son, AVilliam, Jr., are visit1228
West
her
at
home,
Sunday
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Central avenue, as a compliment to Strumquist,
719
South AValter
Mrs, Aaron Rosenwald
of San street.
Francisco, tho guest of Mr. and
O
it,rs. S. U. Rosenwald
MISS HAimiS BIX'OMES
o
:
AJTOKN l.l'S UIUDE
The marriage of Misa Gladj-- L.
Mrs. Mary Mason of Roswell, en
route homo after attending the W. Harris, former Red Cross nurse, to
Ernest A. Polansky, well known
C T. U. state conference at Raton,
was the guest In" Albuquerque of local attorney, was solemnized at 6
o'clock
Mrs. D. A. Portcrrlnld, SOi South
Saturduy evening at tho
home of the bridegroom's sister,
Eaitb street.
and brother-in-laMr. and Mrs.
,
O
Harris, G01i AA'est Roma avPlans for a Christmas social to Elbert
enue.
Miss Alma Martlndale and
be held Christmas night were made
Ilulick were the atendants,
at the last meeting of tho Esperan-z- a Earl immediato
only
relatives and a few
club which waa held at the
friends being present.
home of Mrs. John Brault. Re- Intimate
p. E. McGuire officiated. Yelfreshments were served. Mrs. Ono-fr- e Rev.
low and lavender chrysanthemums
Sandoval was the previous were
used In the decorations of the
hostess.
living and dining rooms and in
O
table decorations for the wedding
DRS. McVEY HOSTESS TO
supper. Mr. and Mrs. Polansky lefi
GIOD CHEKR CUB
for
a motor trip through the state.
v .Twenty guests were entertained
After January 1 they will be at
Mrs.
of
the
home
Frank McVey home at 615 Wert Lead avenue.
a?
6X2 North Eloventh street, for the
meeting of the Good Cheer club,
O
Wednesday afternoon. Plans were
An
y
rldo
a luncheon
made for the Bending of a Christ-ma- s at Silva's Pavilion with
taken Satbox to the Odd Fellows home urday by a number was
of
the
Women's
at Roswoll, Is'ew Mexico.
Riding club.
-- O
O
'Mr. ana Mrs. Elmer Harris, BOS KLLY NEY TO VLAY IN
,Wst Rom a avenue, entertained SAN FRANCISCO
with a dinner Wednesday night.
Mile. Elly Key, planistc, whose
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs. concert
at tho High school
Miss
Sadie
Stewart
Lathrop,
auditorium Friday night was
Ilrry
and Ernest Polansky,
such a delight
to Albuquer-O.- Mrs.
;
que musicians,
left after the
Batos-villrecital for Los Angeles to J6In her
Mary E. Wilds of
Ark., formerly a resident of husband, Mr. AVylly Von
is
Dutch violinist and 'conthe
of
her
guest
Albuquerque,
daughter, Mrs. Anna Wilds Strum- ductor. Mile. Key gald she was
quist, 323 North Sixth street, and charmed with her receotion here
heF granddaughter, Mrs. H. L. as elsewhere In America and thai
AVeet Marquette avenue. she Intends to remain in America,
Galles,
in

s

owing to the increase in the number ot children ut tho nursery during the past year.' Practically double the amount of toys of last year
will be needed for this year's party
In addition to things needed for
MINERVA SI UPRISE FOR
permanent playthings at the mirs-cry- .
MRS. i;i CHACON
Gifts the children receive
Members of tho Minerva club
the tree will be taken home,
gave a surprise party Saturday from
but
discarded toys to be loft
any
night for Mrs. Ed Chacon, secre- at tho
ot the club, at as a nursery will be appreciated
tary of state-elecdonation.
her home on North Thirteenth
O
street. Refreshments were served. V. C. T. V.
KlilTS XKW
Tho guwtis included Messrs. and
AT mi:kt
Mesdames Chacon, O. V. Sandoval, Ul I It
Officers for the ptate organizaE. Romero, jr., I. CarWnno, Dennis
tion of the AV". C. T. U. for the
Chavez, P. S. Sanchez, M. Aragon,
coming year were elected at
H. E, Torres.
Mrs. 13. Romero of West Central the state convention held last
avenue will entertain the club next week In Raton. g Mrs. Anna Wilds
state presiStrumquist,
week.
dent, and Mrs. D. A. Porterfield ot
O
have
returned from
The Missionary society of the Albuquerque,
the convention and visitChristian church was entertained attending
AVillard AV. C. T. U.
Frances
the
ing
Thursday afternoon at the home of training school aa Santa Fe.
Mrs. M. C. Swayne on Roma aveMrs. Strumquist, who has been
nue. Mrs. .T. 1. Reynolds and Mrs.
qf the state organization
Anna AVilds Strumquist were on president
for a number of years, declined reMrs.
the program.
Strumquist election as the president.
New state
gave a report of thp recent con- officers are: Mrs. C. O. Harrison
vention of the W. C. T. U. In Phil- of Santa Fe,
president; Miss Mary
adelphia, from which she has Just Knight of Clovis.
president;
returned. New officers were elect- Mrs. Minnie Byrd, vice
Santa Fe. cor
ed for the coming year. Refresh.Tennio
Sirs.
responding
secretary;
ments were served.
Weaver, Raton.
Mrs.
treasunor;
O
Itd'sweil,
Mary Mason,
recording
A pageant will be given Sunday
secretary.
night by the ladles of the ChrisThree new members on tjie board
tian Missionary society to show thu of the Frances E. AVillard
school
work of the society during tho past are: Mrs. A. B. Austin of Clovis,
year. Mrs. Floyd Jones will have Mrs. .T. F. Hlnkle of Roswell and
the principal role of the pageant, Mrs. J. Samnolson of Santa Fe.
assisted by about fifty men, women
and children encostume,
Mrs. "Winnlfred M. Huck, new
eongresswoman from Illinois, Is an
TO
RIG SISTTOS
e;f eit violinist.
UAVL' CHRISTMAS PARTV
Plans for a Christmas tree party
for children of the. day nursery
were made at a picnic supper held
Rig Sisters
by. members of the
league Thusday night. Tho party
First Class Dressmaking
for the children wiil be held ot the
All
Work Guaranteed.
Day Nursery December 23. Each
doto
has
Sister"
promised
"Big
218 S. Wnltcr.
Phone 1067-- J
nate gifts. Additional donations
from the outside will be needed,
playing during the
phony orchestra
Her next concert
pearances in San

winter in a symAngele3.
will be two apFrancisco.
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Magnificent

out-goin-

DRESSMAKING

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and

throughout the southwest.
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TAILORED SUITS
Featuring Three Special Groups at

$35.00, $49.50, $69,50
B'ashion's newest modes Avith an unusual elegance
and exquihite-nesin quality there is a seemingly unending choice in fabrics and
as well as'style and the Aralues .very exceptional.
e

Women's Pure Silk Full Fashioned Hose, $2.25

s

Plaid Blankets, $7.85
gift that will be greatly appreciated! Get these
part wool blankets f or t your relatives! Sizes
6Gx80-incthe kind that keep out the cold Laun.
der nicely!
Auto Blankets
$12.50 Wool Blankets,
W
Make
gifts.
splendid
$9.95 pair.
have the Beckman Kobes at

A

warm

.

h,

Fine for gifts

the quality is so dependable
selling regularly at a considerably higher
price.
To insure longer service, the heels, soles,
toes and garter tops all reinforced with lisle.
Black, white, cordovan and broAvn.

- Outsize Silk
.
Hose, $2.95
An exceptionally heavy quality and correctfor Avomen who require extra
ly proportioned
'
sizes.
,
Full fashioned and lisle reinfoitcd.
Clack
and cordovan..

The Growing Store
Phone 283.

ices,

try adding tho stiffly beaten whit j
Of an egg to each quart of mlxturo
used. It is very little added expense,
but will result In lovely smooth Ice.

Mr. Fallon said "good morning"
as usual, but that was all. Save
and
Iron padded embroideries
to dictate his letters he made no
waists having buttons on a thick
conversation with Nellie, hardly
Turkish towel and they will iron
looked in her direction all day.
as smoothly as a handkerchief.
On Monday she
It was Saturday.
Pongee will iron evenly and
would take Miss Jones' place, ocwithout those white spots so often
cupy her desk, so near Mr. Falseen if washed and then rolled in
lon's.
a Turkish towel for an hour. before
"Oh, why did he have to see
:,
ironing.
I
me, and what does, ho think?
don't daro say a word, but I'll
According to Miss Cornelia 13.
bet ho thinks I lied nbout Don- Marshall, president of the New
aid," Nellio soliloquized.
association . to ' promote
York
Her hat was on, she was about
proper housing for girls, a workto leave, when he said:
ing girl in that city, to live prop"Did you liavo a pleasant walk
erly, must earn at least ?18 a
last night?"
week.
"Yes. Mr. Home asked mo to
go to a. movie, but it was Buch a
A troop of Camp Fire Girls has
lovely night I asked him to walk
been organized in American Sainstead.
I like to look in the
moa."
,
windows on the avenuo." Sho had
spoken simply, intuitively knowing that with him it was best,
"Is that the man that lives at
your boarding house?"
men."
"Yes, the newspaper
Then: "I had promised to see Mrs.
Roberts, the old lady I told you
of, so couldn't be out long."
Did his face brighten, look hap
'
177 pnoxE
pier, or was it -- her imagination?
He said goodnight in his old
genial manner, making somo remark about her new duties which
would begin on Monday.
J'.ven Miss Pitt could not annoy
Nellie at dinner.
Nothing mattered if Mr. George was not disOrder patterns by number. Send
all orders direct to Fashion Depleased with her.
To be continued.
partment, Albuquerque Morning
Journal, 230 South Wells street,
Not A Blemish
Chicago, III.
mm the perfect appearance sf htt

lf

liw-r-

.

If you are cutting down the number of eggs in a cake, add a half
teaspoonful of baking powder for

'

lt

'

0,-eCci-

poets tell us." Miss Pitt smirked
at Nellie, as sho said it. then cast
a meaning glance about the table.'
A NEW APROX DESIGJ.
"I should thlik, Misa Pitt, that
It might depend a lot upon
The task of dishwashing or
whether that love was. mutual. It house cleaning is considerably
be
hell
one
the
of
for
might
lightened if one has a pretty apron
party, instead of bites."
dress to slip into like the one
Miss FItt shown. (
"Oh, Miss Riley!"
breathed in a shocked tone.
This style may be made of ging"Miss Riley is right, Miss Pitt."
ham, percale or chambray. As
Mrs. Roberts broke in, unless love
shown in the sketch percale at
is a mutual affair it is not happi15c per yard is used with chain- -'
ness. I take it you are talking of
bray at 2Uc per yard for trimmings
love between men and women?"
and the completed garment costs
"Ves, although it is a subject
but 65c.
I seldom discuss."
The pattern No. 1608 cuts in
"One needs to know about a
size3 36, 40, 44 and 48 inches bust
thing to talk about it!" Nellie exmeasure. Size 36 requires 2'$
In her old
claimed
impudent
material with
yards
planner, a manner sho now selcontrasting. Price
dom used; then rose from tho ta- ,yard
15c. ftatnps or coin (cuin pre
ble and flounced out of tho room,
amusefcrred).
much to Airs. Roberts'
ment. She had no patience with
Miss Pirt, and her
ways.

lf

I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
young ghi going on 15. There la a
fellow IS years old who works at
our neighbor's.
He comes to our
house every Sunday. Do you think
it would be proper to let him take
me to a school which I attend? It
Suggestions
Laundering Lingerie It takes Is eleven miles from homo and I
off
and go on Sunday evening.
considerable time to take
PEGGY T.
.
replace the ribbon bows and rosIf tho" young man took several
ettes from boudoir caps and lin
geries when they need to be laun girls to the school, it would bo r.ll
dered. Many have found that it right, lint you aro too young to
saves time to use fasteners, sew- go wun mm aioiie.
ing one part to the bow and the
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am 19
other to tho cap. It takes but a
moment to remove or replace the yeans old and have been married
At- ttm.u T u.oni
two mnntlla
onlv
bow. This is equally good for the
t
mv li nulvj m1 mn.d .linn .n..
ribbon ties or rosettes on baby's fr
life. Then again I seem to be tired
ca ps.
Do not' dry a nf him i.nd long. to run away from
Silk Garments
him
and all his people. Ho does
silk garment after washing; Instead, roll it in a clean white not dance and cares nothing about
a good time, and I love both
having
uTaotit
an
cloth for
half
hour and
with all my heart.
and iron it while damp.
I try to be satisfied and do all I
A'elvet Brush A small
velvet
can to please my husband.
AVe
pad loosely filled with, sawdust get on
real well together. I have
makes a lino brush lor plush anil
for pretty clothes,
relvet hats. It also takes lint off;'1
hasn't the money to buy me
woolen clothes.
wnat
want,
i
i am going to stick
Save Threads AATien hemming
out with him as long as I can,
table linen save all tho threads it
but I can hardly bear to live the
that are drawn In straightening quietness
I now live. He has not
tho edges, etc. They will make taken mo to
anything- since we
excellent mending threads for tho have been
married.
iinon later.
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AX AWKWARD MEETING

nss liOWBUi is itiuDK

December 10, 1922

.

lasting bargain, for these
ervlce.
give years of
Sizes' 06x80 inch.' Large
In
a wide
block plaids
A

will

variety

of colors,

lected wool.

$4.50

fine

S1B.50.
S6.75 up to
Down Comforts, at $19.50.
Wool filled Comfort3- - $9.50.

se-

Cotton Blankets,
$3.98

;
T'retty colored plaids make
these suitable for gifts! 1'lnka
and blues in the lot. Size
4!e70 Inches.
Hurry!

Jap Table Cloths ,

colors,
priced from
$1.00 to $3.S5.
All linen Table Cloths, 70x70,'
Inches, at $0.50, $00 and
$13.00.
70x90 Inches, at $10.50 to
"
$15.00.

Fast

Buy the Cordon
Hose. "Hard to

Wear Out.

c

i
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thanked him, but It wasn't possible.
And tlio way she smiled left him as
good natured as before.
At various times she was also
approached by four other young
men o( tho house. All had plenty
of money, and tho theatre list was
canvassed
aimlessly
by each.
Maude was unexcited and gracious,
but her negatives were flexible.
Archie Jay found a moment
alone with her and tried his luck
for a third time. Ho was assistant
treasurer of a prosperous theatre,
"you're absolutely wasted In a
boarding house," he said. "It isn't
your natural environment, girlie.
You would be a winner in the the-

By J. A. Waldron
Illustration by Lawrence Fellows

FINANCING SENTIMENT

mil
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the case. "I don't know the lucky
man, or when; but she has given
me notice. She will leave two days
before Christmas," said the mistress.
"Det's club together In a mirs;
as
for her," suggested
Grafton,
Donald Ferguson was seen entering. "We'll make it a Christmas
present as well as a. matrimonial
compliment.''
"And
"Good!" replied Archie.
we'll show up the Scotchman. Let's
all give tho sarno amount, and
make it worth while."
Grafton wrote a check for fifty
The others responded,
dollars.
each with a like amount, as Ferguson came forward.
what
Grafton explained
they
were doing. "Surely." Ferguson,"
he said, you must think as much
of tho lady as the rest of us. And
Christmas Is coming."
"I think n lot of her," w.n Ferguson's reply.
our
"Well, we have financed
good-wil- l.
Come across!"
Donald wrote a check for fifty
dollars without a word and put it.
with tho others.
"You're a brick, after all!" said
"Wo didn't think you'd
Hanlev.
do It."
"Why shouldn't I do it?" asked
Donald. "I'm to marry the lady."

atre"

"What do you mean?'' she
ask d.
"Why, them l?n't a girl in tho
chorus in The New Moon' that
shim's as you could. And I'm the
boy that could get you there, 1f
you cared for popularity and all
thai."
"Don't you think I'm popular
Where

1

am!"

"Altogether too popular for such
an
ironment.''
"Ho' tho theatre has no fascination 1'i.ir rm unless rm in tho
front row of the balcony with
some one
like."
"'Hi! Then you have a suitor?"
"I didn't say eo. But I don't
need one.'
After tho various young men WOMAN IS APPOINTED
were satisfied that she was not for
A DEPUTY SHERIFF
their society they held little experience meetings and compared
notes. As Ion;; as all wero hopeTexarkana, Tex., Dec. !). Miss
less, they mislit as well be candid Lois Dale has been appointed a
with on" another.
And they all deputy, giving her authority to
seeiur, to think more of her than "tote" a
pistol, under Sheriff John
c er,
Strange. She is the first woman
"! even raw the Scotchman asking Lor to go with him somewhere deputy sheriff in the history of
last night," said Grafton, " and al- Miller county, and was named
though she smiled at him Just as
officer.
She
probation
she smiles at ajl of us, it was use-ie- county
is a lawyer, and In tho last
A well chance that
tightwad democratic primary was an unsucwould have, wouldn't he?"
"The movies are his size," re- cessful candidate for state senator,
plied Hanley, "and If In an insane
moment he should ask a girl to go,
his pecuniary regret after tho show
would be poignant.''
The young man referred to was
Donald Ferguson, who was said to
Achea and paint leem to be the lot
he thriving in the skirt and suit
trade, which is a highly competitive oftbeordinarymort.il. However, theiie
hould be taken limply ( nature')
business. His name alone suggested his origin, for ho was a New warning signals that some part of the
Yorker born. And he was as good human machine it out of order. It ia a
to look at as any of them. In a mistake to resign one's self to physical
quiet way Donald had been as sus- torture when the cause can be removed.
ceptible to the charms of Maudo
as the others, but his frugality was
a standing jest. Ho seemed to be
the only young male about who
had not brought Maude beribboned tone
up weak, inactive, sluggish kid'
boxes of candy and flowers.
and
rid the blood of poison-nes"Well," said Archie Jay, "she's neys wastehelp
matter that causes aches and
one peach of a girl. She'd make .1
pains in arms and legs, backache, rheugreat hit in a beauty chorus."
The boarding house mistress had matic pains, sore muscles, stiff or
loitered and heard something of swollen joints.
"If you're talkthe conversation.
Tiaic B. Turnman, Asbury Park, N, J.,writes:
ing about Maude." she remarked "My back caused ine a grral 6tai of trouble f r
to Archie, "you're on the wrong some time, I experienced aharp, nheAttng rains
tack. She would never become nn wbich vera due to tbe condition of my kidneys.
actress. She's engaged to bo mar- On bottle of Foley Kidney Pilla completely
relieved me. The pains left my back. I return
ried."
There was a chorus of queries Bead Foley Kidney Pills my tricods."
SOLD EVERYWHERE
as to when, and about the man in

1
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SAY

"BAYER" when you buy.

Insist!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets,
you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product
prescribed
over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

Acc-fP- t

2HlZ

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism

Neuritis

Lumbago

Neuralgia

Pain, Pain

"R'1vgr" Package which contains proper directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Ar-lr-

Colds

Is tho trudo muk uf

tablets Also bottles of 24 and
00Drugi8
B.jcr Slanuficror of Moooctlfc;:Irtter of SillerllricM

12

s.

Have Pains?

"I've Two
The boarding house was of the

StSits

nnd No Partner"
evening In tho hall after dinner as
she was going home. Grafton was
chief clerk in a broker's office and
had all tho nerve and sophistication of his kind.
But you look a
"Ah, Maude!
winner tonight! I wonder if you
wouldn't like to po to the Follies
I've two seats and no partner."
"Sorry," Maude replied, "but I've
an engagement.',
"Homo other evening, then?"
"Oh, my evenings are filled for
quite a spell.'' And Bhe laughed
and went her way.
Another evening Billy Hanloy,
it.
One by one the young men In another boarder, was waiting for
the placo secured brief moments her on the corner. Ho was residen'.
with Maude to try themselves out. buyer for one of tho big shops, lie
flashed pair of Hippodrome seals
It never worked.
John Grafton waylaid her one and wanted her company. She

There was but one woman in the what woman will not? and was
and verbally ablo when
repartee was pertinent.
Maude was what the young men
called a "swell dresser." Perhapb
it was her figure, but she always
looked like a model for clothes,
and tho women whispered with one
another In wonder at her appearance, knowing their own apparel
cost much more than Maude's. And
she looked at all times as though
she had Just been to a coiffeuse.
But it was all her own skill, with
the primo asset of beauty behind

better class. The odor of poverty, house warranted by nature and age
which is more obvious than the to quicken male pulses. She was
odor of sanctity, was absent. The the chief dining room girl, and her
name was Maude. She was tall
rates excluded it.
But the boarding house never- and willowy, yet athletic, with a
face
Most
perfect in contours and a comtheless had human variety.
of the women guests were of sedate plexion suggesting a peach of the
age, and of manners and aspects prettiest variety. Her hair, abununquestionably original,
that insured them freedom from dant nnd color1
of brass the day
the wiles of desifrnins men. Four was the
middle-ai?eafter
d
with
and
polishing. Maudo went home
of the ladies,
every night after dinner.
ample means, spent their leisure
The old aid middle aged male
about a table at auction bridge. Of
course, they had their little dif- guests, having wives that kept
of their impulses, smiled at
track
ferences, but aitvnys these weri
solved. Their luck and skill were Maude as fathers smile. )3ut even'
bo uniform that the end of each young man in the place was keen
week of play saw them pecuniarily for Maude, who was no flirt. She
greeted them till alike, paid apprewhere they started, plus
ciative glances for compliments

self-relia-

XMAS GIFT
SUGGESTION- SCoty's and Houbigant's Perfumes
Park & Til ford Candy .

nei

V

s

Flashlights
Safety Razors
Christmas Greeting- Cards
-

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
Second and Gold Ave.

"The Government would be gratified if you would Shop
Early Wrap Carefully Address Plainly and Mail
Promptly." Hubert Work, Postmaster General,

MAIL ORDERS
buyers can purchase any article listed on this page,
save money, and be assured of absolute satisfaction. I your purchase is not satisfactory in every way your money back Instantly.
Our Mall Order Department will do your shopping: for you If
you will give us a description of the goods wanted and the price
Albuyou want to pay. Thus you get the same low prices which
querque people enjoy.

We will wrap carefully and mail promptly for you by
request. THE ECONOMIST.
NX
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When One Thinks of Xmas Shopping
The Many Attractions on Our Main Floor Become Multiplied
under one
all
combined with the fact that, one may select the
portion of one's gifts all on one
roof-t- hus

floor-major
The usefulness and character of the merchandise itself,
seeker who has a long list over which He or She might otherwise be puzzling.
eliminating much time and effort will prove a big relief to the gift
The Christmas Sale of
Christmas Specials in COATS and DRESSES
EXCELLENT VALUES IN
DAINTY SILKEN UNDERTHINGS
to
offer its
values in those dainty
things which make such Intimate and delightful gifts for
one woman to give another.
Includes
sale
gowns,
The
chemises, camisoles, bloomers
and every other garment customarily found in these lovely
silks, in new and unusually
pretty styles.
Made of Kayser Italian Silk,
Knitted
Phoenix
Silk; also
Crepe de Chine and Radium
Silks.
Phoenix Knit Silk Vests.. S2.75
Vhoenlx Knit lilooinors. .$3.!)5
Camisoles of Silk, each !So up
Knvelope Chemise, ea., $2.98 up
Pettlbockcrs, each. . . .$2.9S up
Silk Night Gowns, ea. $3.98 up
Bilk Slip-o- n
Sets, ca., $8.93 up
Silk Pajama Sets, ea. $9.98 up
These come in nil the staple as
well as pastel colorings.

DRESSES

Continues

Hand Made
' Philippine
Undergarments
Fashioned from soft, fino nainsook.
Every tiny seam and
every
hem is hand-sewBound, square, or V neck-line- s
may be had in both nlght-trowand envelope chemises,
and the gowns are sleeved or
sleeveless.
Priced
specially,
$2.48, $3.48 and $4.43.

Boudoir Caps
it shows in every delicate
Imagination
twist of ribbon and frill of lace. Nothing
else could have Inspired these charming
creations. Soft, ethereal laces with touches
of ribbon for color. Georgette, satin, taffeta in a galaxy of lovely color. Design,
materials all of highest
workmanship,
quality. Prices from 75c to $6.00.

Ivory Toilet Articles
Our entire stock Ivory Toilet Articles
placed on sale at special prices.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
At 89o articles worth up to 75c.
At 77o articles worth up to $1.B0.
At 98o articles worth up to $2.00.
At $1.48 articles worth up to $3.00
At $1.98 articles worth up to $5.00.
All first quality, novel and artistic designs.
Every piece an exceptional value.,
ALL OUR HIGHER PRICED PIECE8 AND SETS ALSO
REDUCED.
.

COATS

!

Dresses at $25.00

Coats at $49.50

Dresses at $35.00

Smart Cloth Dresses and attractive Silk
Dresses that have been in regular stocks at
$45.00 and $49.00. Poiret twills and twill
cords in navy blue and black. Satin Cantons and chiffon velvets.

Dresses at $59.50

Specially priced

Coats, straight
Coats with distincCoats, belted models.
tive features, such as a new style sleeve,
unusual embroidery, or a luxurious fur
collar.
full-flari-

Blouse-bac- k

It pays to buy and give GOOD stationery. Our leading lines are advertised nationally. Their quality is known. That is
why they are prized as sifts.
White & Wycoff's Sylvan finish deckle
edged stationery with envelopes to match.
Autocrat Linen made by White &
put up in fancy cabinets makes a
gift.
particularly attractive Christmas
Plain or gold edges; plain and fancy envelopes at prices ranging from 25c per
box and up.

Coats at $69.50

Coats of extra quality pile fabrics fabrics that have a bright lustrous surface.
Trimmed with beautiful quality furs and
nicely lined and interlined. Extraordinary
values.

Wy-co-

Silk

Suits at $35.00

taw-plai-

-

high-grad-

CHRISTMAS

BLOUSES

OF AUTUMN

SALE

Our entire stock of Wash Waists, such as dimity, batiste, organdy; also all of our Silk Waists and
Porto Rican
Blouses, made of crepe de chine, satin canton, georgette, besides all our hand-mad- e
and Philippine hand-mad- e
Waists are placed on sale; entire stock lot numbered for easy selection,
as follows:
Lot 10
Lot 9
Lot 8
Lot 5
Lot l
Lot 2
Lot 4
Lot 6
Lot 7
Lot 3
Values

Silk Waist!
$6.50
Values

Values

$10.00
Values

$12. B0

Values

Values

Values

Values

98c

Hand
Made
Waists

$16.50

Values

for

for

$1.98

$2.98

$3.98

$4.98

$5.98

$6.98

$8.98

$9.98

$11.98

for

$3.00

$4.00

for

for

$3.60

for

This sale takes in every Waist and Blouse in our house, sizes

34

for

$19.50

for

to 52, bust measure.

e
Made of
materials, in attractive shapes, beautifully made and finished; rich
color schemes, at unusual values for Christfas gifts. Our entire stock reduced for a
quick clearance, as follows:
high-grad-

1

Lot 2

Lot 3

Lot 4

Lot 5

Lot 6

Lot 7

$4.00

$5.00
values

$6.50

$8.50

$12.50

$21.50

values
for

values
for

values
for

$17.50
values

$4.98

$698

values

for
$2.98

1

$3.98

$9-9-

8

Make Your Maid
Efficiently Charming
bows
new

Fresh
nprons, caps,
and collar and cuff tots will
tend toward dainty service,
Aprons from DUo each and up

ff

Maid Caps
50c Each

'

Collar and Cuff
Sets, 40c, 50c Ea.

Xmas Dolls for the Children
The' Economist is "The Doll Store"
of Albuquerque. Here you will find
a vast display of domestic and imported Dolls of every conceivable
kind, size and style, from the domestic dressed Doll at 50c and up, and
the imported character Doll at $1.00
each and up.

Gloves For Gifts

Sale of Velour Tapestry and Silk Pillows

Lot

at

Gift Stationery

Made in the
Extraordinary Suit values.
Jersey Petticoats
latest mode of velours, suedine, poiret twills, ah silk Jersey in self and two
a wide choice or
etc., all silk lined and interlined. Some colt!rsa and hney mode,
values
others
fur
trimmed;
tailored,
?Z.98 and up
to $02.50, on sale at $35.00.

Distinctive Frocks for evening, for afternoon and for street. Frocks that you usually
find at $75.00, $85.00, $95.00, and many
e
of
and individual models.
Second Floor.

To Match Negligees
colorful array Of decomfortable
lightfully
delicate
tints
Slippers,
deep tones to harmonize
with every type of negligee. Soft felts and suedes.
Plain and ribbon trimmed; dainty satin mules
an inspiring display for
the Christmas shopper.
$1.25, $1.50 and op.
A.

IFUR COLLARED

This jrroup presents a good assortment of
Cloth Dresses for street and Silk Dresses
for 'afternoon. Poiret twills, twill cords,
canton crepes, satin crepes and crepe de
chine.

$1.60

Slippers

!

FOR ALL OCCASIONS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

.

Charming

for

values
for

$12.98

$15.98

Gloves a gift that always receives an enthusiastic welcome.
There aro gauntlets for suit wear, short onus to wear with her
fur
wrap; long gloves for afternoon' or evening occasions; and realined ones to wear for sports or for driving. Trices are
cersonable, and i in doubt as to her size buy her a glove
tificate to be redeemed at her own time and pleasure for any
number of pairs or at any prico you wish.

Silk Hose For Gifts
Another way to solve problem is by giving Hose. We carry
all the nationally advertised lines such as Ba'dmoor, Phoenix,
Polntex and Kayser. From the plain knitted silk to tho handsome evening hone, and in all the colors women nra wanting.
Specials for this week is a counter full of Women's Wool
Hose, Phoenix Silk Hose find a mercerized heather mixture
at the special price
stocking always sold for $1.50 and
of $1.13.

LfI
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Delegate to National Convention Thinks This City
Should Begin Campaign
for 1925 Session
By ANNA WILPS STIirMQUST
If Albuquerque boosters and or
Sanitations will begin now to plan
for the national convention of the
Christian
Woman's
Temperance
Union In 1925, I believe the con
vention will come here. This con
vention is one of international inv
portance and its proceedings are
tarried to 50 countries of the world
where the W. C. T. U. Is organized
Evangeline Booth, In an address
to the national convention In the
Academy of Music In 1'hilodelphia
to an audience of about Ei.UOO peo
ple, declared that "no assemblage
ever in history represented more o
brilliant brains and consecrated
souls than this one that here are
gathered the very flower and frag- '
rance of the world's womanhood.
To bring this convention to Albuquerque would mean much in
getting the unknown historic and
scenic and climatic values of the
Sunshine Slate before leaders of
the entire country, and always
there are representative of foreign countries present.
iiut in order that Albuquerque-an- s
may kuow Just what to expect
in Iho way of numbers, I wish to
stato that the national convention
in delegates is about as large as
the state teachers' convention, and
I believe could easily bo cared fot
In
by the present hotel facilities.
an interview, a newspaper writer
received the wrong impression
about the size cf tho convention,
probably inferring tiie number of
convention delegates to bo what
was mentioned as those in attendance in the auditoriums. Always
at these conventions there are a
largo number of club women and
visitors from other states, nnd
many press representatives. Moving pictures are always taken of
the conventions, and railroads from
Xew York to San Diego, from Can-ar- a
to Mexico, givo rates. And I
wish to make clear to Albuquer-quean- s
In
that this convention
numbers would be about the same
as the state teachers' convention,
and could be accommodated with
the hotel facilities when the new
hotel is completed.
Kach city that has recently had
this convention has made efforts
for two to three, years to get it. All
the southwest state chapters will
efforts.
Albuquerque's
profote
Many state presidents of eastern
and southern states have pledged
to bring the
tljeir
convention here iu 1925.
Mr. Fox's telegrams set forth in
a striking way tho historic attractions of Acoma and Frijoles canyon, and the charm ot the state
capital with its historic buildings;
and declared these all could be visited in motor excursions. Ho listed the available hotel rooms and
automobiles. His telegram was applauded in the executive session
where It was read.
I told them we have the "fountain of youth" in New Mexico. It
became a slogan and I urged them
to visit the "City of the Sky" at
Acoma, built by Indian women centuries ago; and to come to New
Mexico to visit the Institution the
national organization brought Into
existence, the Frances K. Willard
school at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Frances Graham of New
Tork sang the Frances Willard
school song a boosting Jingle for
Santa Fe and the school. Thig too
Tho appeal of
was applauded.
seeing a district unknown to manv
and Identified with Mexico by a
large number, made sentiment that
would have given the convention
to this city, "if the vote had been
taken then. Detroit, Louisville
and Seattle were other bidders for
the convention. The decision was
referred to the executive committee
two day., later. At that time Lou
isville and Seattle had dropped out
Detroit and Albu- of the race.
aueraue contended in a lively-cotest. The splendid telegrams from
Mr. Fox of the Chamber ot jom
merce. backed by Kiwanis and Ro
tary and other clubs, and Gover
nor Mechem's Invitation, and the
pleas of Arizona, California nnd
other southwest representatives,
made It seem that Albuquerque
con
might be chosen for the next Hen
vention. The assurance from
rv Ford, who never employs a
drinker or violator of the prohlbl
delegate
tion laws, that "every
would have a ride In the car that
the
settled
famous,"
Detroit
made
matter. The convention was voted
for Detroit In 1923, and announce
rr.ent was made that two years
hence, the Jubilee convention, celn

ebrating the fiftieth anniversary
of the W. C. T. U would bo held
In Chicago, so that ceremonies
could be in and near the former
home of Frances E. Willard. "Kea!
now the
Cottage" at Evanston,
"dry capitol" of the world, the
shrine of pilgrims from many lands
where the affairs of the W. C. T.
U. In .10 countries are administered by Miss Anna Gordon, presided
if the? world's and national W. C.
T. U.

So 1925 Is the date, and if Albuquerque goes after it, Albuquerque
will bo the place, 1 believe, of the
national convention of the W. C.
T. U.
Because Miss Gordon has been
in New Mexico, nnd was delighted with the climate nnd people,
nnd is fond of historic Santa Fe;
lecause the Frances E. Willard
school there Is attrneting attention of the W. C. T. U. from other
states; because there has never
Ven a V. C. T. V. convention In
this part of tho country; because
we have unique and antique attractions; because the Indian pageant requested by Miss Gordon for
New Mexico to be presented nt the
Jubilee convention In Chicago wlil
be a tolling advertisement to rouse
Interest: and because Albuquerque
Is well able to provide for the comfort of the delegates and. visitors;
nnd able to equal the hospitality
end cordiality of even the preat
'City of Brotherly Love" I
a campaisn ought to be
launched to bring this convention
to Albuquermie at the earliest possible Ante 1925.
ANNA W1LDR BTRUMQUIST.
-
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A man who had" been

shot

In

was arrested in New Tork
the
for holding up traffic. Tho only
way to avoid being arrested in
:ew York shooting ecrnne Is to br
tho man who does the shooting.
KtislivllleySouthern Lumberman.
Teg
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HIGH SCHOOL
The very interesting and approjunpriate posters advertising thewhich
ior play. "Captain Kidd,"
are seen in the high school bulla
and the show windows down town,
were made by the art classes under
the dirertion of Miss fcShunks. These
posters represent the best work ol
the class. During the teachers' convention the art classes displayed
the pictures made this year. Miss
Keid, tne art supervisor at the
yanta Fe High kchool, exhibited
some of the pictures niude by her
Christine
pupils. Reported by
lA;ltwleh.
Juniors Start Ticket Salo
The Junior class meeting Tlmrs
day morning was called for tho
Purpose of starting the sale of
tickets for "Captain Kidd, Jr."
Tho class was organized into four
teams under four captains, Mildred
Lighten, Ella Clayton, Mabel Olson
and Clyde Cleveland. Tho presi
dent, iVlureella, Keidy, appointed the
advertising committee, Franklin
Cupp, Vernon Herndon and Bunel
In Mandell.
The stage committee
Maxino Halthusen,
of
consists
Frank Ktortz and Frank Grimmer
J VI lows I'lub Hears Curtwrlglit
Tho Fellows' club met Tnursday morning and, iu accordance
with 1'resident Harding's procluniation, tho time was devoted to
education.
The cluli president,
Hugo tiiomi, introduced Edward
a
former btudent of A
Cartwright,
H. )., who has returned atter an
Mr, Cart
absence of six years.
Wright has seen a good deal of the
was
world in tho years ho
away.
He Is a firm believer iu the fact
that opportunity does not knock
at your door, but you must go out
after it, and it is found after much
study. He learned this through experience with a number of
opportunities and now realized tho value of a good education
He has returned to get a diploma
from A. H. B. Keported by Howard Heyn.
Observe Kdncation Week
The Girls' league was addressed
Thursday morning by Miss
of the department ol
physical training at tho university
She stated that the aim of physical
education was to develop the body,
and consisted in rowing, hoeing,
carpentry, and various torms of
outdoor work, as well an games.
Children need more exercise than
mature people, and games and
other devices uro provided by
schools in order to encourage the
development of the big muscles.
Two hours a day is enough time
for high school girls to devote to
physical exercises. The aims of
physical education are social and
The social
physical development.
values are the teaching of honosty
fair play and obedience to authorThe physical
values are
ity.
strength, skill, endurance and development of organs and muscles.
Physical education is now recognized by educators everywhere, and
moro attention Is paid It each year.
Miss McCorinick's talk was helpful and an inspiration to the girls
Keported by Gladys Maddison.
y
Debate
The Koosevelt and Webster societies met Tuesday afternoon in
the study hall. Resolved: That tho
German reparations should be reduced, was the question. The af
firmative was taken by the Web
ster team, composed of Russell
Gere, Christine Shaver and Louise
Oestreich.
The Roosevelt team,
Kdrls Curtis, Hazel
Freed
and
Gladys Dorris argued for the neg
ative. Tiie; decision was In favoi
of the Webster society.
This Is
the second time the Websters have
defeated the Roosevelts.
Reported by Eliot Wigglesworth.
Kodac: Club Sleets
A brief meeting of the Kodac
club was held Wednesday afternoon.
The sale of calendars,
prints, and the picture exhibit
were discussed.
,
Home Economics
The home economics department
served lunch on Wednetday and
Thursday to students and taculty
members who live too far away to
go home for lunch. Hereafter this
department will serve every Tuesand Thursday.
day, Wednesday
Soups, vegetables , salads, sandwiches, fruits, desserts, and milk
will be served at a low cost. The
lunches served this week were excellent and a large number of the
students took advantage of this opportunity to obtain a good lunch.
The work Is done by the girls who
are taking cooking under the supervision of Misses Gill and
-

Intcr-sKict-

Girls' Itaskctunll Season
An unusually large number of
girls are out for basketball practice and since the
nnd centers are unusually guards
strong, A. H. S.
will have a strong team, Mildred
Brooks and Mildred Lighton are
again trying for positions as
and Aubrey Mell and Pauline guard
Johnson arc candidates for the place.
Elizabeth Sherwood, n new girl,
who comes from Dawson, will be
an addition to the team. She and
Ethel Burgin are trying for running center. LouiHe Goelitz and
Ollle Pitt are working for center
Louise has an advantage over Ollie
on account of speed.
The girls
working for guards are Inez Garcia, Dlsdfria Rivera, Peggy i'oraker and Dolores Benjamin.
Cupinlu Hall Tournament
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
the girls' captain ball tournamen
was held in the gymnasium.
Thtournament was played by fou
teams captained by Louise Oes
trcach, Puullno Johnson. Elizahpt,
Sherwood and Ellen Knoff. Th
first game was between the team
of Louise Oestreich and Paulim
uwiiuouii.
tuiJiain jonnson s team
vy a score ot IS La 12. Thr
second game was played by th-- .
ui ji,iizaootii enerwood anc
Ellen
Knoff.
Knoff'.-teaCaptain
won bv a score nf :u in is
The last game was between the two
winning teams. Captain Johnson s
team won the tournament. Th"
score was 12 to 10.

Bowen,
Audrey Bell, Maynard
Florence Brueggeman. Clyde Cleve
Mildred
Nathalee
land,
Ina Kimbrough, Louts
McRae, Loren Mozley, George Olson, Louise Snyder, Ollle Stewart,
Moynelle Stevenson, Isidore Sanchez and Dana Todd.
In two subjects:
Carl Allen,
Virginia Bragg, Carroll Brown, Evelyn Brosey, William Bustos, Har
ry Cooper, Viola Cox, Maude Cros-no- ,
Orrle Davis, Margaret Foraker,
Ethel Freed, Jesse French, Helen
Eva
Teresa Garcia,
Glabasnia,
Oarcia, Louise .Goelitz, .Rodolfo
Hin-deGutierrez, Joe Harris, Agnes
Carl Hine, Virginia Johnson,
Helen Jones, Walter Kemp, Christine Leftwich, Randolph Lovelace.
Mildred Lighton, Thelma Maybee,
Dannie Maepherson, Jean McDou-gal- l,
Harry Mauger, Carmen
Lock eye Powers, Lillian Scott,
Christine Shaver, Laura Shaver,
Marjorio Schultz, Georgo Todd,
Sidney Uhlfelder, Maxwell Watts,
Fred Ward and Mildred Zirhut.

n,

Mo-rel-

OLD ALBUQCEnQfE
The Parent-Teachassociation
held their monthly business meeting at the school Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mrs. E. E.
Stelner being in charge. The report of the dance committee showed thnt 128 was realized.
The
proceeds are being used in the following purchases for the school:
A Singer sewipg machine for tho
sewing class; eighteen small chairs
for the primary children; a book
ca?o for the eighth grade.
Mrs. E. Craino and Mrs. G, D.
Ramsey are in charge of the
Christmas treat for ths school children.
A rl.lng vote of thanks and appreciation was tendered Miss Sanchez for her untiring and successful efforts in coaching pupils foi
the Spanish play.
KlKlith Grndo
Anita Springer and Paulina
Maestas demonstrated hot lunches
at the armory on Tuesday of tin;
teachers' convention. These
are preparing to go to Denver girls
for
similar work. They will go as
Spanish senoritaa specializing in
Spanish dishes.
Christmas borders and decorations were put up last week, giving a very festive air to th0 school
room.
The pupils of the eighth grade
have a perfect attendance record.
Night owns, aprons and towels
are being mado in the sewing
class.
Sixth anil Seventh Grades
This room as a new cupboard,
and the boys and girls are happy
to have some place for their sur
Plu3 chalk erasers and books.
A Christmas candle border decorates the room.
Mario Armljo and Tom
are the leaders of the sixth Ramsey
grade
Review of South America and
Canada was the geography lesson
last week.
Paul Anzuros. a sixth
had his arm broken playinggrader
foot
ball, but he Is able to be in school
Annie Chavez nnd Beatrice Sa
vedra are the leaders in the seventh grade.
Fifth Grndo nnd High Fourth
Billy Carver is a newcomer from
Dayton, Ohio, in the fourth grade
Both grades have made an E
plus record In spelling.
The fifth grade has been Interested in making out mail orders
this week, ordering toys' from
Santa land.
A border of tiny colored stock-fng- s
filled with toys appeared on
me Doarrt. The design
and work
Is by Dolly Williams.
Low Fourth and High Third Grade
The leaders of the fourth
are Ermlnlo Sanchez and grade
Fidel
Eaca.
Ermlta Mirabal find Louis Ou
tlerrez are leaders in the third
grade.
Hlt-l-i
Second nnd Low Third Grade
The drawing lesson last week
consisted of fire places and Xmns
stockings. New readers are belns
used In these grades.
Low Second Grade
A new cupboard .was added to
the furniture of the second grade
rooms.
Bells, Santas nnd reindeer are
the decorations this month.
First Grndo
During the past week the followhave
been
ing
neither absent nor
tardy: Isabel Chavez, Cresrelda
Garcia.
Virginia
Doris
Malor,
Thornton. Antonio Romero. Eugene Ward. Tomas Montova Patricio Cervantes.
Jose Hernandez
Aurelio Montova,
Nuanes
Wiley Reynolds and Joe Martinez
er

1

Io

Los Chavez; Cora Marquez,
field.

Gar-

NOHTH FOUHTH STREET
The hot lunch which is served
at the North Fourth street school
has proven to be popular with the
cildren, as well as beneficial. This
Is the third year this feature of tho
school has been in operation. A
system has been worked out whereby the preparation of the dish
served requires no time from the
regular school work of either tha
teacher of students. One hot dish
is served with the lunch the children bring from home, the menu
consisting of soups, beans, and cocoa. The children are terved in
two rooms, by four boys under supervision of a teacher. The dishes
are washed by a certain number
who bring lunch, each taking a
regular turn, under supervision.
Cleanliness
and
manners are
taught. The dish is served at
three cents, which covers tho cosl
of materials used.
Sixth Grade
Marvin Gardner made 100 per
In
cent
spelling.
Max Shampan and Violet Sham-pa- n
have been out of school the
past week, due to illness.
Perfect attendance last month:
Pearl Bettls, Mario Chllders, Florence Hauschet, Inabel Morris, Hel-d- a
Edmunds, Clarabel McDonald,
Russell Cote, Marvin Gardner, Wilbur Hagerman, David Taylor, Harold Thorne and Victor Edmunds.
Second Grndo
The second grade children have
a spelling match every Friday

Those
morning.
standing thit
week were: Minnie Lee Thiehoff,
Dorothy Lucilo Smith, Dorothy
Sam
Adams, Robert Armstrong,
The
Bowman, and Ivin Miller.
score was four to three in favor of
the girls. The leaders were Robert
Armstrong and Minnie Lee Thiehoff.
Seventh Grade
The following made 100 per cen'
Joe
In spelling the past week:
Mozley,
Georgia Hooten, Lilllar
Juanita Patton, Inez
Hausehel,
Morris, Esther Garet.
Perfect attendance for the past
month was made by Elton Harris
Calvin Hatchett, Joe Mozley, Lol
Ehier, Marjorle Hagerman, Inei
Monr, Esther Pomerenk.
The enrollment Is 28.

GAMBLERS IN RUSSIA
DEMAND U. S. DOLLARS
Moscow, Dec. 9. American dollars are now being used nightly in
Moscow's gambling casinos, where
the play mounts into trillions 01
roubles nt a single turn, Playerf

at baccarat, roulette and chemln-de-fer- ,
ts
when they win ask for
thel-profl-

In United States notes.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, well
known American woman suffragist, recently addressed the German Reichstag, it being the first
time a woman over was accorded
the privilege.

Mnrc-nn-

Walter

It Gives You a Methodical Plan for
Regularly Depositing Money
.

"CASGARETS"

CONSTIPATION

Clean Your Bowels! Stop Sick Headache, Dizziness,
Colds, Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath
Clean your bowels then feel
fine!
Enjoy the nicest, gentlest bowel
cleansing you ever experienced by
taking one or two candy-lik- e
tonight. They physio your
bowels fully. All the constipated
waste and sour bile will move
out of the bowels without griping
or stirring you up. There will
Cas-care- ts

Increasing Club Plan

no bowel poison to cause
colds, sick headache, dizziness
biliousness or sour stomach when
you wake up in the morning
Moremen, women and children
take C'ascarets for the liver and
bowels than all other laxative
10
cent
cathartics combined.
boxes, also 25 and GO cent sizes
Adv.
Any drug store.

'0 7JS3

to

1q 1st week, 2c 2nd week. Increase C
Sligf? )eposit
c each week in 50 weeks you have....
!

2c

(M

bo

K

'

(M

10c

25c CLUB
50c CLUB

Bleeping dolls, dolls that sleep, and think of It, you can
buy them with real hair and real sleepy eyes for only
75o to $1.00.
Banks.
Sewing Sets. Box Paper, Blocks, Telephones,
Trains, Horns, Drums, Wagons. Fast Mails, Tea Sets,
Tool Sets, Soap Bubbler Sets, Pistols, Baseballs, Furniture Sets, Red Chairs, Games, Spelling Boards, all kinds
of gifts. And don't leave out grandfather for we have
pipes or handkerchiefs bought especially for him.
The United Store has been turned Into a regular gift
collection that makes It easy to fix up the entire gift
question and leave out all 'the worry. We have fixed It
all for your convenience. Come in and use it.
SANTA

CLAUS

WILL BE HERE SOON
HIM.

i

Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit
Deposit

:
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La Reata Staff Meets
At a ineetlne of La licntn

Thursday

afternoon

13ditor-in-

;

:-

Albuquerque.N.M.

JEaaSOESKESBEBS

WATCH FOR

Halssamar.

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS A USEFUL GIFT CHRISTMAS
All Gifts at This Big Hardware Store Are Marked at New
Low Prices

l
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
.
Avenue.
Pbonc 299

SEE THESE ELECTRICAL NEEDS

321 M'cst Central
BViiV'Wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

-i-
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THE DRAMATIC CLUB OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Presents by Request

ELECTRIC

COFFEE
URNS
Tou-wll-

l

find one of these

We hav many designs
to choose from. Every

beautiful gifts very

home needs one of these

inff

Clarence
The play by Booth Tarkington that ran twelve months m New
York City. Recently seen by an overwhelmingly crowded house
at the university. One of the great plays of the day combin-in- g
humor and pathos. '

-

chief Loren Mozley assigned new
work to members of the Ktaff. Tha
alumni section notes are to be
ready by December 18. The ink
section work will be ready at the
omiie umo. rne e osbv or nt for
tho individual pictures of seniors
and Juniors must be ready by Jan
uary 2. These prints must bo sent
to the engravers early in order to
get the special rate.
The following nunlU In
in!.,i
E during the second six weeks of
school:
In five subjects: Vivian dlbson
In four subjects:
Thelma Adams, Irrna Crackcl,
Katherine
Crist, Gladys ljorris, Eunice
Ellen Knopff, Mabel Olson, Louise Oestreich, Lenore Pet- uc, jviarceua lleldy, Leona Raney
Marlon llimey, Arabella Sterritt
Vsabel Stevenson, Margaret White- '
sides and Tom Wilkerson.
In three subjects: Kobert Bolts,

'

.

I

week-Depo- sit

-

ivu-iu-

12.50

have
25.00
have
50.00
$2 each week in 50 weeks you have
100.00
$5 each
in u weeks you have
250.00
--in 50 weeks
$10 each
you have . 500.00
$20 each week --in ou weeks you have 1,000.00
$50 each week- in KC roaalra vmti have 2,500.00
$100 each week- in 50 weeks you have 5,000.00

ELECTRIC

'

Kfl wpolra vmi
in WW
vAJ J V M
in firt wpplra rnn

Give Useful Gifts
1

Ma-'rill- .

in 50 weeks you have $

ylKST SAVINGS rrogg

ii
M

Deposit 25c each week

.Deposit ovc eacn weekDeposit SI each week-

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND JOIN NOW.

I;

II

ach week.

Even Amount Qub Plan
$1 CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

Gifts kr Everybody
from Baby to Grandfather

63.75
127.50

with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE

You begin

1

$2
$5
$10
$20
$50
$100

J

in 50 weeks you have....
5c
1st
Deposit
week, 10c 2nd week.
5c each week in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 10c 1st week, 20c 2nd week. Increase 10c each week in 50 weeks you have

Decreasing Club Plan

I

A

2S.se

week

2c each

se

I

Or-vlll-

-

You

won't miss the amounts put into our Christmas Club, and in only fifty weeks,
and time passes quickly, you have a nice sum to your credit.
Come in and join today.
You can start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same amount
each week, or you can start with 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10, $20.00,
or more and put in the same amount each week.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.
The following table explains the CIul plan:

The following children mad") E
Mnrie Williams, Roh-er- t

Edna Chahin. Mary Mlekush,
Allev. Marcolino Ortiz, Lucv
Baca and Joe Wilds.
New Enrollment
Billy Carver. Dayton. Ohio; .Toe
Martinez. Gallup: Tanesllda
Gallup: Andres Lira. El Paso:
nnk Rarela. Mexico City: Ruth
Reynolds, Wiley Reynolds, TIenrv
nnd Noel Reynolds
Reynolds
Yictorinla Castillo
Mountainalr;

Do you want

Just a little trying and a little economy and you can accumulate money.

Primary

In rending:
,
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$22.50

$12

ELECTRIC CURLING
IRON
Supplies the correct heat without
h
of a
the hair for only
one-fift-

cent an hour;

SO. 25

IplSfl

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

and..

to

$17.50

PYREXWARE

scorching

rjfT
OU.lt'

ELECTRIC
TOASTER
ectrl

i
Reversible El
Toaster, can toast both
sides without touching
bread.

$8.00

There are dozens of new pieces (n the Pyres
We have a large number that any
family.
T0

25c

thoorv;,fl1..b.e..h.?.

$6.50

Albuquerque
iOflDAY EVEHIFfG, DECEMBER 11

J. ICORBER & CO,
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.,

8:15 o'Clock, Sharp

Admission One Dollar

Phone 878.

208-22- 8

North Second
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MIRRORS ON AUTOS
ARE AMONG BEST.

PREVENTS ACCIDENTS
Mirrors on automobiles, showing
the driver, at a glance the condition of traffic immediately behind
him, are among- the best preventives of traffic accidents in use today, according to A. A. A. officials.
Mounted nt the left side of the
windshiled on the
pen car, or
screwed to the framR of the closed
car in the same position, the mirror calls immediate attention to a
car approaching from the rear, and
often saves a collision, with resultant loss to both cars, it is pointed
out.
"The A. A. A. has always maintained that every truck in the
United StntPS should be equipped
with a mirror.' said M. .O. Kldrldge,
executive chairman of the A. A. A.,
"and the addition of a mirror to
the left hand slnV of the passencer
automobile would prove a large
added factor of safetjf. The A. A.
A. rule of the road is that one
vehicle approaching another from
the rear nnd passing it shall pass
to the left of the vehicle ahead,
and this rule elves the driver with
a left hand mirror a perfect view
of the approaching motorist and
enables him to give the passing car
Its share of the road. It does not
attract tile attention of the driver
from the road ahead, as a passing
glance is all that is needed to show
him traffic conditions to the rear
of his car.
"Fifteen states and the District
of Columbia now require mirrors
on trucks, the states being Vermont, Washington, California, Connecticut, Delaware,
Pennsylvania,
Nev York. Indiana, Kentucky,
Mr 'yland,
Maine, Massachusetts.
Michigan, Missouri and New Jersey. Nevada is now considering
such a law and the movement 13

r

.....
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"LISTENING IN"
J. V. Mauser, writing in the Lee
News, contributes the following
"Listening in" paragraphs
Show uh the man who recognizes
that knowledge does not come by
but by
intuition or inspiration,
study and application.
hold
can
who
man
us
the
Show
his head high without a collar.
Know us the man who does not
dream of success, but goes forth
and makes it.
Show us the man, who can walk
down the street and keep Broiling
as he passes signs reading "30x3 Vs
reduced to $6.7 5".
Show us the man who claims he
is a bear for work and proves it.
Show us the man who ulways
says the right thing at the right
time, and knows his reason for doing so.
Know us the man who can do a
polite act for a good looking woman, and not spoil it by usking
for her address.
Show us the man who can sell
a tire with 20,000 mile guarantee
and refuse a No Charge Adjustment
when it delivers S000 miles.

THE COOPER

MOTOR
COMPANY TO OCCUPY
NEW SALESROOM JAN.1

The growth of the Cooper Motor
company's business during the past
18 months has made it necessary
for them to seek larger quarters
and they have succeeded in leasing
tor a term ot years the building at
211 and 213 North Fourth street.
This is the salesroom now occupied by the Southwest Motor 1.Co.
The
They will move January
new location will give them one of
the most atractive salesrooms in
the city and ample room to exhibit
their splendid lino of cars. The
service department will have a
floor space of approximately 2,503
square feet and will enable the
Cooper Motor company to give
their customers even more prompt
and efficient service than they
have been accustomed to give.

spreading to other states.
'Tassenger cars can benefit from
this example and their drivers can
do much to increase their present
margin of safety by affixing a
mall mirror to the left hand side
of the cars,"

DURANT QUARTERS NOW
ON WEST COPPER AVE.
The Pilchcr Motor company, distributors for tho Durunt and Star
cars in this territory and who
have formerly been located at 220
North Fourth street, announce a
change in their quarters both of
sales room and service station to

FRfllfKUH
TOORIHG

Their
West Copper avenue.
pew location will give them added
floor space in both their sales and
service departments and they wish
to assure all owners of Durant and
Star cars that they ure now situatall
ed so that they can handle
their service requirements in a very
fur
manner.
They
satisfactory
ther announce an addition to their
in Al C. Vierheller. who
has formerly been connected with
automobile
several
prominent
firms of this city.
414

More power, more speed,
more economy, new pressure niv cooling system
the highest development
New
in Motor cooling.
demountable rims. Lowest price in 20 years.
No cooling system of any
type can equal this
Franklin invention in dependability; it cools per-

fectly under

condition:

that would stop any other

motor made. The new
series 10 Touring will
give you the finest ride
you ever had.
$2,225

Delivered

JOE MYER
209 North Fourth Street.
Phone 595

FRANKLIN
BEHIND

wiilipl
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RECORD TRUCK RUN
MADE IN DELIVERY
OF PRESIDENTS FOWL
As the result of an appeal to the
General Motors Truck company of
rontiac, Mich., to deliver the
turkey for President and Mrs.
at
llarding'g Thanksgiving dinner
p
tho White House, a record
run-t)- f
825 miles between Chicago
and Washington "was made on November 27 and 28.
A GMC truck carrying "Supreme
III," an Illinois bronze turkey, the
gift of the Harding Girls' club of
Morris & Co., to President and Mrs.
left Chicago Sunday
Hurding,
night, November 20, and the turkey
was delivered at 7:30 o'clock Tues-da- y
morning after an elapsed running time ot 37 hours and 34 minutes. An average speed of 22 miles
an hour was made.
At the White House the turkey
was received by Senator McKlnley
and Representative Fred I. Britten
of Illinois; Fyke Johnson, secretary
of the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce; Secretary of
Agriculture Wallace, and George
Christian, secretary to President
Harding.
The entire party, Including the
drivers and the Misses Marie Mud-do- x
and Klsie Ailen, representating
the Harding Girls' club, then went
into the office of President Harding, where the chief - executive
thanked them for their efforts and
extended his greetings to the Harding Girls' club. Senator McKinlcy,
Mr. Johnson
and Congressman
Britten complimented the' drivers
on their remarkable record.
Snow and ice were encountered
for 100 miles through the mountains.
Otto Frazier, of the Chicago
branch of the truck company, and
Bert Harcourt, service expert of
tho truck company, drove from
Chicago lo just outside of Wheeling, W. Va., maintaining an average speed of about 30 miles an
hour. They were relieved by Roy
Kloss of Wheeling, who took the
truck through the mountains safely, over one of thj most dangerous
roads in the country, ascending
grades as high ns 2,900 feet.
For the last three years it has
been the annual custom of the
Harding Girls club to send the
President and the first lady of the
land their Thanksgiving dinner but
this year, due to the scarcity of
lurga turfceys," one weighing 41
pounds could not be obtained until several days prior to Thanksgiving, making it too late to be sent
by messenger or train.
The glris mado a special motor
coat of black and gol4 for the bird
to insure him against catching cold
and a special cage was built,
mounted on the rear of the truck
on spiral springs to insure his comfort. Special feed and water were
carried the entire distance.
The route followed by the truck
was the National Old Trail, leading
from Chicago to Indianapnli. CoWheeling,
Zanesville,
lumbus,
Uniontown, Pa., and over the
to
Md.,
mountains
Cumberland,
and Into the District of Columbia.
non-sto-
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IN ITS ORDERS

CANNON BALL BAKER
CHIPS OFF. ANOTHER
Jo Myers, the local distributor
for the Franklin car, has received
ON
TRIP
RECORD
the following information from the
' home of the Franklin car at SyraErwln O. ''Cannon Ball" Baker,
cuse, N. Y,:
"Never before In our history famous racing drivor and winner
have we had at this time of year of many speed and endurance
so many unfilled retail orders for runs, has lowered another transrecord. This time.
cars," Bays H. H. Franklin, presi- continental
dent of the H. H. Franklin Manu- Baker has punctured the economy
"We are over- record by taking a 13 Vj cubic
facturing company.
sold not only on our closed models, inch Neracar from New York to
which naturally are in greater do-- i Los Angeles, 8,364.2 miles on 45
mand In the winter months, but gallons of gas and 44.75 pints Of
also on open models. During the oil at a fuel cost of $15.70.
Baker's running time of 174
first three weeks of last month the
number of retail orders exceeded hours and one minute (or 7 days,
Oc6
-'
hours and one minute) rIas
those for the entire month of
tober. Our dealers report a con- him an average of 19.3 miles per
stant call for used Franklins, busi- hour and 7476 miles per gallon.
ness from this source In November The Neracar, made at Syracuse,
N. Y Is the smallest vehicle to
exceeding October records."
make the trip under Its own
California boasts of a woman power. It was Baker's sixtieth
transcontinental trip.
heavyweight boxer.
.
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outdoor exercise.
Agents for
LIBERTY and DAYTON
BICYCLES

THE EXCHAHG E
T. L. & E. L. McSpadden
120 WEST GOLD
Phone 1111
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Dodge Brothers
SEDAN

What To Do When the Engine Slows Up and
Stops on the Road or Starts Up and Runs
for a Short Time Then Stops

Many women who could well afford more
expensive closed cars prefer the sedan for their
personal use.

Look in the gasoline tank to see that you have sufficient gasoline, and examine the small hole in the Tank Cap to see that it is
not blocked up. If you have enough gasoline and the hole is clear
then
2. Lift the hood and open the drain plug at
MOIOTHI!
bottom of the Carburetor or hold the Float
the
I
ore
valve
a
Valve open as shown in the illustration, AND
KEEP IT OPEN FOR AT LEAST 8
SECONDS, TO SEE THAT THE GASOLINE
CONTINUES TO FL07 IN A STEADY
STREAM. If it STOrs flowing FREELY after
a few seconds, or DOES NOT FLOW AT ALL,
then he trouble lies in the Vacuum Tank or its
ojT
TAKCOUT
I'
connections, and the instructions given in the
1.

They find it easy to drive, easy to park, economical to run, and comparable in the beauty and
richness of its appointments with cars much
higher in price.
The upholstery Is done in genuine mohair velvet
of a singularly rich and beautiful pattern. The
seats are roomy and luxurious. The hardware
and minor fittings reflect thoughtfulness and
rare good taste.
Steel disc wheels (with cord tires) screen the
under part of the car and harmonize in a most
effective way with the new grace and smartness
which Dodge Brothers have recently brought to
the lines of the body.

second article of this scries will show you how
to find the exact part. If, however, the gasoline continues to flow
FREELY the- n3. The Choker or Priming button on the dash opens and doses a
Valve in the main air entrance to
the Carburetor,
Examine to see
that the wire leading through from
this button is FIRMLY AT
TACHED to the lever on the Valve. If it
SEEMS to be all rijjht, then make sure that the
Valve itself is not stuck or jarred CLOSED or
TARTLY CLOSED across the air entrance. The
cut shows the correct position. If you have an AIR VALVE on the
Carburetor, see that it is not stuck OPEN. If both above are all

The prtoe Is $1,(125 delivered F. O. B. Albnqnerqne.

J. KORBER & CO.
l'honc "83.

216

North Second Street

right then

4. Take out a Spark Plug and after attaching
the wire again lay it on top of the cylinder as
shown. Now turn the engine over while you
watch the points of the Plug to see if there is a
spark. If there is NOT, then the trouble lies in
the Ignition, and the instructions given in last
week's article will show you how to find the exact part of the Ignition
System at fault. If however, you SEE a spark, then
5. Test to see if the Gasoline Spraying Noz
zle in the Carburetor is not blocked. There

iif.fLifewwaiiiwiiirK

U)

0

are two types of Nozzles, the fixed type, which
has a Jet, and the adjustable type, which
has a Needle Valve. The illustration shows
both types. Consult Carburetor maker's instruction on clearing a blocked Jet if possible.
If you have a Fixed Jet, as in a Zenith Carburetor, turn off the Gasoline, then unscrew
the plug underneath the Jet and it can be
6 HJTHCH
UN3CPW
UfUiMOiCO
JIT
screwed out. If the Jet is blocked, DO NOT
use a piece of wire to clear it, as this may
make the hole slightly larger and upset the
"tune" of the Carburetor. Try and blow or
jar the dirt out.
HUT
If you have an Adjustable or Needle Valve
'UCCDLE
Gasoline adjusting screw that can be screwed
no or down, unscrew the lock nut a triile.
then screw the Valve out EXACTLY FOUR TURNS. Now set the
throttle lever WIDE OPEN but PULL OUT the Choker, then turn
the engine over as fast as possible with cither the Starter or hand
crank about ten times, then push in the Choker and turn the Needle
Valve back EXACTLY FOUR TURNS.
Now see if the engine will start. If it STILL will not start then
6. Turn off the gasoline and drain all that remains in the Carburetor Float Chamber into a cup or can, and examine to se6 if there is
in little globule
.any water in it. If there is, it willoffbe noticed lying from
the bottom
some gasoline
at the bottom of the can, so drain
of the Vacuum Tank and some from the bottom of the main tank, and
it will generally cure the trouble. If, however, there is NO SIGN of
CAM

LOCK

3k:

VALVE

water then
TAKE OUT

PLUG.
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TELLS YOU

By E. H. SCOTT
This l the fourth of a ssrfe nf specially prepared
and illustrated articles sbowina the ordinary
iutomo!i(a driver how to locate any engine trouble

or gas

'
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Christmas Gift Suggestion:
a Bicycle. It is
useful, economical,
con v e n i e n t a
means of healthful,
pleasant, moderate,

ill
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The Trouble Shooter

..

Give

Papre Five

7. Examine the hole in the end of the Vent
Pipe on the Vacuum Tank to see that it is not
blocked up. If it is free, then screw out the small
plug from the top of the Vacuum Tank and also
drain off about half a pint of gasoline from the
bottom of the Vacuum Tank, then try to start the
engine. If it now rtarts and keeps running, and
in about a minute is firing REGULARLY, the
Float in the Tank io punctured or the Suction
Valve is not seating properly, and it will require
a Service Station to repair it. You can get home
by leaving the plug out of the top of the tank
and driving until the engine stops again, when
the gasoline in the tank will have been used.
Just replace the plug in the tank and turn the
engine over about r. dozen times or until the tank
is full, then take it out and drive on again, continuing in this way until you reach a Service
Station.
If, however, it makes NO DIFFERENCE in the running of the engine whether the.

Chassis

Price- -

FOR Lansing
Plus Federalize

Plug is IN or OUT, then
8. Check the Ignition Timing to see if it has slipped. The timing
varies a trifle on, different engines, so if possible consult the Instruction Book you got with your car, to see what the EXACT setting
should be. The following setting is near enough to CHECK UP
your timing. If there is VERY much difference, then your Ignition
timing has slipped, and will require an expert mechanic to set
correctly. Check as follows
Take out the Spark Plug from No. 1 cylinder (this is the cylinder
next the radiator), then place your thumb over the Spark Plug hole,
while you have some one turn the engine over SLOWLY, until you
feel a PRESSURE against the thumb. As soon as you feel the pressure insert a piece of wire down the Spark Plug hole, so that you
can feel when the Piston, which is coming up, reaches EXACTLY
the top of its stroke. On some engines you can SEE the piston when
It reaches the top of its stroke, and in that case the wire is not necessary. The cylinder is now at the top of its compression stroke, and
both Valves should be. closed. Now see that the Spark Lever is
FULLY RETARDED, then take off the Distributor Head, and if the
timing is correct, the Breaker Points will Lo JUST BEGINNING
TO OPEN, and the Distributor Arm Contact will be pointing
EXACTLY opposite the point or segment inside the Distributor
Head which is attached to the wire leading to No. 1 cylinder. If
the timing checks up ALL RIGHT, then

I
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Commercial
Haulage

,

CEPAIIMG

YOU ARE SURE TO
BE SATISFIED

factor in highway freightage.

load-carryin-

g

capacity

economy

that

makes a smaller investment expensive and a
larger one less profitable

j

Cafiacity: 500 to
2500 pounds.

radiator.

These features were planned into the design
and are built into the vehicle. Thus is goodness
predetermined.

Mil Hofor Gar Company, Inc.

O. K. Radiator Shop

217 North Fourth Street.

North Third

JOURNAL WANT .ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

The Speed Wagon is today the most vital

mere

If

217

"OASED on the amount of tonnage daily
carried by more than seventy-fiv- e
thousand
lines
in
which
Waons
263
over
serve
Speed
of busines- s-

Power to surmount the rigors of rough
travel ruggedness that makes possible half a
million miles.of service fleetness that discounts

Technical Syndicate.

wo do your radiator repair
work. We know all the types on
the market nnd yours will not
trouble us cither. Our work Is
warranted to give no trouble, ana
will last for years. Take no
chances with a leaky or broken

I

j

NEXT WEEK WHAT TO DO WHEN THE ENGINE STOPS
SUDDENLY BECAUSE IT IS SEIZED UP OR IS
OVERHEATING BADLY.

kBADiATOff

Kara

Dominates

9. Remove the Muffler and take it apart and clean it.
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CAR COMPANY,

Phone 677

Lansing, Michigan
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mo-

tor transportation continues at a

record puce," said Alfred Iteee.---.
general manager of the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
on his return to New York, from a
visit to a number of motor car and
motor truck plants in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. "October and November supplied bigger shipments than ever were recorded for the saine period of any
previous year.
"The same need for motor vehicles which created a record out100.00(1 units in 1!22. or
put ('t
10 per cent better than t!m prei-ohhigh mark of I'.C'O. will lie as
keenly felt j:i I'.ijn, Further, m
.132;! more persons will b" aide to
JHircl ase
transportation
because fanning conditions will be
better, exports are already showing
a' turn upward, and tho elos- d car
output which v, as only 10 per cent
of the total in :M
is running as
fl

-
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THE NEW OLDSMOBILE
BROUGHAM HAS JUMPED
RIGHT TO THE FRONT
'I'his new Oldsmobile model has
already created a place for itself as
a leader among fine closed cars.
Its attractive lines, its interior refinements ami conveniences.- - and
its beautiful finish over smooth
panels of si"e) are sufficient in
themselves to rail forth the high
praite which it is receiving from
every quarter. Hut the story of the.
Brougham dues not end here.
The power and efficiency of the
mrr clous
engine,
the rigid
frame, long
four-cylind-
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The Tire with the Wider
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and Thicker Tread
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to say that Gates Super-Trea- d
Tires have a wider and thicker

Written

tread ?
It means more rubber in the tread
more rubber to wear more
rubber to keep bruises away from
the inside fabric and naturally
this means more miles.

Factory
Guarantee
of Two

YOUR I

L

With a

iM

Years-

-

GALER BATTERY
STATION
Vliono 041
107 S'
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-- AND WE SELL EM! B0ATR1I

If

Phone

237-- J.

You Haven't Seen the

N
1

study of this chassis, with the
mechanism at rest or in operation
will be found a liberal education

ii the mechanics of modern

IBER COMPANY

401 West Copper Ave.
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A
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Every working part is exposed, encased in glass and electrically
lighted so that complete inspection
is possible of every portion of the
mechanism.

f

auto-

mobile construction

and operation.
You are cordially invited to call
and see this exhibit, which we assure you, will be found most interesting.

NEW BUICK SPORT
ROADSTER IS PEACH;
In sneaking of tin: new, liuick
.pot roadster, Clyde oden, the
local distributor, sav.

Charleston

This is a cordial invitation to
owners, to prospective automobile owners and to the genera!
public to come in and inspect the
famous chassis, which leading automobile experts declare represents
the highest development In fine
motor car construction.

high as 25 to : 0 per cent today.
"In fact, the difficulty of getting
enough closeii bodies to meet tin
demand will be one of tho limitin.!
factors in 102M
It is true, tha:
there are many in the market win
prefer the open type of vehicle. . ut
the trend of favor is toward the
enclosed models.
"The continued growth and record output of the industry in 10'.'2
which has astounded some hiay be
accounted for by the fact that mo
tor transport meets a f undamenta '
human need for individual mean-otravel, and by tho fact that man
ul'aehirors
readjusted
promptly and direct lv to tho uln
mate consume-- , so that motor m
hlelc values today are the best tha
have ever been offered.
iotor tr utile nakrrs are expooi
tt
nig a better outlook for l!i23.
it', pA
improved business conditions then Ea
will be greater
ovemeut of freigp' SmJ
and consequent demand for mut
trucks in the short haul

wawatm

m

What Does It Really Mean

Which has been the center of interest at automobile shows and
automotive exhibits throughout the
country since the appearance of
the new model Oldsmobile-8- .

night:''
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Oldsmobile Chassis

half-hou-

At mataw
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We now have on display in
our salesrooms at Fourth

and Copper

.v,t.

That California woman who has
been convicted of tieoond-degre- e
murder made a mistake, if she
bad killed a man she would have

J

tie-ru-

"The tremendous
demand foi
this 1923 Sport Koadster indicates
the high regard in which it is held
by niotorists everywhere.
Its pre- decessor took the 922 automobile
shows by storm. On all sides ft
was declared
the smartest and
richest readier of the season. And
now this 192::
Koadskr, with many
improvements, ia winning an even
greater reception. It is the out- standing vabic of the year."

wjmmmtm
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bination which are bound to win
through.
Hose left tho mouth of the Argonaut shaft at 10:45 at night,
with tho box of precious photographic plates securely lashed to
the seat beside him.
Dashing
over tho rough road south from
Jackson, he did nut stop until he
reached Fresno, 200 miles away,
four hours and
fifty minutes
later.
Snatching a hasty sand
wieli and two cups of black col
feo to offset his craving for slee'p
he raced onward to Bakersfielu
and Los Angeles, completing
r
a full
earlier than
he had previously estimatetl.
are
"What
yott going to de
now?" lie, was asked as he left
the newspaper office after the
run.
"I'm going to bed," he said.
"Ciood

i t ja

and attractive. Yale door locks,
heay, rear window curtain, rear
vision mirror, windshield wiper,
windshield visor, floor carpet, and
ventilating type of heater, form the
very complete equipment
of the
club coupe.
A very large deck
compartment
in tin. n ar is equipped- - With Yale
lock, while another deep compartment in- parcels is located inside,
Immediately back of the rear seat.
.Ml in
all. the new Maxwcli
club coupe is ideal for any man
or woman in need of a small closed
car in any typo of service.

"fi

an alraotit even (lis.
irrnwlit imd
of weight to the four
wheels. I.'nusiial comfort and remarkable readability aro claimed
for the car.
Correct ventilation, n. matter of
real importance in the enclosed car
of small iiiissenKor
compartment
space, is another feature of noteTho extra quarworthy interest.
ter windnv.s, alone, are not responsible for improvement of ventilation, it Is explained; the use of
the standard Maxwell closed car
wimKlileld 1s the factor which is
emphasised by ..ethe company. It: is
.I,,., 1,1. ....,(
w ;.,.i.i.inl.i
it.
ll uni r
Lilt.: UU'lUlt:
in ,1...
tQJill-- i
latintr t'ne but is of oriirinal do- Is
used on no other make
slsn, and
of ear. Tho complete control of
ventilation i ninrte possible by its
Uso. An added feature is found in
the fact that this windshield Is
firmly set al! around in a rabbet,
and rattle
making it water-tigproof.
The exterior beauty of the car Is!
equalled by the luxury of interior
Seat and hack-reappointment.
are upholstered in genuine leather,
the upper section is covered with
altruetive broadcloth In contrast
with the prevailing gloomy trim of
cars of the tvpo. Hardware, of
the new sattn finish, is substantial
st

r

m

PUTS I
THE

INCREASED GROWTH OF MOTOR TRANSPORTS
PREDICTED
AND CLOSED
CAR DEMANDS
IN 1923 BY MOTOR VEHICLE MANUFACTURERS
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Mfh Cnrrhil the First I'liotos (if

Tho first pictures of the Jack-eo- n
n
mine disaster in which
miners lost their lives in
the
Argonaut shaft, were
carried SOS miles from Jackson to
!Los Angeles in eleven hours and
five minutes by Franklin Hose,
former army aviator, in a Jteo.
An airplane was also secured
to carry a duplicate set of the
and while the motor
pictures,
car and 'plane started on the
Journey at the same time, it was
the Keo which arrived first at
the newspaper offices in Los Angeles.
On duty at the mine shaft,
waiting for word of the "break
through" below, lloso had no
hours before
sleep for thirty-sistarting on tho long grind, yet
ho proved that courage and an
iron will, coupled with a dependable motor car, are a com

"The demand for individual
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The lutctt product ot the
Motor Corporation is now on
oisplny in tlio nhov i'ooih of tin:
Wood Molor Co.. lorn) MmvwpI!
!oali'H. H i;i tliu kooiI Maxwell
iii:(jr
enclopd
''"Upe. a t
of prcpossisitiH beauty, whloli
disidays a nnntber of very obvious
features umisunl in a car of the
typp.
The clnj) onupi? mailr its initial
bow to patrons of the Now York
in
clospil oar .how
September,
whero visitors pronounced it the
most advanced model of tiio liKht,
two pnBsengor enclosed car yet developed.
Quarter windows which drop full
h'nirth In substitution of the solid,
d
rear quarter secin
tions penerally
incorporated
the design of the two passenger
coupe, form one notable feature
rPKistered in this latest Maxwell
product. These windows, together
with the rear llpht which is of
larie. standard coupe size. Kive unobstructed vision in till directions,
addmf? greatly to the pleasure and
safety of drlvine. The seatini? space
Is positioned as in tho good Max- -

J.
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NEW MAXWELL PLUB
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Albuquerque Motor
OLDSMOBILE

Co.

You Have No Idea of Present Day

Motor Car Values

DISTRIBUTORS

Fourth Street and Copper Avenue.

1

Touring Car

Open Evenings Until 10 o'Clock

I
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and sturdy axle ol the model 4"-- a
chassis on which thv- brougham is
mounted, give it performance ability and long life with all the flexibility and sjiei ,1 of an open car.
The brougham is every bit as good
as it looks.
Advantages such as these nr
usually high priced, yet they are
obtainable in the brougham at Burprlslngly )o,v cost. When compared
point by point with other cars cost- Ins several times as iriijeb. the real
TalUe offered in ibe brougham is
.).i1ge,
unquestionable.
by every'
standard, tin; brougham is sure tu
win by comparison, says the
I'aci maker.
Olds-mobil-

is 78 years of age
Although
Duchess
d'l'.es
Dowager
keeps a pack of stag hounds and
till hunts regularly. Mme. d'L'zes
is a grande dame of the old
school, and her remarkable perfelt
sonality .has made itself
throughout France in various
crises in the past thirty years.

Announcement
to the Auto Public

Delivered, Gas and Oil Included

the

is
Cold
weather
here
better have
and
you had
the sleeping porch madts suus

will be protected
winter winds.
;
'

;

now so

that

It

from the cold

Call as up. WCII glad) 7
furnish psllmates of tin;
cost.

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.

321 West Gold
Phone 903--

'V

i.

Station for the Famous

WESTINGHOUSE

Porch Curtains

and comfortable

We Are Pleased to Announce That We Have Been Successful in Obtaining the Distribution and Service

Avenue

Storage Batteries

Roadsters $650,
Coupe $865
Sedan $1060
All Prices F. 0. B. Albuqerque and are

The Name Westinghouse Is Enough to Guarantee
the Product

Subject to Increase Without Notice

Arno Huning Electric Co.
Avenue

The Cooper Motor Company

418

West Central

Phone 671 -- W

519 We Central
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Kan., Uec. 9. A. "wild
man," captured in the brambles
along the banks of the Arkansas
river, is held at tlao Sedgwick
county Juil here.
Buck hunters who maintain club
houses ulong the- banks o
ths
stream have reported at numerous;.
unit's that their establishments had
been jobbed of food. Eatables only
had betn taken, however.
The. robberies were credited to
the "wild man," a much discussed
character among residents of the
vicinity who' had seen him while
on hunting expeditions.
Always,
the stories went around, the "wild
man'' avoided human association.
lie would "be seen to emerge
from underbrush, then at their approach scurry back into the brambles to reappear later, but still
plenty in advance of the sportsmen. Ho acted like a coyote.
More than once hunters have attempted liis capture, but he ran
like a deer.
fio plans for his capture
"of a
laid by tlie entire personnel jvere
hunting club. Guards were posted
around the club house and when
the "wild man" approached on one
of his raids he was surrounded,
lie crouched in submission, refusing to answer questions.
lie wore but a ragged pair of
trousers and a short when takpn.
Ills hair was long and matted and
his body is covered with a thick
growth of hair. When accused of
stealing he attempted an explanation, saying that he took food only,
rightfully belonging to him as his
part of society's debt of owing every man a living.
This finished he became reticent
again. He next broke silence when
confronted by the city marshal of
Sedgwick, Kan., who sought to
"make him talk." When informed
that he was to be taken to Wichita
the "wild man" begged with tears
in his eyes not to be placed in the
county Jail, for he feared he could
not bear the confinement, it was
so much in contrast to his existence in the free and open country
bordering the river.
And now thnt he Is in Jail here
the "wild man" cowers in his cell,
depressed by tho walls that keep
him away from his great outdoors.
To officers ho confided that his
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Zyalaek, the "Kansas
Man" in prison togs.

A netr bulletin on The Utility of
Tucca, and Chamtza is now avail

SERVICE
College

able for distribution by the New
Mexico' Agricultural college. Experiments h .ve been conducted on
these two plants for several years
and both were found to constitute
a valuable asset as a feed to tide
cattle over a, difficult und dry sea'
son,
.In summarizing the experimental work conducted with the TTucca

8, 354

against only 2,217 in the
responding months of last year; to
South America over 3!W0 against
a little more than 1,000 in the same
pcrioj of 1921,, and to British South
Africa 1,350 against 337 last year,
To India there is a material increase, hut to the extreme Orient,
China, Japan, the Philippines, and
the Dutch East Indies, the number
exported in 1922 is slightly less
than in the corresponding months
of 1921.
These big increases in our expotts of automobiles in 1922 as
compared with 1921 are especially
gratifying in view of the evidence
w hich
they furnish that the foreign
v.orld recognizes the value of this
type of American manufacture and
gives this recognition after a severe
lest. The total number of automo-ber- s
hilcs of all sorts exported from the
I'nitcd States during the decade
ending with 1921 was about 650,000
and their aggregate value a billion
dol'irs, and the fact that the world
after its thorough acquaintance
with them, including the "acid
test" on the battl fields of Europe,
is now doubling its purchases of
our machines when compared with
those of last year, indicates that
it is recognizing the high quality
of this example of the products of
the American factory. The United
States is now producing over three- fourths of the automobiles of the
world.

conclusions
plant, the following
were reached:
hen Kuitally prepared it forms
a valuable emergency feed. It is
easily prepared, grows in abundance on most of tho southern
ranges, and cattle easily learn to
eat It.
Yucca contains valuable amounts
of carbohydrates in the forms of
starch, sugar and fiber, but is lacking In protein and fat. This, deficiency can be overcome by feeding about one pound of cottonseed
meal per head daily, with from
20 td
pounds of freshly cut
yucca. With this supplement good
gains were made, and the experimental animals kept in good condition. No serious ill effects were
evident from feeding yucca.
The conclusions drawn from the
results of the, experiments on tho
Chamlza plant may be summarized
as follows:
Tho Chamiza Is a valuable emergency pasture plant, but it is not
a particularly desirable feed alone
nor in conjunction with cottonseed
alone. Whilo cattle may he maintained on it alone, unless tho period of such maintenance is brief,
the results obtained in the investigation indicate that there is danger of Injury to tho health of the
animals.
It is probable that chamiza
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BRITISH EXPERT
'

London, Dec. 9. It the killing of
whales continues at the present
rate they will be exterminated
another decade, is the warning given by Sir Sidney F. Harmer,
R.
F.
S., director of the Natural
bo-fo- re

would prove of greater value fed
with liberal amounts of corn stover
or some allied roughage high in
rarbohydrates, particularly fiber.
A limited amount of cottonseed
meal, generally not in ore than 011
pound per day, might also b(- - fed
as a supplement to good advantage.
A copy of the bulletin. No. 1.13,
giving complete- results ft the experiment, can bo secured by writing tho Agricultural College, Htate
College, Now Mexico.
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Christmas

For Dec.

Presents

25, 1922

M"s'

out in the whaling areas
has revealed this alarming condi- lie
sas.
tion,
Tlio whaling industry has sur-- i
vived since the time ot Alfred the
despite tho fact that there
llieat,
has never been a year known when
of boats did not leave the
poi'tn of England, France, Spain
and Scandinavia to hunt the sea
animals, Sir Sidney declared in a
recent address in which ho urged
legislation against further hunting
of whales,
Tho Greenland ' variety of the
whale is already thought to be extinct, and tho hunting of the last
few years has been confined almost entirely to tho Southern seas.
The profits derived from the killing of these cutaceans are enormous, and they increase yearly as
the retail price of the oil and bone
increases. A fair sized whale has
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Wo Buy them, Rebuild them
rind sell them "All Over the
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South Second Street

Stop in and get one of our "Yardsticks"
to
have
Every motor car buyer ought
copy of our "Yardstick." It is definite
measure of determining motor car value,
t
When you have examined it you will
appreciate why the Studebaker Special-Siis so highly regarded by shrewd buyers the
world over. And after you have inspected
the car itself and driven it and made comparisons, you will agree that it is the most
car built.
satisfactory
t The SpecUd-SiTouring Car meets every
requirement for lasting satisfaction. You
can determine its endurance, performance
and economy from any owner in the community. A ride will prove its great comfort.
Its beauty is evident from any angle.
A Down underneath the surface
you will find
x

SIX

MODELS AND
I

LIGHT-SI-

tir W. B.40 n. P.
975
075

Touring
Roadster
317-31-

Comfort
Power
Economy,
Beauty,

9

Coupe-Roadst-

.IMS

p.p...)

Sedan

1550
v

Remember
All

Happy

Non-Ski-

d

)

g

;
J

x

Company
.

418 West Copper

PRICES,
SPECIAL-SI-

o. b. factories

f

ff W. B., M H. P.

Touring
Roadster
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

$1275
12S0
1275
1875
2050

f--

I

BIG-SI-

13

' W. B..l ft. P.

Touring .
Speedster

$1750
1835
2400
2550
2750

Coupe
Coupe

Sedan

Cord Zi'rss, Front and" Xsar, SfaneTarof Bquipmtnt

Term to Mett Your Convenience

Hoover Motor

-

3 Cream of the Marketer

superior quality and the kind of construction
that make possible splendid performance
and comparative freedom from repair. The
crankshaft and seven-incand the sub- frame, with five
frame supporting the motor and separate
transmission, are evidence of the mechanical
excellence of the Special-SiIts low price Is an achievement In the
amount of real value for the money an
achievement that is due to Studebaker'a
great resources in money, men and
facilities.
with conYou can buy the Special-Sifidence because of the name it bears the
name Studebaker which for 70 years has
stood for honest value and integrity.

mirror. AutonutwwinddikM wiper. R
Boiled radiator. Rasr-ve
windshield. Cowl lights. Cowl ventilator. Mmhre head lamps. Tan.
tranuninion
clock. Thief-proo- f
nestllisht with leaf extension cord. Eight-da- y
lock. Tool compartment in left (root floor. Outside and injide door handles.

'

Homes

p..,;..i-

se- -

FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

by investing

i

Imilr
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THE. IDEAL

MAKE A HAPPY. HOME

,

PHONE
ar- -

"GUESTS"

GIFT

v

lip

COMPANY

West Copper Avenne
Phono 6H2.

and

HOBBSMOTOR

be.

A Buick is the key to New Mexico's wonderland. Give her
an opportunity to know the New Mexico that attracts lovers of
the beautiful from all over the world. Drive with her to the ancient cliff dwellings, lo the quaint Indian villages, to the
great
aspen forests; make possible vacations far off beaten path, take
the tonic of the mountains In your Christmas Buick.
We recommend a Buick for travel in New Mexico because
twenty years of service has proven it equal to the task. Easy riding, with an abundance of power from its
d
motor,
tree from the petty annoyances of lesser cars. Buick has won
an
here
as elsewhere.
acknowledged leadership

Mcintosh Auto Co.,

HR1STMAS

6

ed she will

other Fords,
priced very reasonable.

5

COMPANY

the gift supreme
for Christmas. On
morning take her to the window we'll have her
Buick at the curb. You know better than we do how delight-

Ford .Touring,
bargain In

PRACTICE ECONOMY

314-31-

HER A BUICK

GIVE

8
Oldsmobilo
Touring
excellent
order,
running
1918
Buy
Dodge
(jQOK
sDeJt)
Touring .excellent
condition every Tvay.
Buys Ford Speedster,
classy job.

CO

Dodge Touring' .....$500
Buick Touring
$550
Republic 2Yi ton.. $850
Ford 1 ton .......$275

for the Entire Family

l

for years to come.

ieo. u.

Health and Enjoyment

Touring,
bargain.
Oakland

4

I . $675

A Gift of

Ford
condl- -

A--

Present.

....

TKXAS MAN' KILLED
Worth, Tex., Dec. 9. Claud.
Bell, former railroad clerk, was
shot and killed on Main street to
day by .Tames .Reynolds, mechanic.
Hell's alleged attentions to Mrs.
lleyuolds are said by tho pollen to
have caused the shooting. I'ollcet
men overpowered Reynolds.

'Fort

lliisy Terms.
Open Sundays
liuys a 11)21 Overland
j?0'7r
I O Baby Four Touring.
VJd

town.

GIVE COMFORT AND PLEASURE

Buick, rebuilt ;..-- $600
Ford Touring .... ...$275
Buick i5 ...........$250
$275
Ford Roadster
Overland Touring ..$325
Ford Touring .....$110
Ford. Roadster .....$115
Hup Touring
Ford Touring .....$125

oil used for lubricating the wheels
of watches comes from the dolphin
and is the finest oil known.

Wo also havn six

that

a Family

It is how used in the making of
soap.
The principal whales caught today are a species of rorquals, or
tho blue whale, and the
sperm whale. The latter, the hunt-in- s
of which Is principally confined
to Americans, not only give sperm
oil, but often contain ambergris,
which is sold at $20 an ounco and
used in the perfumery trade, The
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of the British
investigations
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Buy One
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13 against 23,900 in the same months
American automobile
invading foreign fields. With of last year, an increase of over
in
'tiie
world markets 1C0, and motor trucks, of which
which followed the close of the war we exported but a small number
the
accumulation
and
existing: prior to the war, arc in the 9
big
Abroad at tiiat date, our exports of months of this year 8,080 against
automobiles- - were temporarily re- - 5,945 in the s,ame months, of last
duced in 1921 but are again
Passenger cars in Septem- proaching normal and, give promise ber alone were 5,862 against 2,197
of steady gains in the future. The in September of last year,
number of machines now going out
Curiously, too, this big increase
of the country is more than double in the 1922 exports of automobiles
that of the corresponding period of occurs in large degree in shipments
last year, and the total number ex- - to those parts of the world which
ported in the calendar year 1922 are recognized as manufacturers of
will be twice' as- great as in 1921' automobiles. The total number of
and three times as great as in the passenger machines sent to the
year preceding the war. Of course,- - eight European countries enum- the total for 1922 cannot be ex- - eratcd in the Department of Com- pectcd to reach that of the closing nierce monthly record of countries
years of the war when the military of destination is over 13,000 against
activities demanded enormous num- - less than 3,000 in the same period
of machines of all types, but of last. year. To Great Britain
when we compare the exports of alone the greatest manufacturer
'.he 9 months of the calendar year outside of the United States, the
ex- 1922 with those of the correspond- - total of passenger machines
ing months of 1921 we find an in- - ported in the 9 months of 1922 is
crease of
and in the latest 3,645 against but 2992 in the same
single montU for which details are months of last year; to Belgium,
available, September, there is an in- - also a manufacturing country, 3,329
crease of 150
when compared against 344 last year; while to Can- with September of last year, sug- - ada, now a considerable manufac- gesting thai the grand total for the turer of automobiles, the number
complete year 1922 will be fully is 8,661 against 4,644 in the corre- double that of the full year 1921.
To
sponding months of 1921.
This increase occurs in all types Australia and New .Zealand, in
of automobiles. Passenger cars ex- - which all sorts of American tnanu- ported in the 9 months ending with factures are gaining in popuferity,
September show a total of 48,328 the number of passenger cio i

ream or me mantei

,w-

on

a ton of whalebone in its mouth,
which alone is worth in.OOO. It
also produced about thirty tons of
oil worth about $100 a ton. In
the oil prothe season of 1915-1duction from Antarctic whaling
stations was 654,000 barrels, or
about 9 1,000 tons.
During the war this oil was rec
ognized as of vital importance in
the manufacture of

Wild

you lived up there?" Miko replied,
"fifteen years." I
"Have you a wife?" was flung at
him in newspaper German. Mike
turned away and has not spoken
since except to answer in good
English the simple questions asked
him by the Judge when he was arraigned on charges of burglary and
larceny. In default of bond fixed
at that time Mike remains in jail,
his trial set a few weeks ahead.

some-farmer-

518-51-

Isstti h

-

Many requests are coming to tho
New Mexico Agricultural College
for Information on growing these
have
crops in sections where they Both
never been grown before.
are no doubt good cash crops in
sections of the state adapted to
their production, but there is always danger at times that
will become
becairso of the high prices, to
find out a year later later to thei
sorrow that prices are compara-to
tively low when they are ready'
sell their crop.
l'resent high prices are largely
the result of a short crop. No one
can accurately predict what prices
prewill be next year. It is a safe acrediction, however, that, the cotton
and
both
brQomoorn
age of
in sections of the United States
be
where they can be grown will will
the carryover,
large. While
how
weevil
boll
and
the
be small,
practically covers the entire southare
ern cotton belt, if conditions relfavorable for a largo yield, the are
to
crops
ative prices of these
liable to take a decided slump
next year's crop is sold.

v
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STATU COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO.

'

TRADE RECORD

90,

Issued by tho Extension Service, New Mexico Agricultural

higher
products.

(Prtm tin WEEKLY

National City Bank of New York

-

FARM INFORMATION

"We expect to raise from three
to five times as much cotton in
this community next year as we
raised this season," was a statement recently made by a farmer
living in the eastern part of New
Mexico. "The broomeorn acreage
will also be greatly increased."
These statements are typical of
statements heard in many parts of
the state where the growing of
cotton nnd broomeorn is possible.
This increased production can boi
attributed directly to the relatively
high prices received for these two
crops during this past year. Many
New Mexico cotton and broomeorn
have been receiving 26
nmi 2S cents for their cotton, and
broom corn growers have been receiving prices that rurf close ap-to
$200 per ton. These prices are
what one might
proximately doublebefore
the war.
normally expect
and are relatively considerably
than the price of most farm
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name is- Mike Zyalack, 40, a native
"
of Austrian Slovenia.
To the question, "ilow long have
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Exports of American Automobiles Doubled in 1922

MAR BAMS OF ARKANSAS RIVER
AViohita,
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THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
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519 W. Central Avenue.
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"HANDS ACROSS SEA"
sounds good in diplomatic
circles, but on the stage?
That's different.
Peggy
Treavor (at left), one of six
English dancsrs, sobbed in
ork
tilglit court in New
that An.erlcan
them. She wanted
Hazel Clark arrested, alleg-in- ;
powder-in.fi- :
and
battles bark sUge
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COMING
CHAMPION? Willie Hoddo. J r.. has moner background, for Ms father, for fit- teen years holder oi world's billiard chamiJionshi p, regaiued laurels iu New York from oung Jako

iy51
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LAD? COOPER, Unionist
partr candi'ate. was beaten for

British Parliament.
nt'l News Reel

)
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FREED, TO WED AGAIN? Theatrical gossip In New York says Flo Hart,
musical comedy a6tress, who recently divorced Kenneth Harlan, movie actor, is to
marry Lowell Sherman.
Harlan,- - it is also reported, will marry Marie Provost,

in,

actress.
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ELSIE JANIS TO WED?
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Report In theatrical magazine says so,
Rumor says he. won "bachelor"
(N. Y. A.)
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cloud-covere-
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but lucky chap's name isn't known.
ECtross during her war work overseas.
WALL OF ROCK at
peak of great
Mountain in Swiss Alps.
(Int'l News teel.)
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MORRIS
(a b o t e),
crack
hunter of Pike
County, Pa., with
Sir Roger de
2d, one of
finest bird dogs
in America.
(Int'l News Reel.)
Cov-erl-

MRS,

3

v

BISHOP

BAH-LE-

of
Santaren, Brazil,
has p r e s e n t ed
Hard
President
ing pottery made
by Indians.
Jj (Int'l News Reel.)

(left),

'
,

HIGH TARIFF on English
ctior. girls Is demanded, by

r.iv

jit

Britishers
"invr.de
America
and home 'alent starves."

tl

LORD AND LADY MOUNTBATTEN, former related to British King and latter
terress to one of greatest English fortunes, spending honeymoon in America, watch
disabled soldier making baskets in "Dugout" Club in New York.
(Iut'i Newi Reel.)

ASA

S A L T E R N,
labor councillor,
has been
first
woman district
officer in Ber
Lonmondsey,
don suburb.
,InH New
Reel.)
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WEDDING BELLS FOR SISTER'called Mr. and" Mrs.
Marcel Steinbrugge (above) to Europe. Bridegroom will
n ue nau8.T vmurs, oi rans,
e
(Int'l News Reel )
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THIS FAIR FISHEIIMA1DEN

participated In angling carnival
held at Southend, England.
(Int'l News Reel.)
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BAUSKETT.
of United SAtes
School.
Cavalry
Fort Riley. Kan.,
won second prize
in open Jumping
class in national
horse, show, New
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BEAUTY AND SEA ST Mrs
E. B. Rowe, Boston society
woman, exhibiting her pet. Com- tnonwealth John, at kennel show.
. .
,
Int'l News Keel.)

.

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH of Niko
lai Lenin, Russian ruler, recuperutIng from serious illness in Moscow.
(Iut'i News Reel.)

T::
FLEET OF TUGS HELPED GIANT LINER MA URETAN1A when she came into New York harbor with
ono turblno out of comuilssiori.
Y. A.)
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FISHER, noted
i

ustrator.
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SUED FOR ALIMONY. Al. Gilbert, former actor onrl nn mn.ia mv,riinr

has

.

.'paint

ties.

(Int'l Newa Heel.)
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Then I bad Daiu in other leg and they Cut it off
'
ho eayf.
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